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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME
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BAD ACCIDENT.

SUNDAY AT LAKESIDE.
Perfect Weather Brings Oat Another Big
Crowd for the Closing Day.

One Car of Excursion Train Off the
Track at Etna Bog.
BROKEN WHEEL THE CAUSE.

One Man Killed Outright and 26 or 30
More Injured—Some Seriously.
By tar the moat serions wreck which
has occurred on*(he Maine Central tor a
long time happened at Rtna bog about
0.30 Snnday forenoon. One oar of an
excursion train was thrown from (be
rails and the ooonpants were all more or
lees Injured and one was killed ontrigbt.
The train left Dover and Vuxoroft with
dve oars of exonrslonlsts. for Etna camp
ground where the Spiritualist oampmeetIng has been In session for several days.
When the train arrived at Newport anoth
er car was taken on the rear, which was
filled with people from that station. The
oar was a combination^sgsenger and bag
gage car In good order and one that has
been In use* only about three or four
years.

When the traiu was about three miles
this side of the campground one of the
wheels of the forward truck of this car
broke, le^ttlng (ho forward end drop and
in doing BO the couplings and air brake
connections between the oars were sev
ered. The train was running about 80
miles an hour when the accident hap
pened and the momentum caused the end
of the disabled oar to plow its way along
the road bed for some distance and then
the car toppled over on the side a nd
turned again, stopping In the ditch com
pletely bottom up. The other oars of the
train remained on (he rails and the track
was pot Injured so as to Interfere with
the passage of the regular trains of the
day.
One passenger, Martin Paine of Ply
mouth, 31 years of age, was .killed out
right. Frank Billings of East Newport
had a leg fractured and received other In
juries; Mrs. Jennie Townsend of Newport
was seriously out about the head and
face; Charles Getohell of Newport had
his bead out and several riti broken;
James Brigham of Newport was out and
iD.iured Internally. About 35 others were
mote or less Injured by outs, bruises and
sprains.
The railroad company did everytlilng
possible for the sufferers. A farT house
near by was transformed Into a tempora
ry hospital where doctors, who were hur
ried by special trains from Pittsfield,
Newport and the campground, dressed
the wounds and oared for the injured
as best they might. Neither (be railroad
company nor any of Its employees was in
any manner responsible for the accident.
The oar was almost a new one and its
running gear was supposed to be as good
as any on the road. It was Indeed a
lortunate thing that the.dli abled oar was
on the rear for had It been on or near the
head of the train the other oars must
surely have been thrown off the track and
far greater loss of life resulted.
A report reached this city this forenoon
that Arthur Fish, who was out about the
head and Injured In the side, had died
during the night but the report oonld
not be authenticated. i It is claimed that
the rest of the. Injured are getting along
well. Two Of the most severely Injured
have been removed to the hospital by the
direction of the management of the road.
A special containing General Manager
Evans, Bon. J. H. Manley, Claim Agen
Heald, Mr. McDonald, the general mana
ger’s private secretary, Agent F. B. Hub
bard of this city, and others, hurried to
the scene of (be accident and assisted in
doing everything possible for the comfort
of the Injured remaining at (be wreck
until 6.80 p.m.

FIfiE AT LARONE.
h'arni Buildings oc ueorge Bussell Burned
to tl>e,^round.

Larone, Sept. 4.—The farm buildings of
George Bnzzell, consisting of a dwelling
house and out-bulldlngs, and two large
barns, were bnrned to the ground Friday
evening. Both barns were filled with
bay.
’I'be fire was caused by the overturning
of a lantern In (be bay. All the stock In
the barn was saved with (be exception of
one bog. Many of the household goods
Were also saved. The lose la In the
neighborhood of $8600. There was Insuriinoe to the amount of $84C0.

HOW’S THI8P
yfo offer one Unndrad Dollars Bewsrd (or any
case of Catarrh that cannot bd cured by Hail’s
Oatarrh Cure.
F. J.CIIENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O
AVe, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cbouey
for the last IS years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions, and fluanoi,al[y oblo to carry out any obllgatiou made
J. 1— '•fr Arm.
West k Tbitax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0,
Hall I Catarrh Cure is taken internally, aoting
directly upon tbo tdood and mucous surfaces of
tile system. Pries TSe per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.
Um’s family Pills are the best.]
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All roads led to the Adventist campmeeting at Lakeside on Snnday. There
was all the invigorating quality of the
autnmn in the air and yet It was almost
as warm as on the average summer day
and the oomblnation could not be resisted
by the most of (hose who owned or ounid
hire a horse and carriage to make the trip
to Lakeside. The crowd present was a
big one, altbougb probably not quite so
large as that of the Sunday previous.
A feature of the Lakeside oarapmeeting
is the good order that always prevatsl.
The most of those present at the exercises
on Snnday sat down and listened to the
discourses with apparent interest. A few
of course were moving about and off a bit
from the scene of the services little groups
gathered for conversation and a genera
good time. But on the whole the soeen
was an exceedingly quiet one, oonsiderlng
the large number of people present.
Fraottoally the only aooldent for the en
tire meeting occurred Sunday through
the running away of a horse with a oarrage filled with women. The oarrlage to
which the horse was attached was badly
stove up and two others wtaloh he ran
into also suffered. Nobody was injured
In the exciting bollleiou. The association
which has the meeting in charge ie now
In a prosperous oondltlon. Eighteen years
ago when the first meeting was held there
wae a small atteudanoe and the prospect
did not look fiatteripg but,there hae been
a slow and steady growth of the assooiatlun tintil it owns its grounds at a oost of
some 11800 and Is able to give free rent to
any who may wish to build cottages on
the grounds. Everything about the meet
ings is free, from the gospel down.
One of the speakers at Sunday after
noon’s services delivered himself of what
sounded more like a politioal appeal than
an ordinary pulpit discourse. He painted
a pretty dark ploture of ooqditlone exist
ing and declared that good times oonld
never ootne again 'until some of the
money now wasted on strong drink Is de
voted to more legitimate purposes. He
eoored the ofiSoers who have iu their hands
the enforoeraent of the prohibitory law
but refuse to regard tlieir oaths of ofiSoe
beoanse of the politioal advantage to be
gained from favoring the rnmeeller. It
was a very praotical disoonrse and reoelved close attention from (he big andlenoe.

A GEO WING CONCEKN.
Hon> S« T. Lawry & Co.i of Fairfield Have
Built up a Thriving Buslnenss

Previous to (be year 1887 one looking
after honse farnisblngs in Fairfield bad
to be content with what be might find in
a solitary store where the assortments
were not much varied and somewhat lim
ited In quality or else seek to snpply 'his
wants in another town.
A different oomplexton spread over the
oonntenanoe of this boslness, however,
from the first day in the year 1887 that
the name of Lawry was assooluted with
It, and now it wears one of those oonBtantly Increasing inddy glows which be
trays a state of excellent health for the
wearer. There are reasons for this.
Mr. O. W. Lawry started In '87 with
the prinolple firmly fixed In bis mind
that one must go where the trade is to
get It. He dying In 1888, the present
firm of S- T. Lawry & Oo. came into
existence. The sons kept the rule of the
father in mind and today, tbrongh strict
attention to business, liberal advertising
and a watchful care after the wants of
the trade everywhere, they have built for
themselves and Fairfield a basiness which
when compared with that previous to
their oonneotion with it Is as the mound
to the mole bill. This bnsiness has
grown until not only the original store
was Inadequate for (heir wants but the
entire Wing block of three stores, fronting
on Main street proved too close for com
fort and so an addition was made nec
essary.
This was begun In the early spring of
the present year and August 1st found
the same stocked with goods, whlob, ad
ded to those In (be old stores compared
most favorably in quality as well as quan
tity and variety wn£ those to be found In
any branch of (be business In Maine.
Tbelr present fioor epaoe aggregates
16,090 square feet. This bouse finds
mote than 60 per oent. o^ts trade out
side of Fairfield whlob tells its own story
of the worth of the prinolple above men
tioned.
While the Messrs. Lawry are firm be
lievers In a oosb system they think most
favorably of the Instalment plan and con
tact a large share of tbelr trade on that
basis. A visit to this bouse will moat
mply repay the seeker after the latest
patterns In bouse farnisblngs.
Evervbody Says So.
Cascareta Candy Cathartic, the most won
derful medical discovery of the age, pleas
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively oc kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
ofO. C. O. to-dayLlO,36, UOcents. Holdand
guaranteed to cure by all drugglsta.

COBURN’S OPENING.

CUM'i'.sl'S.

Three Attrnetlons Before a I.ong Island
Spbrilug Club.

New York, Sept. 7.—The clubhouse of
the Greenpolnt Sporting club was
crowded last night. Joe Ward acted as
■ referee for all three bouts.
I The first bout was a 10-round affair at
133 pounds between "black Grlffo’’ of
Cincinnati and Harry Kyle of New York,
both colored. In the ninth round Kyle’s
seconds made a claim of foul, Grlffo
liavmg punched him in a clinch, but this
was not allowed. The referee declared
the bout a draw at the end of the 10th
round.
l.ie second pair to go on were Billy
Needham of Indianapolis and Jimmy
McKeever of Philadelphia for 10 rounds
at 126 pounds.
When called to the
centre of the ring for instructions the
men agreed to break clean, McKeever,
however, violated the agreement and
fouled his opponent in the third. For
this he was cautioned, but again he
resorted to fouling in the fourth, and
the referee ordered the men to their
corners and awarded the fight to Need
ham. McKeever had Cie better of the
affair during the four rdunds fought.
‘ Mysterious’’ Billy Smith fought Mike
Dempsey of Brooklyn 10 rounds at catch
weights.
Smith was far superior to
his opponent in science and landed
wicked punishment in the opening round.
Towards the end of the round he struck
Dempsey in a clinch, and the latter’s
seconds claimed foul, but the referee
would not allow It. Smlih rushed his
man to the ropes, delivering right and
left hand blows on the stomach and
face.
Dempsey went down and wa.«
counted out after two minutes fighting.
The referee awarded the fight to Smith.

WELFARE OF PEOPLE.

Largest EnterinR Class In the History
of the School.
I

Mr. Bryan Tells Where It Must Be
Sought.

BRIGHT PROSPECTS FOR THE YEAR.

SPECIAL

In Every Way the School Is Stronger
Than Ever Before.

. The new year at tba Coburn Classlal
Institute opened Tuesday morning with a
large attendance of both old and new
stadents. The first general exetolse of
the term was prayers, held in the main
obapel on the third fioor of the fine bnilding. Nearly every obair was filled. At
the close of the obapel exercises Principal
Johnson addressed the school brlefiy, ex
pressing a hope that the same spirit of
hard work and school spirit that has ohorooterized Coburn In the past might be
seen (be coming year. He also expressed
the hope that the athletlo Interests of the
school this year might not be allowed to
suffer In oomporlson.witb^ the record of
former years.
The entering olass at Cobnrn thns far
numbers 64 pupils, the largest olass that
ever entered tbe institution. They oome
from all parts of Maine, a gratifying In
dioatlon (hat the school Is gradually but
surely attalnlog a degree of popularity
tbrougbont tbe IState that its merits de
serve.
Tbe oandidates for tbe football J .team
were called out for praotioe at four
o’olook this afternoon and from now on
no effort will be spared to get together a
winning team.
The list of tbe stadents in tbe entering
olass Is as follows- There will, probably
be others to oome In a little later, as there
are generally more or less who are nnable
to be present at tbe opening of tbe term.
Clarence Holt, Portland; Margie Elder,
Waterville; Edith Johnson, Calais; Jen
nie i’homas, Lewiston; Will E. Rempton,
Newport, N. H.; Hattle.E. Merrill,Waterville; C. M. Hudson,;; Guilford; Alfred
Haley, Exeter, N. H.; Frank M. ’Topper,
Oakland; Edith M. Gray, Fairfield; Har
ry A. Wood, Wlnlaow; Abble L. Haiker,
Wayne; Charles C. Buiuery, Eastport;
Warren E. Kershner, Waterville; Thomas
W. Washbnrn, China; Vernon S. 'Ames,
Pnlpit Harbor; Frank A. Wlthuspoon,
Pulpit Harljor; Robert E. Dunbar, Watervllle; Angie M. Lord, Oakland; Lewis G.
Lord, Oakland; Newton M. Guodrloh.
West Palmyra; Albion E. Floyd, Mur
phys, Col. Daniel 8. Austin, Farmington;
Ethel B. Cool, Fairfield; Carroll M. Web
ber, Fairfield; John I. Wright, Fairfield;
James L. Race, Bootmay; Frank W.
Leavitt, Waterville; Frank W. Moody,
So. Vassalboro; Gbarles A. Gifford, West
Sidney; Eugene E. Wing, Fairfield; Al
bert E. Hojges Winslow; Harold B.
Cook. Unity; Angle E. Traoy, Oakland;
Clark H. Jenkins, Waterville; Carl R,
Green
Waterville; Charlotte Welok,
Springfield; Annie J. Bumery, Eastport;
Grace B. Garland, Winslow; Fred G.
Merrill, Winslow; Carroll N. Perkins,
Waterville; Arthnr G. Smitb, Tenant’s
Harbor,' Edmund A. Prleet, No. Vassal
boro; Clyde Frost, Waterville; Solon W.
Furinton, Waterville; Edna M. Marden,
East Vassalboro; Celene I. Seaward, East
Vassalboro; Martin G. Plllsbnry, |Falrfleld;Mellle H. Fernald, West Poland;
Martha B. Purlnton, Waterville; Linwood L. Markman, Oherryfield; Simeon
H. Sawyer, Jonesport; Alice M. Pierce,
Rockland; Joseph M. Libby, Mattswamkeag; Carroll S. Holmes, So. Norrldgewook; Harriet A. Eaton, Waterville;
Harry S. Grindle, Winslow;Merle A.Web
ber, Fairfield; Winnie E. Simpson, Win
slow; Berla F. W bidden, Calais ;Della M.
Towns, Winslow. Grace E. Estes, Winn;
Donald S. Walker, Liberty, James W.
Lassor, Watervll e.
FOOTBALL MEETING.
There was a lagely attended meeting of
the yonng men of the high sohool at the
Bobool bnlldlng Monday evening) to form
ulate pi ans for tbe oomlng football sea
son. It was tbe nnanimous vote to pat a
team on the gridiron and the obanoes are
that the aggregation will be as good a
one baa ever represented tbe lobool.
.lobn Levine, tbe star fall-baok, was
eleoted oaptaln of the team, without a dis
senting vote and ^he will oomroenoe at
onoe to get his men In trim for tbe 00m
lug oampalgn. Praotioe will begin at (bo
high si'bool gronnds on Wednesday after
noon at 8 o’oluok, sharp, and all students,
or ibose vho Intend to be etudeuts of tbe
sohool, who oare to praotloa and try for a
position on tbe team are requested to meet
at (bat hour.
Tbe football team starts tbe season un
der the meet favorable oltonmstanoes. All
of tbe bills of the team of last year are
paid aqd there was a small balance In tbe
hands of the treasurer before the associa
tion was paid the $36 in gold as the result
of tbe advertising soheine of Hon. P. S.
Heald early in the summer. This, 'with
the bslanoe left In the treasury, will be
used In tbe Interest of (be ’ team for the
coming season.
,

PRIVILEGE TO

NONE.

Prosperity of Business Men and
Farmers Not Dependent.,

St. Louts, Sept. 7.—The feature of the
Labor day celebration In this city yes
terday wae an address by Hon. 'W. J.
Bryan at Concordia park. The largest
crowd ever seen In the park greeted the
speaker. His speech throughout was
enthusiastically applauded. Previous
to the meeting Mr. Bryan reviewed a
parade of 15,000 laboring men.

BURGLAR SHOT DEAD.
Befased to Stop Rnuning niid Pollcoman
Fired at Him.

New York, Sept. 7.—Abraham Dorfman, a burglar, was shot dead yesterday
rooming. He was one of four who had
robbed ehe clothing store of Geller &
Albrawo in the Brownfevllle section of
BOS. vr. J. BRYAX.
Brooklyn. Prior to the robbery the
Mr. Bryan spoke In part as follows:
thieves approached a peddler named
Cohen with an offer of $10 for the use of "While I find pleasure In partlcipallrg
his wagon with which to haul away the in the exercises of this day, I am al.so
proceeds of a proposed burglary. Cohen actuated by a sense of duty because tlie
gave them the wagon, and immediately observance of Labor day affords me an
notified the police of what was going on. opportunity for the discussion of thc.se
Three officers surprised the gang as they questions which especially concern the
were driving away from the clothing producers of wealth. In a pamiililet
store. Dorfman jumped from the wagon written by a dlstlngvilshed New Y'n*k
and ran. 'Upon his refueal to obey the banker, I find the assertion that the pi esorder of Roundsman Gaughran to halt, perity of farmers and laborers depends
the officer fired, and the bullet passed upon the prosperity of the l)uslne.‘-s n-.e.n.
through Dorfman’a head, killing him In- So long as one entertains suelt an ides he
stanUy. 'The other thieves were cap is certain to entertain yrroneous views
upon social and political qvu . tlons. All
tured without trouble.
of the literary, professional and com
mercial classes will find upon Investiga
VOLCANO IN KUUPTION.
tion that they rest u;.or. the people
Reported I-oiis of Five Hundred Lives on whose brain and muscle convert the nat» Spanish Island.
uraj sources of t'-.a'c:untry Into material
London, Sept. 7.—A special dispatch wealth. Not only must any real pros
from Madrid says that Mount Mayen, perity begin with those who toll, but
in the south of the island of Luzon, the nation’s progress toward high civi
Philippine Islands, is in a state of violent lization must be measured by the prog
ress made by the producing classes.
enftitlon, and that the streams of lava
"Under every form of government It
thrown out by the eruption reach to the has been possible to point to a few per
seashore, x distance of 20 miles. Several sons possessed of means and refine
villages have—breen destroyed and 500 ment. It is the average progress, not
persons are reported to have been killed. the progress of the few, that must be
considered. The improvement to be
FIERCE BATTLE LOOKED FOR.
hoped for must come from efforts out
Chicago, Sept. 7.—It 'v^as predicted side of politics. Mental discipline, moral
that the fiercest legal battle of the Luet- training, habits of industry and economy
gert murder trial will come when Police all have their part in Improving the gen
Inspector Schaack, who has been active eral condition of our people, and yet the
In ferreting out the mystery surround Infiuenee of legislation must not be over
ing Mrs. Luetgert’s disappearance, takes looked. A form of government like ours
the stand, should It finally be decided to makes It possible for the people to have
call him as a witness. It Is at the door such legislation as they desire, but even
of the north side Inspector that Adolph then It is possible for a few persons to
L. Luetgert lays his present troubles. overeach the people as a whole. The
The accused sausaga maker Is extremely welfare of the people must be sought,
bitter against Schaack, and his attorneys not In the securing of special privileges
have tried to bring out evidence to show to themselves, but In the denying of
special privileges to any one.
that witnesses were coached and even
"Laboring people have a special in
that money htus been used by the police
In "fixing’’ ftesUmony. Efforts were terest Just now In securing relief from
made to ;rtiow the police methods in the what Is aptly described as 'government
Instance of Qottlleba Schlmpke by trying by Injunction.' The extent to which the
to draw from her that the agregment writ of lnJutg;tlon has been abused with
with the police matron was merely a in recent years has aroused a hostility
scheme to keep the girl under police con which Is almost universal. It Is only a
trol. This, taken with the bitter per question of time when government by
sonal feeling which Attorney Vincent injunction will be cured by legislation.
The main purpose of the writ of injunc
Is said to harbor against Inspector
Schaack, 'would likely make the court tion Is to avoid trial by jury. Trial by
Jury Is more Important to the American
room scene that would follow the introduoUon of Schaack as a witness one of people today than It ever was before In
the most exciting features of the trial. our nation’s history. It was originally
intended as a protection against a
In fact. It has been learned that the de
royalty, and It Is today the main pro
fense has planned to make this a strong
feature of Its side of the case. Attorney tection the lal)orlng men have against
plutocracy, which la to this country what
Vincent has, it is said, some 26 witnesses
royalty Is under a monarchical form of
who will be put on the stand for the pur
government."
pose of Impeaching the testimony of the
I.ast night Mr. Bryan wa.s given a re
Inspector.
ception at the Jefferson club. At least
6000 people attended.
AMBER* NOT IMPLICATED.
ROWING BY AMATEURS.
Simla, Sept. 7.—The Swatls, up to the
present, have surrendered 2000 guns, 1000
Boston, Sept. 7.—Over 10,000 people
•words and 70 breech-loading rifles. Witnessed the ninth annual fall cham
IVhen the ameer of Afghanistan repu- pionship of the New England Amateur
Jiated' the complicity of bis officials in Rowing association on the Charles river
Iho uprising of the tribesmen on the course here yesterday. The eight events
Indian frontier, the British agent ad scheduled were fulfilled In first class
dressed a letter to him, asking for a style, the chief feature being the row
spcclflo answer to the strong rumors ing of Edward F. Scholze of the Nurthat natives from Lughman were Join ragansett Boat club of Providence, who
ing the Haddah mullah and that supplies won the intermediate single and senior
were being sent from Lapura to the scull shell races, and the eight-oared
gathering of these followers. The ameer shell senior race between the River
Immediately replied, In an autograph sides of Cambridge and the Millstreams
letter, reminding the British agent of his of Chelsea, which was nip and tuck
public repudiation of the complicity of throughout the course, and ended with
his officials, adding that though the mul a mighty spurt, the Riversides finishing
lah’s disciples aided tbe fanatical priests throe-quarters of a length ahead of their
secretly they could not do so openly, for opponents.
(ear of the ameer. The letter said that
BUILDING DEDICATED.
the Afghan officials at Kulgrahar had
been Instructed to watch the suspected
Newport, N. II., Sept. 7.—The new and
disciples of the mullah In Afghanistan.
tlegant building presented to this town
SCOTCH CLANS GATHER.
by Dexter HIctiards was dedicated yes
terday with Interesting ceremonies. An
Arlington, Mass., Sept 7.—The yearly Immense crowd of spectators waa pres
reunion of tbe Scottish clans of Massa ent. The building, which coat $25,000,
chusetts at Spy pond brought out the wv practically completed a few weeks
biggest crowd In the history of that so ago, but the work of fitting and furnish
ciety, fully 15,000 people being present. ing It was not finished until lost week,
Notable among the doings of profes and was thro:vti open for public Inspec
sionals was the work of Gideon Ferrie tion yesterday. The dedication exer
of Canada, who, on a fair stand, threw cises *ook place in the opera house.
the 16-pound hammer 113 feet 6 Inches.
One appiloatlon of Dr. Thomas’s BoleoUp to yesterday he bad the professional
world's record In this event. The new trlo Oil lakes away the pain of tbe most
record is within 18 Inches of tbe world’s eevem barn. It li an Ideal family linl

BUCKLBN’S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve In the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It la guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by 8.
B. LlFbtbody, 66 Main St, Waterville,
lecord mads by Blokok.
and North Vassalboro.

ment.

UNl»AKRIKt> MEN.
IVomnn’s Reione Lengne Adopts Rasolll^
lions Agnin't Thi'in.

Bo-ston, Sept. 6.—The recent manifesto
of Mrs. Charlotte Smith’ against the
linchelor iwliMclan was the subject of
considerable altentlcn from the Woman’s
Rescue league of this city Saturday,
when that liody met. As a result a aet
of rerolutlon.M was passed giving weight
to the crusade against unmarried men
of marriageable age. and denouncing
them as unworthy of iiubllc trust In the
Volltlcal world.
The resolutions set forth that "the
Ameriran bachelor politician shirks his
duty to the human family when he falls
to provide a home for some good woman
before he engages In the profession of
politics; therefore he Is not to be trusted'
after he has entered a political arena In
which teinp.utlons surround him on all
sides.
"Whereas, unfortunately, modern so
ciety has hiretofore given the political
bachelor teo mucli latitude I);.- Igmuing
his private life, and his relations with
women, whlih will not always bear pub
lic Investigation.
"Be it resolved that all hnohelors, re
gardless of party affiliations, be declared
by the Woman's Rescue league Inellgllile
to hold any office In the gift of the peo- ,
pie from the presidency down to council
man.
"lie it resolved that as far as practi
cable a list of bachelor polltlelanB who
are aspirants for public office be obtained
In the states of Massachusetts and New
York, and formal protests lie sent out
against their eloetlon or re-i lection by
the Woman’s Itesoue league, on the
ground that they are Ineligible to hold
public,otllee.
"Ann lie It resolved that tbe Woman’s
Rescue li-.Tgu'' eongi alulates Hon. Eilvvln
Upton ('’mils on bis pulille announce
ment tiiat
Is to bi'oi'iuea I' iiodk t the
coming luiluinn; Hat not wo h'tnm’i'ng
the fact that Mr. rurtls oan In m Hie Itepublleau noiulnnH' a lor la.i.'. or of I’.oston this fa'I it would he iinbist to ids
beautiful I,ride to have him cierlfice his
honeyiurs n and donie.itlc hii.iilniss In
the lntere>ts of his party, for political
partisans are always ungrateful.
"Be It further resolved Hint ex-ATnyor
Curtis bo granted leave of absence by
his constllueney for two years that he
may enjoy the society of his wife with
out being harrnssed by office seekers.
After his vacation, should ho be the
chosen leader of lil.s party, he will bo bet
ter fitted to serve as chief magistrate
of Boston.
"And bo It further resolved that the
Repulillenn delegates select a lienedlct
from their ranks who has had matri
monial exiierlence, one who has a clean
record as a family man, a Itepubllcan
and a citizen of Boston, to lead their
party on to victory during the coming
mayoralty contest."

SHOT DEAD.
Pennsyivnnin Mniilder V’lotlm of a Hold,
tip by Triiiiipi In a Cnr.

New York. Sept. 6.—A special to The
World from Pittsburg says: Charles
Gower of Allegheny, a moulder, wa.s shot
dead during a lioidup on a Pittsburg am)
Lake Erie freight train early yesterday
morning. Gower and four men were
coming to Alleglieiny. At Beaver FYiIls.
while they were all asleep In an empty
ore car, tliey were aroused by robbers.
"Shell out," one of the robbers said to
Gower. The latter tried to explain that
his wife was almost dying with con
sumption and he wanted to move her to
New Custle. He hod a few dollars, but
needed U. With an oath the man pointed
a revolver at Gower’s heart and shot
him dead. The robbers then took
watches and money from the other three
men and disappeared. Officers all along
the line arc looking for the robbers. It
la supposed Uiat they were tramps steal
ing a ride.
SCHOOL TEACHER ASSAULTED.
Orange, Mass., Sept. 6.—Miss Helen
Mayo of this town, who has been In
charge of a school at Millington, a small
village In New Salem, was gagged and
tied, and afterward assaulted by an un
known man at her boarding place In that
village yesterday morning during the
absence of the family at church. Shy
had a terrible struggle with her assail
ant, but was finally struck to the lloor
Insensible by a blow from the man’s fist.
The house was robbed of a small sum of
money. Searching parties made up ott
the people of the village are scouring the
country, and thieats are made Uiat if
caught the man would be hanged to the
nearest tree. T’he state police and
deputy sheriffs have been notified and
will aid In the search.
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS.
Boston, Sept 6.—The executive com
mittee of the Democratic state commit
tee has elected Robert Treat I’alne, Jr.,
of Boston, as chairman of the committee
on resolutions at the state convention
to l)e held la Worcester, Sept. 28. The
other members at large of the committee
will be Joseph Ward Lewis of Pittsfield,
John F. Sheehan of Holyoke, William F.
Courtney of Lowell, Waiter L. Ramsdcll
of Lynn. William Moran of Fall River
and Joseph. Cunry of Boaton. Harry
Lloyd. Joseph J. Corbett and John H.
tice were appointed a special committee
to confer with William J. Bryan and ask
him to speak In Massachusetts during
the campaign.
ENGLAND’S AFRICAN SUBJECTS.
Peshawur, Sept. 6.—No fighting of Im
portance has yet occun’cd between the
government forces and the tribesmen
Who liave taken part In the uprising. The
enemy aro concentrating at various
points, and It Is estimated that 17,000 of
them are now on the Samuna range, but
they appear loth to attack the govern
ment troops. It is reported thatthe fol
lowers of Haddah Mullah in the Shabkadr district are deserting him, and the
Afrldis are returning to Kliyber pass.
The British troops are mossing along the
disturbed lino, and several columns luiva
hsen sent out In different directions.

Constipation Is tbe osuie of all sorts of
serious disorders of tbo blood. Strong
oatbartlos are worse than useless. Bur
dock. Blood Bitters Is nature’s own remdoy (or troubles of this sort.
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LOCAL MiATTERS.

Walter B Farr, a graduate of Colby in
tho class of '87, now a lawyer in Boston,
is In the oif.y on a visit to his mother,
Mrs. W. A. Farr.

Events of tlie Week in and
about the City.

The ougagoniunt of Miss Nellie Whitten
Crio and Harold Woodard Haynes, both of
of tho snplinmoru class at -Colhy, Is an
nounced at Uockland.

Mrs F. Kufrohmldt of Milwaukee,
WlH., Hi\c(unpanlcd by her sister, Nelli o
Tho leaves on t.he maples have uuiii- are the huests of their brother, A. I. Pros
ser, 88 /'loasaiit street.
nienoud to cliaiigo color.
Wull/iT Laphaui Is on tho street shak
Ell Mnrrlman was In Aulinrn, Krlday, ing I'/.nds with acquaintanoes after being
the guest of George Longley.
—-■flnod to the house for six weeks with a
severe .att’Ck.of rheumatic fever. He has
” Miss Paulino Tappan of Providence, K.
iiatl a hard pull and shows it.
I., Is visiting her father, M. I.. Tappan.
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Brumiiiond,
Mrs. W. Z. McLollan and son Aubrey
son of tho late GnI. William Drummond
are visiting frlei ds In A ogu- fa and Gardi
of Winslow, who with his wife has been
ner for two weeks.
visiting relatives In Winslow and this
J. F. Larrabee returned Friday after city, left this morning for his home in
noon from a visit of a fortnight at his old •Atlanta.
home In Kennebuiik.
A. R. Hall of C.iklaiid, who was obliged

material through whioh his shears weie
sliding. “Thirty years ago everybody
must have bis broadclolh'coat—he wasn't
well dressed otherwise. Gradually the
material gave way to other goods niore
desirable till the broadcloth coat is now
hardly ever seen. Cccasionally we make
one for a olergymun. When 1 learned ray
trade tho broadcloth cost was worn In
bluo and black, occasionally a green was
seen, and the velvet collar was the height
of style."
A GREAT SURPRISE IS IN STCRE
for tbo.se who will go today and get a
paokago of GRAIN-C. It takes tho place
of onffco at about one-fourth the cost.
It
Is a food drink, full of health, and oan be
given to tho children as well os tho adult
with great benefit. It Is mode of pure
grains and looks and tastes like tho finest
grades of Muoha nr .lava cofTeo. It satis
fies overv one. A cup-of Grain-O Is better
for tlio system than a tonic, because its
henollt Is permanent. What coffee breaks
down Griiin-C bulhls up. Ask your gro
cer for Grain-C.
16o. and 26o.

J. G. Spaulding of tho U. S. Coast and to give up his work In Skowhegan several
SUNDAY SEKVIUKS.
Geodetic Survey. stoMoned at Fort flam- weeks ago by hoing stricken with pneu
llton, N. Y., Is the gm st rf ,T. C. Fuller. monia, was In tho city today on bis return
Harry B. iVatson, Colhy 'S)7, who has to Bkowhegan, having recovered bis How the Sabbath 'Will be Observed lu the
ChurclieSt
been passing a two weeks’ vacation In health.
St. ISIauks.—Kov. j. \V. Sparkei, rector. Holy
this vicinity, returned Saturday ti resiitiie
Cards are out aiiuounoing that the
conitnunioii at 7.00 a.in. Aforiiiiig service and
Beriiioii at 10.30. Sunday-school at 12,h^.
hts duties as assistant Instructor at Good marriage of Mr. H. L. Gale, the evan
Kvoiiing Prayer service and sorniou at 7.30.
Will Farm.
gclist, and Miss Edith Hanson of Bkowhe Seats free.
CoNGUKGATiONAi.. CiruKCH.—Templo street.
Howard Morse has a new i onse on gan, will occur September 10 at the real
Rev. Kdward fi. Marsh, pastor. .^Ionl{llg ser
vice Willi preaching at 10.30. Sabbath school at
dence
of
tho
bride's
parents
In
SkowheToward street well along on carpenter
12. Y. P..S. (J. R. mooting at 6 p.m. Evening
mooting with preaching at 7.30 p.m.
work. Ho will have the dwidllng for rent gnn.
and intends to build another on the ad
At $3.00 for a year nearly every family
joining lot possibly this fall, if not. in tho uan iifTord to take a daily paper. That
early spring.
will ho tho price of Tho Evening Mall for
whoever
comes In .Soptenibar 11 with the
A orew of Maine Central oarpentars uro
at work ne^r the station cutting timbers money.

Uavtist CiiiriGir.—Elm street. Uev. \V. 11.
Spoucer pastor. Morning service with sermon
Ht 10.30. 'Sumlay school at 12 o’clock. Y. P. S.
G.E.meeting at G.30 o'clock. Evening worship at
7.30 p.m,
Mktiioimst Episcopal
Cnmioii.—Pleasant
street, Uev. Geo. 1). liindsay. pastor. 10.30 Pub
lic worship and preaching. 12 I\I. .Sabbath school.
■1 P. AI. Junior League, 0.30 Epworth League.
7.30 Prayer and Praise service with an address
by the pastor. Commuidon sorvico baptisms aiul
reception of members the lirst Sabbath in each
montli.
Euknc'IT IlAi’TLST Mis.siON.—Meeting house Wa
ter street. Uev. P. K. Uayer, minister. Preach
ing service at 10.30 u.ni. .Sunday school at
noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.

whioli will be used in the construrtloh of
a now platform.
The old platfo'-m ^ has
become the worse fer wear, o-peolally
what there Is south of the station bol'ding.

Miss .losio W. Smith of Skowhegan has
accepted a position of musical Bpoolnllst in
one of tho grammar sohools of Boston and
will not be able to atteod to her pupils in
this city during tlu coming year.

Mrs. S. 1). (nicuey and her son Arthur
left Saturday for Portland whee they will
make their hoiiio in tho future. Her
daughter. Miss Myrtioe I) tjijeney, who is
now visiting In Bangor, will reside with
her in Portland ns she|haB secured a posttlorr, as assistant in the Deerlog high
chool.

WOMAN’.S ASSOCIATIOX.—ROOIUS
Mis? Fannie F. Dunbar, secretary of WATKItVIIiLK
at No. GO Main street. Meeting for women only
a<4o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are
the Watervillo Woman's asaooiatlon, has
invited.
tetnrnud from Imr v.aoution and can again V. M. 0. A. HoOms open every w'eek day from 0
mm.ioOp.in. Sumlay from .3 to 5 p.m. Jtible
be found at the association rooms. Tho
class Sumlay 9.30 a.m. Alon's gospel meeting.
rooms arc now open every evening of the
Sunday, 4 p.m.
week.
«' St. Fkanci.s nE Sales (JuiTiicir.—Elui “stree
Uev. Kr. Oliarlaud pastor. Sunday services
The horses of C. H. Nelson won lots of
Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High nuiss with sermon
ill English at 9 a.m. High maSs with sermon iu
blue ribbons at tho Bangor fair. The
Frenoli at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
stallion Nelson won two ribbons ns host
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
U.sn’KU.SALisT CirtTKcii.—Oomcr Elm and Silver
trotting stallion and sweepstakes; the
streets. Rev. Wm. E. Gaskin, pastor. Service
with sermon at 2.30 p.m; Sunday school at
other ribbons were won. by the Nelsop
close of service; Holy Oommniiion first Sunday
colts Sllkey, Henry, Kosine and Old
in each mouth. Y. P. G. U, meeting at 7 p.m.
Seats free.
Fulnt.
Advent Christian Church.—IfiC Main street.

Saturday evening an adjr.urued lueotlug of tho W. S. Heath Kcllef Corps will
be held and a full attendance is desired
as important business will bo irau.sneted.
Hon. P. S
Hcald has purchased
through Hen. Houhen Foster, agent of
Chas. T. Hnvllnnd, Esq., of New York, a
piece of lend on the west side of Charles
street, whore bo proposes to erect a small
building fur rental.

K. E. Lascello, pastor. Preaching every Sun

RAILROAD MEETING.
liowlston & Auburn Electric Kallroud Comptiiiy Elect New QfllcerA.

Tbo LewiHton & Auburn Rleotrlo Bnll>
road oompnuy held Its annua! meeting In
Lewiston Friday and elected officers for
the ooMilng year. Tho road Is now praotloally owned by Watervilie and Fair/leld
capital through tlio well-known eleotrlo
railroad promoters, I. C. Libby and Amos
Gerald.
he directors obosen at the lueetlug
were A. F. Gerald, Fairfield; I. C. Libby.
Watervllle; G. C. Moses. Batb; F, H.
Packard and J. M. Hohblns, Lewiston.
G. 0. Moses was elected president; I. C.
Libby, trosBurer.and A. F. Gerald, gener
al manager.
It was voted to begin at once to make
surveys for the extension of the road but
Ju^u wlmt course will be taken firat Is not
yow fully decided upon.
The I^uigor* Coniineroial anuounoe^
thnl on the next changu of time on tho
Maine Central rallroatl, whioh takes place
on Sunday, October .3, Bangor will be
atlorded tho finest train sorvloo that she
has ever had in the fall and winter. Gen
eral Manager Geo. F. Evans of the Maine
Central, has arranged the schedule so that
Bangor business men will he benefitted
and the people in general who want to
visit the city may arrive there early In the
afternoon, have two or three hours for
business uiul return homo in the evening.
Mr. Kvans’s efforts to plenso the bufeiuess
men of the city will he greatly appreclatvui.

'A HEALTHY WIFE
Is a Husband's Inspiration.
A sickly, half-dead-and-alive woman,
especially when she is the mother of a
family, is a damper to alt joyousnesa
in the home.
1 sometimes
marvel at .
the patience
of some hus
bands.
If a woman
finds that
her energies
are flagging
and that
everything
tires her,
^
her sleep iaa
disturbed
tby horrible
dreams,
and that
she often
wakes sud
denly in the
night with a
feeling of suffocation and alarm, she
must at once regain her strength.
It matters not where she lives, she
can write a letter. Mrs. Pinkham,
of Lynn, Mass., will reply promptly
and without charge. The following
shows the power of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, accom
panied with a letter of advice;
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I have suf
fered for over two years with falling,
enlargement and ulceration of the
womb, and this spring, being in suen a
weakened condition, caused me to flow
for nearly six months. Some time
ago, urged by friends, I wrote to you
for advice. After using the treatment
which you ad
vised for a short
time, that ter
rible flow
stopped. I am
now gaining
strength
and flesh
and have
better
health
than I have
had for the
/P®®*
years.
I wish to say If ^ to all distressed
suffering women, do not suffer longer,
when there is one so kind and willing
to aid you.”—Mbs. F. S. Bennett, West
phalia. Kans.

Way hack in 1869 ,a Watervillo man
day 10.30 a.m. and Sunday evening 7.00
p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.30p.in.
hcrntoliad his wife's', nameJ^onJ,;a bright
Voung people’s
mooting every Tuesday
7.30
p.m.
new cent. He kept it In his pocket for
some time but it finally got away and
Oakland Sunday Services.
wont into general oiroulabion. A day or
Ohuuch.—Rev. N. M. Reid pastor.
two ago In looking over some change he BAiTiHr
Morning service with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
Three hunters whti went out to the Bel
school 12 III.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.;
had received the gentleman ran across the
Prayer and praise meetiugl’hursday at 7.30 p.m.
grade ponds after dueks on Wednesday
very same penny and has now put it by
A cordial Invitation extended to tho public.
the first dav of the open season, did not
U.NTVKRSALiST Ciiuucii.—Kev. E. V. Stevens
(or good.
meet with good success. Very few birds
pastor. Morning service 10.30 a.m.; Sunday
school 12; Young people’s meeting til 7 p.m.
Hugh D. MoLollau, son of ox-Aitnrney
were seen and not a duck was sliot, to,far
Free Will Baptist Ohurcii.—Kev. E. S. Leshas reported. A very few woodcooks were Geuoral Wm. H. MoLellan, of Belfast,
er pastor. Morning servico with sermon at
has boon elected prlno<pal of the Belfast
10.30 a.m,; Sunday School at 12; Evening prayer
secured.
meeting
at 7 p.m.; Week day prayer meetings
high Bohool, to fill the vacancy caused hy
Tuostlay and Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock.
Two gentlemen driving to Skowliogan the reBignntloii of B. L. Ilsley. Mr. MeMethodist Epi.scopal Church.—Rev. Cyrus
yesterday saw a fine doe in the road about Lellan Is one of the bright young men of
Piirliigton pastor. Day service tvith sornioii at
2 p.m.; Prayer mooting at 7 p.m.
fonr miles this side of that place. The the olty, a graduate of Colby University
deer acted scjiiowhat bewildered and ran and a member of the Waldo oounty bar,
Fairfield Sunday Charoh Services^
out at the side of tho road and hy the having been admitted as a member a
Methodist Church—corner of Main street and
team. As she passed one of the gentle short time ago.
Western avenue, Rev. O. S. Plllsbury, pastor.
Prayer meeting at 9.30 a.m. Regular Preach
men In the carriage took a snap shot at
ing Service at To.^fb a.iu. Sunday school at 12
her with a camera and got a good picture.
Tho Watervllle Free library Is just
o’clock. EpwortU League Prayer Meeting at
G.30 p.m. Regular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
DOW
receiving
a
new
ease
of
books
At the annual muster of the Veteran
Church OF THE Sacred Heart—High street.
wbiob
are
being
numbered
aod
will
be
Kev.
Father Bergeron. Regular service at 10
Fireman's assoolatlou of New England
a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper service
placed
on
the
shelves
In
a
few
days.
The
at 3 p.m.
held at Springfield, Mass., Wednesday,
Church—Nowhall street. Rev. E. N.
the tub “Nonantum" of West Newton Mall has been requested to oorreot a state Baptist
Flet'cber, pastor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.m.
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Prayer meeting
which was formerly No. 3. added another ment which was published a short time
of Y. P. S. C. E. G.30 p.m. General Prayer
to her long list of laurels. The engine ago In regard to the amonnt of fines
7.30 p.m.
whioh
have
been
oolleoted
fur
overdue
Y.r'M. C. A.— BaiikbuiUliiig, Main street. Open
played 198.03 feet winning the third prize
week day evenings from 7 to 9.30. Open Sun
The amount was
In a field of 27 engines. The prize won books during the year.
days from 3 to 6 p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting
|41
Instead
of
tl4
as
a
transposition
of
every Sunday at 4 p.m.
was'dOO In gold.
the typo made It appear.
The heavy rains of the past season have
TO save;labor, use '
The Maine Central Is to re-grade Its
operated to nnearth a great number of
Paint that covers better in two ooats
tracks between the Watervllle bridge and
small stones in the highways.
Street
Augusta, raising the rails about a foot. than cheap palntVdoes^ln three. F. W.
Commissioner Green in speaking of the
The preliminary work has been done and Devoe & Co.’s will do It. W. B. Arnold
matter said bis men had done several
orewB have been put at the task of raising & Co. are agents.
times as iniiob work In 'raking these
the roadbed and the rails. This job has
Why lose a dollar to save a cent
us
stones out of the streets this year as they
to be dune onoe In about so many years as Ing aheap paint when F. W. Devoe &
did last and yet new ones^orop up after
the eSeot of the weight of the heavy rails Co.’s Best Mixed Paint will cover onesuch a shower as that of Thursday., .
and the trains together with rains slowly third better and wear <;one-third; lougerf
Some of the Watervllle people who but surely produces a settling o(J;the en W. B. Arnold & Co. sell It.
watched the races at rjewistuu, Thursday tire roadbed.
and observed the tactics used In the un
A orew of Maine Central pipers are at
finished ladies' race, say they are con work putting the steam pipes into the new
vinced that the “now woman" oau hold subway which has been built under the Why Some of Them Have Proved a Poor
Investment.
her own In tho jockeying lino with any of tracks on the west side of the station be
Js a true expression where health
Editors of The Mall Notiolng an{ltem
the male drivers. Of course the judges tween the platform and the boiler house.
is concerned.
In
your
valuable
paper
In
regard
to
divi
oouldn't be hu ungallaut as to take a The system Is so arranged that all the
dends on eleotrlo railroads whioh may be
Good Blood means good health.
woinau driver nut of her sulky on charge pipes can be adjusted from a pit which misleading, I wish to explain. Tbe first,
Poor Blood means disease.
of “pulling'' her horse.
bus been built under the platform at the electric roads were an experiment'and
eleotrioal equipments cost several tinves
north end of the passenger station.
Purifyyour Blood and keep well.
what such machinery costs now.
Water
Sidney will hold Its town fair on .‘'atur**L.F" Atwood's Bitters make
day, Septoniher 25, at Center Sidney.
The spenlal offur of The Evening Mall as plenty then as now. The early con
structed roads were oil' overbonded.
good blood.
i'blB fair, starting from a very small be one year fur 18.00 has created ennsidera- Money was made cut of bonds leaving tho
ginning. has grown to hu one of the hig> blo fomniont and we have already hoard stook worthless.
03^
^•*** Q'frf
the Red Letters before It
In a certain Maine olty are two electric
gest and best town fairs In Maine, always of quite a uumlier of people who Intend to
1$
wrapped
up.
35 cents.
attended by a large crowd of townspeople ooiue in September 11 and subscribe. Tbo railroads of about tbe same carrying oaAuofd fmftatfona. . . .
paolty. Tbe early built one bonded for
and visitors from this olty, Augusta and Mail Publishing Co. hopes to add several 8600,000 and oould not pay its Interest,
other uolghborlng towns. A. F. Perkins hundred new names to its list of anbsorib. much less a ('Ivideiid on Its stook. The
Is president of tho society and T. W. prs. People aboald remember that the other road, constructed with heavy steel
Bongley, secretary and treasurer. The offer is only good for Saturday, Septem rails and modern power saving equip
ment, bonded for 8126,000; pays the Inter
board of dlreotors consists of
F. Per- ber 11. Monday, September 18, tbe price est on Its bonds and one per oent. per
kins, B. Ij. Thayer, T. W. liongley, J. K. will be 85, as now.
month on its stook and does not divide all
Its earnings.
Sawtelle and A. D. Stevens. The (air
HandredB of Children and adnlta havo worms
Mr Percy A. R. Dow, of Watervllle, is
People purobasing seourltles should
but are treated fer other dioeaBeti. Tho ejrmpufiSoers are O. H. Townsend, superintend tbe guest of Mr. Cbas. H. Clary, Mr.
tome are Indigi'etion, with a variable aplock well to see whether they are buying
petite; foiil tongue: utfenHiTu breath; hard and
ent of grounds, G. F. Bowman, superin Dow baa just returned from nearly a water or somethlog solid with good earn
full bell}', with oocAaional eripinffa and pains
about the navel; heat and itching aunaatfon in
tendent of hull, Willard Field, superin
the ruutum and about the anus; eyea heavy and
year's study of vooal luuslo In Florence, ing OBpaetty We look (or electric rail-'
dull;•itiohing of tho uoac; ahort. dry cough;
tendent of horses, D. A. Field, of sheep, under tbo famous teacher, Vannlnl. Hia roads to become quite oomuion In Maine
grinding of tho tooth: starting during sloop;
and
Maine
capital
should
carry
them
In
^ow fever; and often in ohildrou. oouvuisiuns.
swine and poultry; F. B. Blake, marshal. advantages of study have been ezoeptlonstead of sending money outWest. Only re
A baked bean supper will be served at the al. After a oomplete ouurae with Prof. liable oompanlcs should be pacronizud.
grange ball. It stormy, the fair will be Morse at Kent’s Hill, he went to San
The arciolu referred to did not quota
amount of Interest paid on bonds. Tbe
PIN WORM
postponed to the first good dav.
Franolsoo, studying with a skillful teaob- fact Is every solid, honest dollar Invested
er, and spent two years there. He no^ In eleotrlo railroads In tbe State of Maine
plans to return to California to take up has paid more than ten per oent.
5 UthsbMt worm remedy made. tsao^Rws
I. O. lilbby.
It ha. been In use 48 yeara,'------ -—-------- work In bis obosen profession.—Ballowell
ia purely vegotablo. harmleaoi and eiieotaai.
DON’T Despair I
> Whore no worniH are ureaent it acts as a Tonioi
Register.
When your atomach or head feala bad uaa
Every day symptoms of digestive dis \ and oorrocte the condition of the mucuusmem-
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TRUE’S
ELIXIR

^CRODER’8
SYRUPY
The Remedy tbet Makes People Heelthy
by Making Them Eat Heartily.................
BOLD BY AI.!. DBHOOISTS.

A M^ln street tailor was aeen cutting
out a suit of blaok broadcloth iraoently.
“That is something we rarely do,” re
marked tbe tailor, oalHng attention to tbe

orders—Bold stomaob, distress after eat
ing, burning at pit of itomaob, dnll,
heavy stomaob, dull, heavy feeling—Burdook Blood Bitters never tolls to oorreot
any troubles of this sort.

^
C
^
3
^

brane of the stomach and bowels. A positive
onrt' for Oouatipation and BiUuusueasi aod a valnable remedy in all tbe common complaints of
obildren. Price 3/k}. Ask your ttrugglst for it.
Dr. S, V. TUUK A: OO., Auburii« Ha.

Just Receivedr

All the Leading Shapes
and Colors.

G.S.DolIoff&Co.
Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

46 Main Street.

MONEY
SAVED
Is money earned, so we are told.
If you save two dollars, {^2.00) you have
earned $2.00.
The Mail Publishing Company is going
to give you an opportunity to earn ^2.00.

HOW?
We’ll tell you.
On Saturday, Sept. 11, we are going to
take $3 for a year’s subscription, in advance,
to The Evening Mail from any man, woman
or child who on that day comes in and puts
down the cash.

OUR OBJECT
In doing this is to get our paper, regularly
into the homes of occasional buyers and those
who have not taken the paper at all.
A/Ve are printing a breezy, newsy, local
paper, worth 15.00 a year, but there are lots of
people in Waterville, Hairfield. Oakland and
AVinslow that we have been unable to reach so
far.
Of course we do not expect everybody to
lake The Evening Mail, but at $ 3 we think
that we ought to get a large majority for a
year at least. If we get them for n year
we have no doubt that they will want the
paper longer.

OLD
SUBSCRIBERS.

Tell

WORMS

fall Style Hats

^ Special traatD^eui for TapeWormi. Wrlu fur frto pamphUk ^

While this offer is primarily to secure new
subscribers, we feel that those who are now
taking the paper are entitled to the same dis
count, therefore any subscriber who is paid up
to Sept. I (. or later, or who pays all arrears in
full by Sept, ii, will be entitled to The Even- . ing Mail one year in advance of the date he
is paid to on payment of $3.
Saturday, SepC 11, is the date; not Friday,
Se t. 10, nor Monday, Sept. 13, but Satur>
day. Sept. ii.

IWAIIi PUBWSHIHG GO.
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CITY MEETING.
Easiness of a Montb Hastled Tbroagb in

Short Order.
many petitions presented.

No Business of Special Importance Up
for Oonsideration.

i;JI«VIH|il!li|)!PPPPPPff?!fll^lfl^

the winter. The order was ooncurred In
and the nommittee will look into the
matter.
The committee on fire department made
a report recommending that a hydrant be
placed on Charles street about 600 feet
from the corner of Silver street. On mo
tion of Alderman Purlntun, ordered, that
the Maine Water company bo requested to
change the hydrant on Silver street next
south of the residence of Nathaniel Men
der, to a location on Charles street to be
determined by the committee on fire de
partment and the chief engineer.
The board met as municipal oOloers and
beard the reports of the collector and
liquor agent During the months of July
and August. Mr. Knauif collected of the
taxes of 1806, (3088.61, and of the taxes
for 1807, (14,716.64. Mr, Walker reported
the sales for liquor at the agency during
the month of August to be (181.80.

The regular monthly meeting of the
city government frae held at the city
roorae Wedueeday evening. There was
nothing of epeolal Importance brought up
and the businies was all considered and
the members were on their way home be
fore the cluck scrnok nine.
In the aldermen’s room all were present
except the mayor, and Alderman Boutelle
who were out of town. (Jhalrman Lang
A Sure Thing for Too.
A (rnRsaotioii itnvtiicii.voiitaiiiiotlosolaa
presided In the asbence of the mayor nod
-:iie lull;:,-. ililiousiiMS. slc-l! li> uouciie, furcalled the board to order at 7.46. The .ud
LoiiBue, fever, piles uua a Uiout>uuu other
il.a
are caused by cuustipulioii and sluygisb
first business was the reading and passing
liver.
Candy CalliaiTlc, tlie woiiof the roll of accounts, No. 167, which 'Jerful Ca.sc'avct.4
new .liver stimulant and iutesiiual
'.onio are oy 'all uruggists guaranteed to cure
was as follows.
or money reiuiidod. C. C. C. are a sure
#6 35
Bells and olooks
thing. Try a box to-day; 10c., 35c., 50c.
310 87
tiauiple and booklet free.
Bee our big ad.
Common pohouls
88 65
Ole; haU
581 28
Current expenses
830 07
Fire department
73 33
High Eobool
4490 00
Interest bearing notes
How a Watervllle Young Man Made
88 60
Interest
60 00
I
Trouble at Dinner.
Liquor agenoy
85 67
Miscellaneous
A Watervllle young man oame near ev79 36
New bridges
I erlastlngly disgracing htiiiself recently
1366 57
New sidewalks
109 95
New streets
I while dining at Dli aeon's at Great Pond.
8049 16
New soboolhouse
There wi^ro a ntimliei'of young ladles In
337 34
Police
I
the party and as thoir trip to the pond
143'9 19
Btreets
I was more of a pleasure jaunt than the or314i 18
Street lights
134 10
Sewers
I dlnary fishing exoiireion they were dressed
416 14
Support of poor
In natty suits. The young man thought
he would like some ketchup when the
18,473 36
Total
A petition asking that the city accept meal was well under way and the boetess
Butler court was received and referred, brought him a bottle, telliug him'to be
also a petltlon for au extension of the careful how he opened it. Being natural
sewer, which now stops at the corner of ly dlflldent and therefore a bit einbar
May and High streets, to Drummond ave raesed In the prusenoe of his companions
nue. A petition fur a new sidewalk on he forgot the warning until the stopper of
Vigne avenue was also read and riferred the bottle blew through bis fingers with a
bang and the ketchup began to fly In th*’
to tbo ooiniulttee oo oew sidewalks.
The wheelmen of the city were beard by liveliest sort of fashion. The young man
two largely signed petitions stating that at this stage of the affair got mure rattled
there were many small rooks lo the olty than ever and thought to oheok the flow
streets, and olaimlug that there was an by placing his thumb over the bottle’s
Inoieased tendency to throw tin cans month. The only eSeot of this move was
wire, glass bottles and other^tblugs wbioh to distribute the rich, brown fluid around
would Injure poeumatio tires of the table with a movement much like that
bloyoles and sulkies ‘ into the street of a spray nozzle sometimes used on fire
In
consideration of
these foots hose. The ladies sitting opptglte and
the petitioners requested that
the those on either side of the unfortunate
streets be oleared and regulations be en youth were exactly in range of the efferacted to prevent further trouble of this vnsolng oondlraent. It filled their eyes
nature in tbo future. The petitions were full of smart, it choked them when they
referred to the committee on screets. On opened their mouths to soream, but,
motion of Alderman Lunt, ordered, that worst of all, it spattered theli gowns from
the sum of (176 be taken from the inisoel top to bottom. The process of emptying
laneous acooiint and be used to complete the buttle was not a long one but when
the ward room for ward one In tUe new the job was completed a thoroughly de
Myrtle street soboolhouse. The ooramit- moralized party sat around what had been
tee on public buildings, to whom was re a iroinent before a festive board. The
ferred the matter of Insurance of the puli girls would have been angry if the thing
Ho huildings of the olty, presented ajreport hadn’t been so ridloulous and the young
in which they stated the pulioies on the man was in a state bordering on paresis
City hall, olty dyanmos in the o'uctrio fcOTU exoe^Blve mental pertubation.

THE STUFF HAD “WORKED”

light station and the stock In the liquor
agency expired this year. It was reoommended that a policy for (3600 on City
hall be taken In I. S. Bangs’s agency, one
for (1006 on the dynamos in L. T. Bootbby & Son’s agenoy, one for (1600 on the
liquor stock with C. W. Drummond and
one for (4000 on the Myrtle street sohuolfaouse to be divided between G. K. Mat
thews’s and O. P'. Foster’s agencies.
The question nt the organization of the
oommlttee on streets was brought up by
Alderman Wilson, Mayor Redington the
chairman of tiie committee having passed
a resignation as a member ^ the commit
tee. Ohalrman Lang stated that in bis
opinion until Mayor Redington had pre
sented his resignation to the olty govern
ment and It was aooepted by the members
be was still a member of the committee
and that the oommlttee was still organized
and In working order.
On motion of Alderman Wilson, or
dered, that the oommlttee on publlo buildings have the roof of Olty hall repaired at
once. An order came up from the uommon oonnoll, where It was Introduced by
Gonnollman Merrill, asking^tbat a oommittee of three on the part of the common
oonnoll with two from the board .of aidermen constitute a committee to investigate
the advisability of keeping the public
horse troughs about the olty open daring

More

Dr. Thomas's Eltotrio Oil has cured
hundreds of oases of deafness that were
supposed to be Incurable. It never fails
to cure earache.
NORDIOA’S REGONCILI.ATION.
The way in Which the reounotllatlon be
tween Miue, Nordica and Jean de Reszke
was finally brought about'has just been
dosoribed lu New Yurk by an American
who wasbresent when the thrilling inoldent took plaoe, says the New York Ban.
It was In reality aooompllsbed by Col.
Mapleson, the veteran operatic diplomat
ist, who took charge of Mme. Nfordlca’s
business affairs when she got to London.
Ool. Mapleson, who had the task of
straightening out her oomplioated affairs
In London, saw from the outset the ad
vantages of a reoonolHatlon between the
two, and be set to work. Nearly every
day he went to the tenor’s rooms always
as the bearer of an olive branob from the
prlma donna In the shape of a reqnest
that she might be allowed to call on him
at his hotel This routine oontlnued for
six weeks, and in deepatr De Reszke oonsented. Col. Mapleson hurried to Mme.
Nordioa, she harried to Jean da Reszke,
and the thing was done. Then Mme.
Nordioa returned to her rooms In the Sa
voy hotel, sent her hnsband down to the
oflSoe to bag the first reporter In sight,
and thus a oablegram was sent to this
oountiy the-next day. Mmo^ Nordioa
gave the couuluslon of this expensive
quarrel the same publicity that its begin
ning had received.

ON A SILVER BASIS.

Medicinal value in a bottle of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla than in any other preparation.
More skil is required, more care taken, more
expense incurred In Its manufacture. Red to Be Done Away With as Color for
Letter Boxes.
It costs the proprietor and the dealer
More but it costs the consumer less, as be The ^t-ofiSoe antborltlea are making
gets more doses for his money.
More curative power is secured by Us peculiar an experiment with the street letter boxes,
combination, proportion and process, which Is likely to. result In a oomplete
which nmke It iiecallar to Itself.
success, by changing the color of these reMore people are employed and more space oc oeptaoles throughout the entire country.
cupied In Its Laboratory than any other.
More wonderful cures eHeoted and more tes The established color of the letter boxes
timonials received tliiui by any other.
More sales and more ncrease year by year Is a dull red, wbioh Is being changed to a
silver color by the applloatlon of what Is
are reported by driiKuists.
More people are taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla known as aluminum paint, with red
today than any other, and more are
taking it todspiban ever before.
More and still moke reasons might be trimmings. The change Is a decided Im;
provement. It la claimed that the new
given why you should take
paint will be far .inoap endnrlng and eoo-,
nomloal than that heretofore ised and at
the same time make the box mote oonsplouona. It Is further olatmed that the new
paint will last for a period of two or three
years without tarnishing to any oonslderable extent, vj^blie the red paint that has
The One True Blood Purifier. (1 per bottle.
been In nie had to be renewed at least
u
At
mss <’6re all Uver Ills and
itOOQ 8 Pills Sick Ueodoobe. ssceuu. twice every year.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
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OFF THE BRIDGE.
Ethel Day Hade a Desperate Attempt to
End Her Life Tuesday Efeuing,
FELL 30 FEET STRIKING ON LEDGE.

Received a Broken Leg and a Q-enera
Shaking-up.
About 7.80 Tuesday evening Miss Ethel
Day attempted to end her life In a most
tragical fashion, bnt was unsaco3S8tnl In
the attempt In that the only Injury that
she sustained was a fracture of one bone
In one of her legs just above the ankle, a
sprained ankle and a few bruises and a
general shaking up.
Probably she had heard that drowning
was an easy death or else she was follow
ing the established ousfnni of the factory
girl i.f jumping Into the river, for she
jumped from the TIoonlo bridge and fell
a dlstaecH of at least 80 feet and was only
saved from death by striking on the ledgy
bank of the river Instead of In the seeth
ing white water of the Kennebec as It
runs in the rapids below the falls.
The cause of it all was just a lovers’
quarrel. Over a year ago Miss Day, a
good looking girl of 16, oame here from
her homo In East 'Vassalboro to work In
the factory. She secureii a place In the
cloth hall of the Lockwood ooippany
where she has been employed since. She
secured a ohanoe to room at the home of
George Thyng on Saud hill iu Winslow,
taking her meals at a house not far dis
tant.
She had not been In th.e Thyng homeBtoad many weeks before she began to
look with favor on the son of her land
lord, Mr. Fred Thyng, a young man about
her own age The aoquaintanoo between
the two yonog people ripened fast Into
friendship and it was not many weeks be
fore the fact was aooepted as people talk,
that "they were going together.” Their
associations have fill the time been pleas
ant, with only now and then a "spat,”
and the two have been together as much
as possible and have always enjoyed the
oomp.any of each other.
Tuesday evening a cloud arose. Fred,
who is a member of the Watervllle Mili
tary band in the oapaolty of oymbal play
er, wanted to attend the band oouoert on
the park and attend^to his duties In the
hand while his lady-love waited to be acoompanled home at the olosu of the pro
gramme but Miss Day wanted him to out
the oonoert for one night and be her escort
to the performance at City ball. 'The two
were dlsoussing the question as they left
ihelr bopoe In Winslow and came over to
the olty and even then could not come to
an uuderstaiiding of the matter.
They retarned and had their final argu
ment in the yard before entering the
house and then, like a dutiful sou, the
young man went in and asked his mother
for advice In the matter. Mrs. Thyng
told her sou that bo had better go to the
concert and added that the girl oould go
where she pleased. The boy aooepted the
advice and started for the olty. Miss Day
evidently followed the suggestion, too, for
she followed her lover as far as the bridge
where she stood for ' a few moment look
ing into the surging water below. Then
she olimbed the rail and with a pieroipg
shriek, ju i ped. Two ladies who were
oroBsing the bridge heard the soream and
saw the leap and hurried to give informa
tion to City Marshal Call of what bad
taken place.
The marshal aooompauled by a crowd,
who bad hastily heard the report that a
woman bad jumped off the bridge, rushed
to the Boene of the ,attempted tragedy.
The girl was found, not in the waters of
the river, but on the jagged rooks of the
ledge below the bridge near the Winslow
end. At (be point on the bridge where
she jumped a point of ledge 'makes oat in
to the streani on the lontb side of the
bridge, while under the rail directly oppo
site on the bridge the water is*^ deep and'
swift. It wtu tbefmlsjudgment of the
girl as to the location of that point of
ledge that sb^ can thank for the pieserva-tlon of her life beoanse If she had jumped
from the bridge 16 feet nearer the Water
vllle end she would have plunged Into the
foaming current where the strongest
swimmer oould not keep afloat 10 seoonds.
When found the girl was oonsoious but
was groaning from the pain of a fractured
leg, a sprained ankle and the bruises of
the fall. She was carried up the bank
and taken to ber room at Mr. Thyng’s
house where Dr. Bunker and Or. M. W.
Bessey were called. The fracture was reduoed and it was first thought that per
haps there might be some Internal lujnrjf
but she passed a good night and there was
no sign of anything of the sort Wednesday
morning and the physicians think that
she will speedily recover.
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK
Don’t give them tea or ooffee. Have
you tried the new food drink called
Graln-OP It Is dellolons and nourlshlnd
and takes the place of cpffee. The morg
Graln-O you give the oblldten the more
health you distribute through their syse
terns. Graln-U Is made of pure grainsand when properly prepared tastes Ilk,
the oboloe grades- of ooffee bnt costs abou.
one-fourtb as muob. All grooers sell Itt
16a. and 86o.

^
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FASHIONS FOR GIRLS.
Two Pretty Models For Srr*e, Cashmero
or Nnn's 'Yelling.

• I.

. vc-ntiuii XVlilcIi Actn n. a
V
In lU-JfCtlnK SiiiellB.

I ;.e Ultc.sl inventions, bays the
.. .s ilepublic, is a macliinc wbieb
Sergo will soon be in reqnest ngain
. 1.1 ..e u liquid that has heretofore
for young girls’ wear, and a useful
> c regarded as odorless and distill
model suitable for girls of 12 to 14
lie i-.iobt delicate iK-rfumc. A drop of
years of age may bo weleouio. It has a
erfimiery or essence pieced on the rebolero bodice which can be quite disi -iver will, on applying the nostril to
tho noscpicce or opening, prmluce an
oA'rpowpring stench that would in n
very short time if contiuned cause
symptoms of suffocation.* The instru
ment can be utilized in nearly every
walk of life. To the grocer It will prove
invaluable in detecting aduUernt.Ions of
poods. Tlie chemist, druggist and jibysicinn, of course, cau find reatly use
for it in thoir business, while it lia.s
been suggested that bank paper onn be
tinctured -with a special otlor imper
ceptible to the ordinary sense of smell,
’lilt which could readily be. detectetl by
'lie soentograph, thus greatly lessening
the liability of banks to fraudulent op
erators. It is also claimed for the ma
chine that it will become popular In
the homes of the wealthy, for by the aid
of its mechanism the atmosphere of a
large mansion can be kept eonstantly
IKMTiicated with n most delicate and
choice perfume nt n nominal e.xpense.
*For hospital and siek rooms its service
FnocKS Fon touno giuls.
will ]irove Incstininble. The m.cohine
tlnct from the vest, bnt kept to the fig itself Is a small affair, about 12 inches
ure by tabs fixed to the underarm seams, square and eight inches high, It is
to fasten to buttons ou the belt or made of wood, and the opening wliere
vest.
the nostrils are applied Is nickel-plated.
This enables the vest to bo changed
as required, (hat in tbo model described
INDIAN TRADITION.
being of white nun’s veiling, with tucks
What
the
Nntches Inilinn* ndlevp
to the bust, and confined by a bias out
About Son Wornlilp.
sash of dark bine silk. The skirt is
The strange legendary Irndition
gored and can be worn with blouses and
so changed by small accessories that it among the Natchez Indians coneorniiif;
is ns useful as two ordinary dresses. the descent of their royal family from
This dross is trimmed with braid. Lit the sun i.s thus partly e.splained by l.c
tle buttons are also employ’cd on the bo Page du Pratz in his ''llistoire de la
Louisinne.” He had iiiiestioiied an old
lero.
A very chic little dress, adapted from man of the nation, keeper of tlir.
a French model, may bo made in cash Natchez temple in whieh was kept
mere or nun’s veiling. Use satin ribbon burning constantly t.hcir ''saerifioe."
for the sash; also for the rosettes. A asking him w lienee the Natchez pcojile
narrow satin ribbon is employed on tbo had come, originally. “Tlie tradition''
skirt. The yoke is of guipure silk or I (I’aneieuiio parole), replied the keeper
sateen, and the coloring may be dark of the temple, “dees uot tell of the land
and useful or smart and light, as de from which we came; all that it teaches
sired. This frock will suit girls of any us is that our forefathers came to thi.s
age, from 9 upward, and the bodice and land, followed tho sun and came w ith
skirt are attached and fasten at the b.ack. him from where ho rices; that they
were a long time on their journey, were
on tho point of dying, all of them, and
An Old Fashioned Vli-ginia Sweet, \
that they found themselvescarrietl into
To make the genuine '.’irgiuia peach
this country without lookin.g for it. Do
bolter, follow this lecipo from The
notask me more concerning 1 his thing.”
Household News;
paid the keeper, “for the tniditi-r.n pays
To each pound of ripe peaches allow
nothing more on the siibjeeU and no
one-fourth pouud of granulated sugar,
old man will tell you more than whrt
wipe, but do not pare the peaches, re 1 have told you.” Doee/ this imply a
move the stones, add the sugar and
flight of a surviving band of nioui..l
cook slowly, stirring and mashing all
buildp-rs from the east of tho I'^nitetl
the while until dry enough to spread in
Rtate.s, or is it an obscure and d:;;torted
thin sheet on oiled paper on boards.
tradition of the mnrch of I lie ehildren
Have' a sheet not over one-sixteenth
of Lsracl from the bondage of Egypt t )
of au inch thick. Stand in the sun to
the promised land, led on tlicir w-ear;.dry, and When dry lift like a sheet of
jouriicy through the w ilderness by tin
leather, put it on a baking board and
mystical jiillar of fire and fed in their
with a rolling pin roll lightly until it
extrem'ty with manna from Heaven'?
is perfectly even. Now roll it up as you
would u roll of noodles. Wrap it in wax ANCILNT WRITING CJN A ROCK.
paper, put away in a tin box, and
ttJoeovwhen ready to use cut thin slices from t'pehlvtf-rlc
ereil in Vancouver lalniivl.
the cud, allowing it to remain in the
During a recent hazardous journey to
rolL
;hs unexplored interior of Vancouvci
Sherry Cobbler.
Isiand F.W.Laing, a fellow of Ihiil’oyal
Use several slices of pineapple out in Geographical Society of London, made
quarters, a lemon sliced thin, an orange, tt discovery which will excite the curio.sone-haif cup of powdered sugar, a tum ‘ty of students and odientists thi'oughbler of sherry wine, ice water and out the .world. The exploroi>fi were
pounded ice. Take a wide mouthed orossing Great Central lake, the largest
quart pitcher and lay sliced fruit in or body of fresh water on the island, with
der at the bottom, sprinkling sugar and a length of 30 miles, when (ht. curioii.-,
pounded ice between the layers. Cover markings uivon the face of a giant ro<'.k
with sugar and icd and let stand to uttructed Mr. Lning’s attention. The
gether 6 minntes. Add 2 tumblers of ••anoes were, stop}>ed and investig.ition
water and all the sugar and stir well disclosed that a message, had been loft
to dissolve this. Fill the pitcher nearly there by some preliistorlc .Iwcllers
full of pounded ice, pour in the wine along the lake, says the New 'I'ork Run.
and stir np from the bottom until the
The hieroglyphics forming the in
ingredients are thoroughly mixed. In scription were arranged In five parallel
pouring it out put a slice of each kind lines, somewhat similar to a inusica'
of fruit in each goblet before adding staff, while above were figures, appar
th'e liquid. It is best snaked through a Miily intended for a log of wood and u
tftraw.
growing tree. A third figure placed at
the right hand resembled nothing sc
A Jelly PreH.
much as a seven-branched candlestick.
The most difSonlt part of making The impression, despite tlie fact that
jelly is expressing the juice of the fruit, centuries must have passed since It wn.*!
henoe the following directions for a chlseleiL remain clear and distinct
homemade jelly press from Rural New rhotographa were taken of the rock
Yorker will doubtless be of interest: A and sketches made of the Inscription
oooking stqamer with large boles in They have been sent, among others, t<
the bottom is fitted with a cironlar Dr. Franz Boaz, of the Smitimonian in
board cover and placed under pressure, stitution, who is now studying them.
as shown. Tbo steamer rests on a board
Polite to a Dcorree.

A lady was entertaining at dinner
quite informally an old clergyman and
a few relatives. The children were al
lowed to come In with tho dessert. On
rising from the table the latter stood
aside to allow the white-haired priest
to leave the room In advance. He, how
ever, pushing the youngsters through
the doorway, said, laughingly: “Angels
first!” Glancing next at the hostess,
ns If inviting her lo preceilo him. he
was met by a wave of the liand from
the latter, who said, with great prompt
ness: “Saints next!”
A HOMEMADE CONTRIVAKCK.

Cat. s. Cluoka.

Rev.W. M. Slaughter,
OF WEST VIFIQINIA.
Writs, of tho Bonoflts Received From Or,
Mllos’/>Restoratlvj t4ervine.

li. MIIJ'>' Ilrrloriilive Nervine IB
partli-iiliiily hil.-iptod lotlip restora
tion of healt’.i'. ! 'Io n down by hard
menial work. Ki-v. IV. M. .*Mnui;litorof Now
llavi'ii, tv. Va., wi-iies: ‘1 rtilTi-rcd with extremo norvou-^ui
(ll'/.ziin .s, dull and ner
vous headiu’her and -.lijepU .ssiio.ss. My heart
oame to t ronbliii^ nil, I was short of breath
from the least i.vrrtion and siiiTered much
pain in my left side.
Medicine and physlDr.
'-lanMiiive nio no re
Milas’
lief. i jiroi-nrcd Dr.
^Nervine
Mill-'' lies 1 or at 1 VO
Norviiu, New Heart
Restoreo
('lire and Ni'rvo and
,'Health
I.tver I’llls. and I am
‘-lire no Mords of eom

D

mendntlrma-i->thcri r.ii-paiibn innstrone.
I .‘ileen well, th-' di/: n.i- .s ;ind i-nnfii-a'd foelinj; liavi- ill- ai'n'-arcii, iny lie.-iri ii-niibU's me
no lunrn an.l 1 t- I'l r> '.-fm'' iy
U "
III-. Mill'-' 1! -I’lodii' - ai-p M'Ui tiy .'ill drug
gists iiiuiei- a pi'sit ive giriranloe, tlr-t bottle
benclltii or iiumey refunded.
IlnnU on
Heart and Nervei-.sent free '<> .ill appiieanta.
nii. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. lad.

iRH.P.A.N.S

I
Pneked WIthoe t ata.ss,
_____ TEN FOR FIVE CENTS.
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HEATERS^
no
R/\.DI/VTORS
HOT WATER or STEAM

BEST FOR ECONOMY’EmCIENCY’DURABIUTy
Sfiiil ftir handtome pamphlrt. “ How Ik«t to Heat (Juf

'

. CURNEV HEATER »SFO. OO.
16i FrMikUrUftreoti eor&or OongreM, Bonim, ~

PORTLAND, ADUDSTA

AND

HOULTON, ME.

Ao^iml liuBiucBH by iimll iiiul railruad. liistriu
tios by mall a Rpaci-ilty. Bookk«>e|>er8, clerk
Atid »*t**ii'>i;rai>lier8 fitriilHlKHl to business meu
Free catalogue.

F. L,. SflAW, Prln., I’ortlancl, AT#.

"V A

^

GW .BUSS GOEliEGE
and'School'dr Shorthand and TypswflllDg:
Taught to'do'by'deing.'

.Dry theory DlsosrdedW

SISNO FOR fRIB CATALOOVK,

SiOOWmiPtiANK L. GRAY, PORTtAWO.MA

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No,

1Cures
3
“
4
“
8
"

Fever.
Infants’ Diseases.
Diarrhea,
Neuralgia.
9
“
Headache,
lO
“ Dyspepsia.
14Cures Skin Diseases.
18
“ Rheumatism.
20
“ "Whooping Cough
27
" Kidney Diseases.
30
“ Urinary Diseases
77
“ Colds and Grip.

by druggists, or sout prepaid u|>ou receipt
With a little- practice, you can easily ofBold
price, 25 ceuU each, ilumpbreys* Medlelxia
that is perforated and that is raised tell the time by looking into a cat’t Co.,
in Willlum HLi New Yurk.
(bove another Board that is grooved to eyes. Often when the Chinese want to
oatoh the juice of the fruit and oondnot know what o’clock It is they will run
it into a pan below. The bottom of the lo the nearest cat, open her eyes and nt
steamer cannot thns be pressed out of qnive tell what time it is. This they
shape. The hinged lever presses a wood do by observing the size of the aper
en block down npou the lid, being ture of tlie pupil of the eye, which they
steadied by au nprigbt'fustened to the have discovered is of varying size at
block on which the press stands. Ex different hours of the day, being aftract the jnioe quickly, as the ornshed foctetl by the position of the sun and Caveats, and Trade*Marks obtained and all Pai-{
frnit sbonld not stand long in a metal the character of light, even when the ent businessconducted for MOOCRATC Tcca.
Our Orptce leOpsoaiTic U. S. PatentOrrioK
vessel.' A graniteware eteamer is pref day lis cloudy.
aud 1VO cuiiiiccure (wteatm less tuue tluia tuoM
remote from Washini^toa«
^

PATENT

erable to tin.

A Ulmslarao hettlcmant..
A Dainty Frosen Fruit Dwiert.

Beat well together the yolks of 8 eggs
and
cups of angar and gradually
add to this a pint of milk scalding hot,
bnt not boiled. Put this on the stove iu
a double boiler and stir till it thiokens
slightly. Partly freeze this custard,
stirring it as usual, and add a pint of
whipped cream. ^av!Dg stirred this a
There’s no qnestlon about it. Hood's little more, odd berries or out peaches,
Sarasparllla is the best blood purifier. pnt it in a mold and plaoe in ioe and
This Is proven by Its wonderfal onres of salt
blood diBsaiee,;;;^;;;^

> Send model, drawing or photo., with descrlp*<
tlon. Wo advise, if patentable or not, free of'

Our fee not due till patent U secured. !
Hupshu, a district on the north slo|)e ’Icharge,
A Pamphlet, ** How to Obtain ratenu,’* with '
of the Himalayas, 15,000 feet above sea cost of same in the U. S. and foreign counuii
level and surrounded by mountains sent free. Address,
fi om 3.000 to 5,000 feet higher, has a jiermunent [xipulation of 600 persons, who
Owp. Patent Orricc, Washington, d. C«
live in goat-hair tents all the year
round.
V\'uter freezes there every
(light, but no snow falls on account of
the dryness of the air. The people are k9kibs
1.1
CURtS irncnc ml sloc failos
i
shepherds, and dress in pajamas and a
IMst Cough Syrup. Tmites Good. CtO I
long cloak, wearing an additional cloak
I
In time. Bold by dr** '’•sta.
In unnsunlly cold x^’eather.

C.A.SNOW&CO

MWrfrtrH"*’' ^

•,'-v

The Waterville Mail

A Strange Neglect.

WINSLOW.

CLINTON.

ALBION.

In traveling through the rural dtstrlcls
It Is rumored that Mr. Albert Fuller Is
Free high sohool commenced Monday,
of the greater portion of Maine one Is con soon to m"tve his store from Its present
Mrs. Abble Whltten'of Falilfled Is
August 80, under the iustruutlon of R.
stantly Impressed by the absence of that position to tho east end of Tloonlo bridge town, the guest of her sister. Miss F.
H. Cook, Colby ’98. assisted by Miss Em
valuable aid to travel In a strange region on the site formerly occupied by the Chase.
ma Peaslee, G. C. I. ’90.
’’Johnny” Moore house.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
—guide boards.
Miss Hortense Ward is 111 with billious
The L. U. E. society gave an entertain
We are glad to see that the Winslow fever, but la thought to b^linprovlng.
It
Is
not
correct,
bowovor,
to
say
that
irent at Town hall Wednseday evening.
*0 Main Street
Waterville, Me
roads are being Improved and a new
there are no guldoboards for, here and bridge is taking the place of the old one
Miss. A. .7. Doe Is keeping house for'
The Maine Christian oonference meets
Mrs. B. T. Foster who Is visiting relatives
there, sometimes loaning over with a at “Shoddy Hollow.”
with the Christian church September 7,
Id Auburn and Lewiston.
8 and 0.
Tho now sidewalk exteudlng from the
Mail Publishing Company. drnnken stoop, tho weeds with rank
Mrs. Lewis of Hartlacd, who has been
growth nearly hiding them from view, M. C. R. R. crossing to Mr. Sampson’s
The American band of Albion is in a
very slok with typhoid fever at tho homo
can be discerned weather-worn relies of Is jnst completed.
PUIII.I8UKRS AND Pnoi’iiiKroiis.
of ber daughter, Mrs. ,Tob McNally of this very ffouriabing jonditlon. During the
year ond a half since Its organization It
the days when town officers compiled
Mrs. J. W. Porter of Holbrook. Maes., p'bco. Is rapidly Improving.
has purchased new Instruments, uniforms
with the law and the stranger’s path was Is tho guest of her sister, Mrs. Benj. Hol
Mrs. Ashton Wardwell of Vano“boro and other paraphernalia and at the pres
WRDNKSDAY. SKPTEMBKIi 8, 1807
man.
easy.
came Friday to remain with relatives ent time has a sum in the treasury. All
Mrs. Henry Farwell has returned from over tho Sabbath.
In those days when Maine Is called the
this has been done from earnings. The
nation’s playground, visitors from all a visit to friends In Thorndike.
Time for Action,
Molvln Young, who was Injured by be members have a very ablo loader and InMrs. James F.arley and two children of ing thrown from his carriage in Water- struotor in Mr. .Strickland who is also in
parts of the country ooming hero to spend
Tho Mail learns that there Is a Rtrrng llielr summer vacation, the rallrtiacls do Newton Lower Falls, Mass., are the villo recently, though able to walk about, structor of tho East Vassal boro and Troy
gubsts of Mrs. ,lohu .Shannon.
Is still a sufferer from the bruises received bands.
desire on the part of many of the busi not do all of the transportation. Num
on
tho liead.
L. Libby and son are building an addi
School In district No. a? opened Mon
ness men of the city to toe the proposed bers come on wheels. Many bring their
tion to their store.
day morning with 87 pupils and George
Tho
Christian
denoirinatlon
will
dedi
Frankiin, Somerset and Konnohoo rail t)lko8 with them on the train so to make
Fuller of this town, teacher.
cate their chapel on Town-house hill,
way come to this city. They rcalito that short trips Into tho country from when
All those terrible, itching diseases of
Many people from this town attended Clintcn, Friday, September 10.' Tho serthe building of this road and of anotlier ever they may be stopping. Some who do the carapmeetlng at China, Sunday. vloes ooiuinenee at 10 o’clock a.m. All the akin that help to make life miserable
seotion of narrow gauge to oonnocl. it not ride wheels are tempted by the mag- During tho present session so much Inter aro invited to attend. There was no for UB'are caused by external parasites
with the Wlscasset and (Jnol)co road at nllloont scenery to take oarrlago drives to est has been shown that It Is thought preaching service at the Universallst Doan’s Ointment kills tho parasite and
cures the disease. Perfectly honnlese,
host to extend tho meetings anolher week. ohuruh September 6.
Weeks Mills would result in adding large bettor study and enjoy our Ktato.
never falls.
Charles
Hodges,
a
well-known
citizen
The
Holllnsgworth
sohool
opened
Mon
ly to the city’s trad i with other towns
In snob cases as these the bad roads are
of this town, died September 6, after an
day
morning
with
the
same
teachers
as
whoso oltlzens ought to come here to buy trouble enougli without being still furtho i
last term. Miss Robinson of Oakland and lllueas of about two weeks of tpyhold
and sell, besides bringing about a marked aggravated by tho absence of signs to Miss Gilman of Sidney.
piicnoinnia. Mr. Hodges was a great
sufferer through his slokness. His age
reduction In freight rates. There Is no make the way plain. The law provides as
The aohools in China are to ooramenoe
Miss Selene Say wood of Fast Vassal- was about 70.
aoptoiiibur (■>. Tho sohool at the village
doubt that the Imilding of these two lints follows:
boro,, has come to board with her aunt,
B. P. Wells and wife, together with Is to be taught by Miss Olivo Gould of Al
means more to Watorvlllo than any other
Towns shall erect and maintain at all Mrs. Henry Farwell, and attend tho Co
Mrs. Abbott and daughter, Mrs. MoKin- bion, South China, hy Charlie Loach of
•ontorprlso broached bore for years, Au crossings of highways, and where one burn ClassiciU Institute at Waterville.
uoy, are spending a few days at China China; Stanley Hill, by Mlse Delia Dut
gusta thinks well enougli of the project public highway enters another, substan
'The Maine Central B. R. Co. is extend
ton of Uhlna; Dutton sohool by Mias Fan
*
tial guideposts net less than eight feet ing tho track to tlio boom of Edward pond.
nie Dutton, China Neck, by Miss
to contribute money to get tho road built high, and fasten to tho upper end of each
Mrs.
Martha
Thurston
died
September
sohool at
to that city, something that it is not nec a boaril, on wliloh sball be plainly print Ware's mill In order to make it more con- 0 after abuut eight months of intense Hoxlo of Waterville, the
Weeks Mills by O. F. Sproul of China.
voDleni in luadiug.
essary for Waterville to do. The pro ed, In black letters on white ground, the
suffering from gangrene in the left foot. A new Bohoolhouae In district No. 6
Tiiurstlay, a cow belonging to Win. Mrs. Thurston was for many years an ear
moters of tho Franklin, .Somerset and name of the next town on the route, and
will cause a. postponement of that eohool
of such other plaoes as tho municipal offi Glidden, broke the rope by which she was nest, active member of the M. E. church
for a week or two.
Kennebec line do not wish to go to Au cers direct, with the number of miles tetbored In the field and wandered away.
ami during her slokness manifested the
gusta, for by going there tbtlr purpose is thereto, and a figure of a hand with tho As ho bad just bought her he thought she spirit of her Divine Master. Her age
Dr and Mrs. Norton of Warren are on
must
have
gone
homo
but
after
a
trip
to
forefinger
pointing
thereto,
and
for
any
but half accoinpllshed. The original de
was 81 years and five months. She was a abort visit to their parents. Mr. and
his kindly cared for liy her son .Tames and Mrs.. A. E. Fletcher of this village.
sign of that road is to form a c( unectlng neglect herein, towns aro subject to in Albion and a day’s searoh in whlohfound
noiglibors participated she was
dictment and lino not oxooedlngg S60.
wife with whom she bos made her liome
A large company of young people from
link hetween tlio Franklin ooi.nty sys
There can be no onnsolontlous scruples . about a half mile from homo hung up in for several years.
Falrflold and Waterville are camping on
tems, already well establi-hed, and anoth
the
woods.
against attending to tho matter. It la
R. D. Richardson, who with W. I the shore of the lake In the cottage owned
er, loading direct to aj first class seaport.
Brown was engaged in bnllding a sohool- by Washburn and Ward.
simply a case of wilful neglect of an oiliAll this would bo accomplished ,hy the
house in district No 9, foil recently a dis
cial duty carefully prescribed by l!>w.
Tbo oBinpers at Fairfield cottage broke
completion of a line of road from Farm
tance of. 80 feet, striking among rooks, camp Saturday.
Let tho municipal ollloors of surrounding
TIidsb intorestsd in the future of Oak partly nu his left side bruising him badly
ington to Weeks Mills, not a tremendous
towns make tlio st»y of the sutnmor vis land look with pleasure upon the lmslness and oiitclng a deep gash in his head which
Mrs. S. A. Estes.and Misses Nan and
feat of railroad oonstrindlon liy any nn ans.
itors more pleasant liy attending to their prospect. The woolen mill Is running took siweral stitches to close. Mr. Rich Minnie Washburn of Waterville were vis
full blast and It Is reported that night ardson is as oomfortablo as could be ex iting friends in tho village last week.
As we have said, some of Watervllle’s
duty in this respect.
work will be necessary before long to pro pected after such a severe shaking up.
business men are anxious to see tliis thing
J. Foster Phllbrook and a friend from
duce the amount neosssaty to fill the or The cause of the aooident was a louse
brought about, but what are they willing
Waterville were in town Sunday.
ders already placed. The axe shops have board In the staging.
Commi.ssloner Caks is up in arms been doing sonio repairing and work on
to do in order to help tho matter alongt
Grange meeting Tuesday evening A
A lecture by Rev. R. E. Blsbee is ad large attendance ie desired. There will
They won’t ncoompllsh much by wishing against tho statements that Prof. Bate samples has begun. They will probably
vertised
to
bo
delivered
at
the
M.
E
be
doing
a
brisk
business
within
a
short
the project well, and nothing more. Any man, who has been making a tour of the
be a good programme.
ohurob next Wednesday evening, subject,
amount of talk over the store counters Dead River region, has made in regard to time.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Bailey, who have
■‘The Soul as an Architect and Sculptor.”
Merl Varney of Waterville Is visiting
will not build a rod of railway. Tho the destruction of grain crops by doer.
had two weeks outing at Peiuaquld,
Tho sermon at the M. B.. ohurch Sep
with his uncle, John Pish.
have arrived home.
Mail would like to see a meeting called of The oommissloner Informs the newspapers
tember 6th was from the third and fourth
One
of
the
most
successful
three
weeks
that
the
professor
doesn’t
know
what
ho
those interested in this, tho moat plainly
verses of second chapter of Second Thess.,
of oampnieetlng over held at Lakeside “That man of sin, the son of perdition.
Hood’s Pills are the favorite family ca
heneflclal move for Watorvlllo offered in has been talking about or words to that closed Sunday.
thartic and liver medicine. Price 25
Evening
service
Epworth
League
and
effect.
Ho
says
he
found
in
his
investiga
many years, whore the subject could bo
Lester Andrews returned Monday general prayer meeting led by Mrs. H. W. cents.
dlsoussed and steps taken towards some tion one piece of grain where the deer had morning from Lewiston.
.
Dodge.
practical co-operation in the matter. destroyed a strip oontaiuliig about ten
What Hoad’s Sarsparllla has done for
P. H. Hammond returned .Sunday from
Those who are content to sit down and square rods and that the value of the Albion where ho has been visiting for
others it will also do for you. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla cures all blood diseases.
watoh other cities grow, will probably grain spoiled would not bo over four dol about a month with relatives.
shake their wise heads and declare that It lars. Cf course the ooinmlsBloiier did not
Services in the Baptist, Methodist and
Is of no use to try to do anything.
They make his Investigation thorough enough Unlversallsb churches were resumed San
William Either died September 1, aged
have sung that same song with variations to cover all the territory spoken of by day after tho usual summer vacation.
73 years.
Mrs. Marlon Freeland offiolatod as
for a generation or more ond they are wil Prof. Bateman and It Is barely possible
Indications of activity In the sheep In
Mrs. Amlsirak Woods was stricken
ling to devote their time to another ren that there are damaged flelds of grain that dustry were seen at the depot Monday with paralysis when in her carriage on organist at the Unlversallst ohuroh Sun
day in tho absenoo of Miss Hattie Gifford,
did not meet bis attention at all. The re morning. Four fine looking Oxford her way to tho station Monday night and the regular organist.
dering of it.
Downs were taken from the train on the died immediately.
It won’t do to postpone aotlon too long ports of despoiled grain fields because of Somerset road and transferred to their
Miss Helen Pratt picked a rose from a
Dr. F. C. Thayer of Waterville was
with Augusta paying for a survey of tho deer have oome from a great many differ respective trains en route to Yarmouth
called hero Thursday to see Dr. Thomas bush In ber garden Sunday, Sept. 6,
and
Rangely
probably
to
be
used
for
ent
sources
and
It
will
require
more
than
The
Farmington line to that city.
up
whloh beats the record for elze and beau
who is very 111.
river fellows would like to have their road one hasty trip of the oomralsslonor to ea breeding.
ty. It measured four and a half inches
Rev. W. C. Baker of Searsmont Is aoroBS the blossom and was exquisitely
In trying to catch the freight train Sat
oome in and through here to a seaport, tabllah the fact that the complaints of the
urday night Geo Hallett missed his grip staying at Windermere park for a week.
shaded throughout.
but they are not likely to undertake the armers on this aeoount have been unon the car and fell cutting him severely.
Dr.
Cook
and
wife
attended
the
Eastern
Wm. Huunewell of Pittsfield was iu
whole enterprise themselves .when the big. ofunded. It apparently Is of no use to He was attended by a local pbysiolan and
State fair.
town over Sunday.
gest town on the route and the one most call the attention of • the commissioners to Is now feeling as well as oould be exMrs. Harrison Chase and her daughter
Mrs. Cephas Salley and daughter Mrs.
to be benefltted confesses by its Inaotlon the matter In the hope of securing any re peoted,
Lizzie of Brockton, Mass., are staying at Lon Banker have broken up housekeep
dress
and
the
best
course
for
the
farmers
that it is unwilling to aid the enterprise.
Walter Sulllvarf of this year’s gradua the Central House.
ing preparatory to leaving for Bangor,
' Do we wish to stand still or become the to puruse therefore Is to take a gun and ting class of the Oakland high school left
where they will reside In the future.
Monday
morning
for
Lewiston
where
he
The
Unity
students
of
the
Coburn
Clasleading city of the Kennebec valley? The when they see a deer eating up their grain
sioal Institute went to Waterville, Mon During this week they will be the guests
will enter Bates oollege.
of Miss Vesta Whitten.
There aren’t
time for answering this question Is has drop him In his traoks.
Mrs O. M. Sibley reoently returned day.
any courts In Maine that would convict #
Mrs. W. F. MItohoIl arrived home Sun
tening.
Mrs. W. M True of Waterville was at
from Portland where she had been staying
day night from a visit in Orono.
man prosecuted under snoh ooudltlona, or In hopes that the ohange would prove Wlndemere hotel last week.
else we have a condition that Is as Intoler beneficial to her health whloh has been
Allle Lowell returned Sunday night
Is It Decadence?
Blanohe Hayden of Waterville Is vlsltfrom a two weeks’ vacation passed In
able as that whloh has existed and does poor for all summer. The ohange did not Ing Mrs. George Grant.
Damarlsootta and Bangor.
The attendance upon any one of the exist In respeot to the protection of game give tho desired result and her many
friends now hope that a season of rest and
Mr. Macdonald of Bangor who has been
throe big fairs in Maine this year cannot to tho detriment of the farmer In parts of quiet will do what the change of air
operating hla well digger In this vicinity
fall to be Impressed with the fact that a Great Britain.
failed to.
for two months past, has finished hie conbig change has been' wrought in the ohartraots and expects to leave for his home In
S. H. Morrill has bought what Is
known as the Paysou lot on whloh he In
a few days. Be has dng wells for the fol
aoter of the attractions offered visitors
The Lewiston Sun congratulates the tends to erect a large building to aooomL. O. Barker was a visitor at the State lowing parties: W. K. Atwood, F. M.
within the last few years. It was not so
farmers of the West on the fact that good modate a grain and lumber business.
Totman, H. M. Flood and Rev. John
fair at Lewiston last week.
very long ago that tho State fairs wore
Hatch. The depths of these four wells va
crops will enable them to bear the bur
O.
M.
Slbloy
recently
sold
to
Dr.
Thay
Geo.
Butterfield
and
family
left
Mon
agricultural fairs and little else. There
dens inflloted by the Republican tariff er of Waterville a fine chestnut horse. day morning for their home In Washing ried from 89 to 48 feet. Mr. Macdonald
has applications from ten different parties
were farm animals and farm products on
law. Probably the Sun has In mind the Mr. Sibley got tho horse of O. E. Allen of ton, D. C. They have been spendng a In this town, Benton and Waterville for
display; premiums for the best exhibits
few
weeks
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Meroer
who
bred
and
raised
him.
burden Involved In the higher cost of the
wells to be dug next spring.
In various lines y^ere offered and won; the
Oakland people who wish to take ad J. 8. Butterfield.
agricultural products whloh enter In one
"We don’t want any more old men,"
fair was a farmer’s affair.
Miss Lula Marden, who has been very said one who vvas eligible to vote for the
form or another Into the living of the vantage of tho special offer of The Mall
Today things have changed. One of
Publishing Co., of a year’s subscription ill with pneuomnla. Is reported to be presidenoy of the Maine Sr,ate Fair aseooifanner’s family or his stock. To be sure to The Evening Mail for (8 oan band slowly Improving.
the big fairs still makes a pretence of
atlon at Lewiston the other day when the
tho farmer has all of these things to sell their subscription to Mr. F. L. Hersom at
Joslah Evans and family returned Wed name of Amos F. Gerald was proposed.
catering to agricultural Interests but at
the
office
of
The
American
Express
Co.,
and the higher price bo gets the more dol
nesday fromlPemaquld Beach where they Whatever tho inutives were wblob prompt
all of them the main points of Interest
lars go Into his pocket, hut then It is a Saturday, September 11.
ed the epithet of “old man” for Mr.
have been spending the summer.
' consist of features quite foreign to the
Gerald tho fact remains that horsemen
Mrs. LlllUn Daggett and son Omar of
burden just the same. If an AndrosongA number went from this place to the
farm and the farmer. There is racing of
giii county orohardist had before him the Skowbegan are visiting Mrs.. David Ellis. hand concert at Waterville on Tuesday generally did not realize that the personi
fication of infirmity was guiding affairs
various sorts; KIgby and Bangor have
Fred Baker and wife of Aina ate visit night.
pleasant prospect of putting a thousand
at 1*airfield driving park not so many
bad Troof F, which has made a remarka
ing
Mrs.
Chas.
Day.s
barrels of apples into his collar this fall
F. Z Butterfield and his newly wedded years ago when Mr. Gerald was proprie
ble hit and proved a drawing card of great
Miss Edna Davis of Waterville spent wife left on Friday night’s Pullman for tor. That Infirmity did not figure in the
and apples wore sure to bring tS a barrel,
value to the fair managoments; balloon
Howard, B. I., where they will reside In oase at Lewiston to any great extent Is
the dozen barrels nr so that his family Sunday with Miss Eula Ellis,
the future. We wish them many years an opinion held by vmany who do not
asoenslona have shown people who haven’t
Mias
liottle
Bickford
has
returned
home
might ooDsume would he a serious burden
doubt Mr. Gerald’s eminent fitness fur any
of happiness.
t
had the opportunity to observe for tberaindeed. So of tho farmers In the West. after spending several weeks in Cam
honors at the disposal of the Maine State
A
patty
oame
from
Augusta
to
Brad
bridge,
Mass.
selves In what direction the average
Fair assoolatloD. '
They want to sell tho prodiiots of their
ley’s,
Thursday.
After
having
their
din
plant grows; trick bicycle riders have
Jesse Savage has gone to Gardiner for a
farms and when they oan do that at a
ner at the hotel they made a trip to China
Mr. John Phillips, who with bis broth
visit to relatives.
shown aniatonr wheelmen what tho wheel
In the steamer and returned home in the er E. H. Phillips is engaged in tbo manugood price they have no regard for tho adis capable of under skilful managemout;
Henry French has returned to Kent’s evening. Hon. H. M. Heath, E. C. Dud faoture nf lumber In North Carolina, is in
vanoe of a dollar. Or two dollars. In the
ley, C. S. Hlohborn and others of Augusta’s town. In oonversation with the writer,
baseball games, "leaps for life,” trapeze
price of a suit of clothes, or of a thousand Hill after spending several days with bis most prominent men were among them.
Mr. Phillips Imparted Information which
sister, Mrs. L. K. Lee.
performances, and a host of side attrac
feet of Inrabor. The Demnoratlo press
Geo. A. Jaokson of Riverside and Miss will be of Interest to all who know the
tions have been introduced, and tho
Miss
May
Raines
returned
to
her
home
Messrs. Phillips. Their mill Is equipped
oan seldom get Its eyes open to tho fact
In Auburn yesterday after spending sever Lizzie Bonndy of this place were united
crowds have oome to see them. It has
that high prices and good times are abons al weeks with ber cousin, Mrs. Mary In marriage Sunday evening. Bev. J. A. with a band saw operated by steam which
been a grand tbreo-rlng circus and more
Weed of the M. B. church performed the tnrns out 80 thousand feet per day of yel
tomod to go band In band.
Hubbard.
^
low pine for the most part. Nothing but
too.
cerempny.
boards are manufactured, mostly used for
Mrs. Martha Stelnford has returned to
The result of this turning from the
The Bast Vaasalboro band gave an en finishing purposes, a market being found
Mrs. Sarah Savage’s for tho summer after
The
Hon.
John
D.
Long,
secretary
of
original purposes of these big fairs will be
spending several weeks In Passadumkoag. tertainment and dance on Bradley’s Is for the product at Norfolk and Baltimore,
land, Saturday. It was not very well transportation by water. The new tariff
watched with Interest. Possibly this is the United States navy, ex-governor of
Miss Maud Brann bos gone to Sibley’s patronized.
of 18 makes the ’box board business a
what the people who support the fairs by the Commonwealth of Mosaaohusetts, and hotel to work.
marked Item In their trade. Slabs are
their patronage prefer. Of course a good ex-oongrossman from the same, reoently
used for tael. A night orew Is kept at
Mrs. Obas. Strioklolnd and son Soott are
SOMETHING TO KNO'W.
part of the attendanoo is composed of the passed several weeks at bis summer home visiting here from Hallowell.
It may be worth something to know work. The year round finds at work In
In
Buoklleld,
hie
native
place.
While
leeldents of the cities where they are held,
the mill about 80 men, mostly oolored,
Mrs. Brown and little daughter of Low that the very best medicine for restor
and it uaay be that the farmers themselves there he employed a woman In the neigh ell, Moss., Is visiting Mrs. G. W. Kelley^ ing the tlreu out nervous system to a who are paid from 60 to 00 cents per day.
healthy vigor Is Electric Bitters. This The band sawyer reoelved wages common
are better suited to go and see something borhood to do the family washing. One
Crowds of Oakland people are attend medicine Is purely vegetable, acts by to snob workers In the North. Logs are
day
as
he
was
driving
by
the
place
he
entirely new and novel instead of things
ing the State fair.
giving tone to the nerve centers In the all bought of other parties for about t4
that they are every day familiar with. If called to see If the washing was ready.
stomach, gently stimulates the Liver per tbouBand, these being poled down the
H.
B.
Malnes,
first
seleotman,
baa
been
entertainment, pore and simple. Is de The man of the house oaroe to the door In
and Kidneys, and aids these organs In Neuse river on whloh the mill la sltnated.
taoklng up notloes forbidding bloyole
manded, a sort of day off for fun and response to the secretary's knock. “Is riding on the sidewalks and playing ball throwing off Impurities In the hlood. No horses are need about the mill, the
Electric Bitters Improves the appetite, lumber being transported from the mUI
our
washing
done?”
inquired
Mr.
Long.
trollo, then the new order of things may
In the itreets.
aids digestion, and Is pronounced by to the wharf, a tew rods distant, by
tie all right. One thing is sure' the sen- The luan turned and bawled to bis wife:
those who have tried It as the very best means of band oara. / North Harlow,
i^Oholera
morbus,
cholera
infantum,
oatlonal features have this year done all “Maria! Marla I Is Johnnie’s washing diarrhoea, dayentery, and all those other hlood purifier and nerve tonic. Try It. where the' mill la sltnated. Ilea about SO
that the managers oould have asked for done?” And “Johnnie" forbore to smile deadly enemlee to the little ones are in Sold for 2B cents or 11.00 per ibottle at ntlloa Doyth of Newburn, Temperature In
thia region rangea from 00 degrees to 00
In drawing patronage and that of oourM in the presence of his kindly old neigh fallibly oared by Dr. Fowler's Ext. of 8. S. Llghtbody’a drug store, 66 Main degrees the year round.
St.,
Wh.tervlUe,
and
North
Vossalboro.
Wild
Strawberry.
bor.
Ui the prime consideration with them.

China.
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Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Chamberlain
and Miss Mary Gifford passed Sunday
with friends at Lakestdo.
F. E. MoFadden returned Monday
from a visit to his brother, O. A. MoFadden, in Canton.
Hiss Hattie Gifford retnrned Monday
from Augusta where she acted as organist
at the oampmeeting of the Seventh Day
Adventists.
Masters Carroll and Merle Webber, John
Wright and Merton Flllehury entered tho
Coburn Classioal Instltnte Monday.
Percy Totman left Monday for Provi
dences R. I., where he enters the Friends’
Sohool.
•
The dates for the Cathollo fair have
been changed to Sept. 88, 84 and 36.
Mr. Fred Barnee, who was formerly
clerk under the lundlorduhip of Mr. Ca
hill at the Fairfield house, has returned
from his home in Canaan and will onntinuo his duties with Landlord Hamilton.
Wallace Jewell, who will oonduet the
meet at tho F'airfiold driving park. Sept.
17, and 18, will be well patronized hy
wheelmen generally, as ho la arranglnij
for some first-class bicycle races.
fairUeld people who wish to take ad
vantage of the spoolal offer of Tho Mali
Publlsblng Co., of a year's subscription
to The Evening Mail for f8, can hand
their subsoriptlon-tn Tho Mall correspond
ent, Mr. H. F. Totman, at the waiting
room of tbo Waterville and Fairfleld elec
tric railway,. next door to Blnckwoll’s
hardware store, Saturday afternoon or
evening, September 11.
It is surpassingly strange that some
people oan never bo prevailed upon to sec
tho humorous sido of things when tho
humor is a mite at their expense. Our
cow story has pleased most all ailing hu
manity in tho Kennohcc valley and many
others besides. Yes, even the oow has
switched her tail in high glee—and this at
oampmeeting—at tho tale of her wander
ings'in tbo garden of her owner’s good
nelghlior who now would deny all these
tbo pleasure of acquiring a good laugh,
simply because the dialogue originated
with liim ns oge of the chief participants.
Tlie cow is enjoying her oampmeeting va
cation hugely, so says lier painstaking
owner, and just because the stiTlbu anDouiioes that fact is no reason why any
cue should find any fault.
HOW SICKNESS IS PREVENTED.
"One of my sons was afliloted with
bolls, caused liy linpurn blood, but after
taking two linttles of Hood's Sarsaparilla
he was entirely cured. We do not have
much sickness Infipir family because we
keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla on hand and
take it wlien wo need it.” Mrs. S. H.
Parsons, West Stewartstown, H. N.

NO. VASSALBORO.
Overseer Ainsworth of the weave room
has severed hla connection with the Vassaiborn Woolen Co., his place being filled
by Jacob Harry, formerly of the Washing
ton mills at Lawrence, Mass.
A party consisting of J. C. Evans and
family and J. A. Grant and family re
turned Wednesday aftornoou from Poraaqiiid whero they have been passing a
month.
A Sure Tiling for You.
A transaclioii iuwhicliyoucamiotloselsa
sure ihiag. Biliousness, sick lieadachc, fur
red tongue, fever, piles and a lliousuud other
il.a are caused by coustipuium and sluggish
liver. Cascaiets Candy Cathartic, the won
derful new liver stimulant uiid iutesliual
‘.unio are uy all druggists guuraur,eed to cure
or niouey refumled. C. C. C. aro a sure
thing. Try a box to-day; 10c., 35c., 60&
Sumpld uuu booklet free.
See our big ad.

BOSTON
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Daily Service Siflays IiicMefl
THE NEW AND PALATIAb STEAMEKS

“Bay State” or “Portland”
alternately leave Prakulin WhArf, Portland
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in season for
connections with earliest trains for points beyond.
Retuniing steamers leave Boston every evening
at 7 p. 111.
J. B. COYLE.
J. F. LISGOMB,
Manager.
General Agent.
PORTliANOp
UAINE.

Coinnienciiig Sept. 10,1897, 1 shall receive two
cars (40) horses each iWec\k. These horses aw
ready for iinniediato use. Sizes from
I,CO) lbs.
Special prices to lumberi^i) and
dealers. Largo slock of harness coiiatantly on
hand. Heavy team harness a speolAltu
Telephone, fii-3. Correspondence

JONAS fcDWAI IS.
Auburn, Maine.
OKIfll'B OK TUB SIIBKIFK OK KBNNBBBC COUNTY.

State of Maine.
ICrrnkiiec, »8.
Soptomber 7tb, A. D. 1897.
This Is 10 give iiotloe, that on tho Gth day of
September A. I). 1897, a Warrant in Insolvoucy
wtis issued out of the Court of Insolvency for
said County of Kennebec agaiiiai the t^tate of
UENllT M. COL15MAN. of Vassolboro,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, ou petition
of said Debtor, which petition was tiled on the
6th day of September A. D. 1897, to whiob last
uameii date Interest on claims is to.be conipnted;
That the payment of any debts and the delivery
and transfer of auy property belonging to said
debtor, to him or for bis use. and the delivery
and transfer of any property by him are forbid
den by law; That a Meeting of the Creditors of
said Debtor, to prove^helr debts and choose one
or more assignees of bis estate, will be h«)ld at a
Court of InsoUenoy to be held at the Probate
Court Boom* in said County, on tbe 27th day of
September, A. D. 1897, at two o'clock iu the after
noon.
Given under my hand the date tput above writton*
JAMES P. HlIX, Deputy Sherltf, ^
2w16
as Messenger of said Court.

DRESSillAKINB.
HUs Florence M. Kendall bas OMned dreumaking parlors at No. S, Fhtlbrlok Block, and will
be gUd to lerTe oustomer. at tbe room., or will go
out sewing by tbe day. Inq^re at 6 Fbllbrlok
Block, BlmStri
treet,
" ---------Waterrllfe.
sep8wkly&d8t

•■■,: 'f,
’'Ww.^
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local matters.

Mias Maragret Wallaou
at her, home In Pittsfield.
Dr. Ralph Pnlslfer of Bkowbegan was
in the olty Monday afternoon.
A handsome sideboard stands In front
of J. H. Groder’s store which Mr. Groder
has given for the Catbollo fair.
John, the little son of Edward Ware, Is
111 with typhoid fever at Athens where
the family ate stopping for the summer.
The city sohools will begin next Mon-,
The Mltohel Tailoring company have
secured the sorvloes of William Cooley of
d»yGardiner as pressman for the new oonDof? days "'■0
Sunday was the oern.
.
last.
Mrs.
Ii.
A.
Burleigh
of
Augusta
and
Dr. Jewett passed Sunday with friends
L. A, Burleigh, .Tr., are the guests of
ID Bangor.
Mrs. Burleigh’s parents, Hon. and Mrs.
M. K. Bartlett passed Sunday at the
8. 8, Brown.
Webber cottage at Great pond.
/
The Ladles' Aid society of the Unlver' o’ol. and Mrs. F. K. Hoothby of Port
ealist oburoli will hold its annual raet'tland spent Sunday In this city.
Ing at the obiirch parlors on Thursday
It. G. Sanlsbnry of Skowhegan passed afternoon at 3 o’clock. A full attoodanoe
Sunday with friends In this city.
is requested.
jlrs. W. D. Haynes and daughter Bess
The south side of Wbitooinb & Can
have gone to Keadflbld for a visit with non’s market has been attraotlvely let
friends.
tered by Geo. F. Davies, which greatly
j. Koster Phllbrook and W. E. 8. Ber Imiirovos the appearance of the side of the
ry passed Sunday at Mr. Phllbrook’s building.
home in China.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Yates and son.
■ Miss Plthel Mae Russell of, Augusta, Cadet A. F. H. Yates, left the olty this
Colby 'Uil. passed Sunday In this olty the morning for Hound Pood, being called
guest of Miss Hope Davies.
there by news of the serious Illness of
Mr. Yates’s
- Mbss K(Ilth Corson left Saturday for Capt. Alexander Yates,
Lee where she has acoepted a position as father.
teacher In the high sohool.
Apples will be high this year and hard
A. K. Keith, Colby '97, sub-prlnolpal to get at that. Good Thompsons and sim
of the Old Town high sohool. spent Sun ilar fall fruit are now selling at 30 cents
per peek and there are not many in the
day at bis home in this olty.
Miss Nellie Ainazeen of Cornville,form market even at that price, farmers oomerly an employee at C. F. Hathaway & palo that nearly all kinds of winter fruit
are wormy and unsalable.
Go’ s passed Sunday in this town.
0. A. Honrickson and wife returned “ Prof. .John Hodman returned Monday
Saturday night from Owl’s Head where afternoon from his vacation which he
has been passing at the home of jiis par
they have b en for the past month.
ents
in Northern Aroostook county. The
C. J. Clukoy left this morning for a
coming
year Prof. Hodman will have
business trip of a week In New York se
'^ome classes at Coburn as well as at the
lecting goods for tbq fall and winter
onllege.

Events

of the Week in and
abont the City.

trade.

Sunday, Conductor Emery CooK re
ceived a telegram stating that his mother,
who is stopping at Canaan, was danger
ously 111. He loft for that town by team
Sunday evening.
Harry L. Pierce, a graduate of Colby
In the class of ’92, and principal of the
Upton, Mass., high sohool for the past
four years, has just been elected to a very
desirable position ns a submaster In the
high bohool at Haverhill, Mass. Mr. and
Mrs. Pierce who have been visiting at the
house of Mrs. Pierce’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Goddard of College avenue,
have left for Haverhill where they will
reside In the future.
Praf. W. A. Rogers, who has been pas
sing the summer at the Azores, Is very
much improved In health and hopes to re
turn in time for the opening * of the col
lege. The steamship Vega on which he
sailed made the voyage in a little more
than eight days, the usnal time being ten
days. Prof. Rogers had a delightful trip,
■forming some very enjoyable acquaintSDceshlpa among the passengers.
The Unitarian oburoh wJs opened for
services yesterday for the first time this
season and will now keep open oontiuuonsly. The sermon by the Rev. D. M.
Wilson, superintendent of the Unitarian
cbnrcbes in NewEngland.was full of praotloal suggestions for future work and In
spiration to newer and higher ohorob life.
He annoanoed that he would send a min
ister for next Bunday who, he hoped,
would remain as permanent pastor.
Much Interest was manifested by the oongregatioD and at a meeting held after servtoos several made earnest addressep.
A. F. Gerald says that there Is positive
ly nothing in the newspaper reports to
the effect that he is intending to move
Item Fairfield to Auburn on aooonnt of
having been elected general manager of
the Lewiston & Auburn FJeotrlo railroad
St Its meeting last Friday. He says that
there Is no more reason why he should
move to Aubilro than to Bangor or Ports■aouth. Mr. Gerald le already general
Bansger of the Bangor. Orono. & Old
^own, the Brnnewlok & Topsbam and
tke Portsmouth, EUtery & York roads
sod assuming the management of the
Wlston road will not require a great
, deal more of his time away from home,
sod Watorvllle is ns oonvenleut a place to
let to and go from as any in the State,
lo regard to the extensions of the.Lewis
ton & Auburn road whlob were voted at
the meeting In Lewiston last week, Mr.
®6fald said, “Wo shall go ahead wish the
•Orveys this fall and in the early spring
*111 commence on the oonstraocion. Wo
•kail build a line over Goff hill In Auhotn and on the Lewiston side will oxlond the road to Babattus. After that Is
done We shall ooromenoe on the extension
, the line from Lewiston to Brunswick
l>y the way of Lisbon and Lisbon Falls
. *dd conneot with the Brunswick and
I'opsham road making It all one line and
*den will extend the rails to Bath. We
[ •I'sll also make an extension of the PortsBuntb, Kittery & York road In the
Wng| running the tracks through the
*t®ot8 of Portsmouth and to Rye Beaob
*• that In all three will be over 60 miles
dl eleotrlo road built next year by the
•dBpanles whioh I have the management
whioh will keep me on the go the moat
d^the time during the summer of 1898.’'
^inlstert, pnbllo speakers, singers and
“Wy O0e using their voice will find
Botanic Cough Balsam an
!™hpensabla preventive. It Immedlate' tops that dry, bosky feeling and cures
of ooQgh or oold. 10a and

L

The roof of the new schoolhouse Is
nearly in place and In a few days, work
on the interior of the building will be
oemmenoed. . The oontraetors have been
making good use of the lino weather for
the past fortnight and have pushed the
work as fast as possible.
L. R. 8oper loft Tuesday for New
York to purchase goods for the fall and
winter trade. Ho was aocompanlod by
M'sa Alice B; Nelson of the inlllnery de
partment who will look after the new
styles In millinery. Miss Nelson will
have charge of the millinery department
of the Soper store the oomlng season.
The report has reached this olty that
Varney Putnam, Colby ’99. the star tack
le of the football team for the past two
seasons, was not to return to college this
fall. It Is to he hoped that the rumor is
without foundation as Mr. Putnam’s loss
to the team would be a hard one to fill
even though there Is a large number of
good football men coming to college with
the new entering class.
Present subsorlbers to The Evening
Mall, who wish to take advantage of the
speotal offer of a year’s subsnrlption for
$3, should remember that Saturday, Sep
tember 11 Is the only day on, whlob eubsorlptlODS will be received at that rate
and that all arrears most be paid In full.
Those who are paid in advance of that
date will bo credited with anothar year
on poymont of $8, Saturday, Sepemher 11.
OLD PEOPLE.
Old people who require medicine to
regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy In Eleotrlo Bitters.
This medicine does not stimulate and
contains no whiskey nor other Intoxi
cant, but acts as a tonic and alterative.
It acts mildly on. the stomach and
bowels, adding strength and giving
tone to the organs, thereby aiding Na
ture In the performance of the func
tions. Electric Bitters is an excellent
appetizer and aids digestion. Old peo
ple find It just exactly what they need.
Price BO cents and $1.00 per bottle at S.
S. Lightbody’s drug store, 55 Main St.,
Watervllle, and North Vassalboro.
City Marshal Call wishes The Mall to
state to the bioyollsts of the olty that be
Is on the watch for violators of the olty
ordlnanoe relating to riding on the side
walk. Thera have been a good many
oomplaints of late that wheelmen and
wheelwomen are riding on the sidewalks
on the hack streets to the danger of pedes
trians. The marshal says that unless
the praotloa Is stopped at onoe some one
will certainly be brought before the court
and will have to settle for the fine and
oosts, whlob will figure oloso to a dozen
dollars. He says that he hopes the prac
tice will be stopped without any arrest
but be will surely arrest the first offender
he discovers disobeying the ordlnanoe,
whether It be man. Woman or child.
There Is no reason why people should at
tempt to ride on the sidewalk as the
streets are now In good oondition for
wheeling.
ITCHING PILES CURED
Without pain or detention from business,
with the new remedy. Neurotic Pile Olnt
ment It not only Immediately relieves
but permanently onrea piles. Hundreds
of testimonials from grateful sufferers
whom we have cured. Bend 60 cents for
a large box, postage- paid and sealed.
Our pbystolan and eminent speolallst on
piles, answers all Inquires cheerfully.
Everything oonfidentlal and all corre
spondence sealed. Write details of your
oaee at onoe to the Nenrotlo Co., Burling
ton, Vt.
J. F. Larrabee, Gao. W. Dorr, Watervllle Drug Store, Philip H. Plalsted,
Watervllle, and Geo. B. Wilson, Fairfield
druggists, have the remedy In stock.

uWaJ.,'

PropoBition to Hike New JerBey’s PnBBlOB for Those Who Find Them
)
IntoroBtlnK.
• IMarBli}- WnBte

New Jersey is beginning to Interest
Itself in the subject of reclaiming the
extensive tract of marsh land lying be
tween Newark and Jersey City and
stretching up the Ilackenaock for a dis
tance of 18 miles. The tract, which is
crossed by a dozen lines of railwu.y,
contains 27,000 acres which produce
nothing at present but swarms of mos
quitoes and n rank growth , of bul
rushes and salt marsh hay. The mos
quitoes are a nuisance to the residents
of the neighboring towns and the bul
rushes and salt hay have very little
commercial value. And yet the land
on which they grow is doubtless tlio
most fertile tract in the state.
The state geologist has just i.ssued an
interesting- report upon the subject
from his con.sulting engineer, who dis
cusses the method^ and cost of reclaim
ing these lands. This, he says, is just
as feasible as the drainage of the fen
lands of England or the -N-ast tracts
which have been rescuc<l from the sea
in Holland. He proposes that the work
shall be. done by throwing up dykes
along the main watercourses and draw
ing tlie water off bj’ a system of tide
sluices and pumps operated by wind
mills, as in Holland. lie estimates the
.total necessary outlay at $1,253,400, ex
clusive of the cost of the land. This
would be a trifle less than $50 an acre
for the 27,000-acre tract.
As every foot of this land, if re
claimed, wonld be suitable, for market
gardening, with the most extensive
market in -America within a stone’s
throw of the state of'New Jersey would
And the undertaking a profitable investvestment if the tigures of the engineer
are correct. A work of this kind must
be done under- the supervision of the
state, in order that tliere. may be .some
responsible control of dykes, pumps and
sluices, but it is probable that the pres'ent owners'would be willing to be as
sessed for the cost of the improvement,
'or sell at a rea.sonahle rate to-those
who are -willing to put money in the
undertaldng, so that the state would in
the eud be able to secure a return of
'every dolior of necessary outlay and be
the instrument of bringing under culti
vation the finest tract of agricultural
land in the state.
The reclamation of this land, lying,
las it does, at the very doors of the
(Greater New Y'ork, would serve another
important purpose besides re.strictlng
the mosquito crop and turning a worth
less marsh into a garden, and that is
that its cultivation would furnish em■ployment and a livelihood to thousands
of -the idle population of the city. The
experience of England and Holland
iWving shown that the reclamation of
;thls extensive tract is perfectly feasible,
the work should be undertaken. There
iis a great deal more of this sort of land
worth reclaiming in the United States,
ibut the Hackensack tract is best worth
(reclaiming first to serve as an example
ito be followed elsewhere.—^Philadel-phia Times.
A GREAT SURPRISE IS IN STORE
for those who will go today and get a
package of GRAIN-U. It takes the place
of coffee at abont one-foorth the oost. It
is a food drink, full of health, and oan be
given to the children as well as the adult
with great benefit. It is made of pure
grains and looks and tastes like the finest
grades of Mooba or Java coffee. It satis
fies every one. A oup of Grain-O Is better
for the system than a tonlo, beoause Us
benefit Is permanent. What ooffee breaks
down Graln-O builds up. Ask your gro
cer for Graiu-O.
16a. aua 25c.

BAD FORM IN MEXICO.
Iliigtht on Mexican Manners Comes to
a Polite Amertoan.

The man. who had been down in Mex
ico -tryiiiig to buy up a carload of silver
dollars made for the American market
and guaranteed worth their weight in
sterling silver was in town the other
day looking for customers. Inoidental■ly he i-an across a Star rexiorter and
offered to sell him a ton or two of dolilars. Then the man asked for a light,
;and the reporter, fiopping the ashes
-from his cigur, handed it over to the
returned traveler.
“Thece is such a difference in cus
toms,” said the man, taking his light
from the borrowed cigar. “Now you
notice how politely and thoughtfully
—for thoughtfulpess is the true polite
ness—^you knocked the ashes off your
cigar when you han<jed it to me to light
mine.”
“RexMjrters are always polite,” sug
gested the reporter.
“As I was saying,” continued the man,
unheeding, “there is such a difference
in customs. Now, when I went to Mex
ico the first time I didn’t know the
Mexican code of manners, and about the
first thing I did when I landed was to
ask a man for a light. He banded me a
cigar with the ashes on. I thought it
was bad manners, but I flipped them off
and kindled iny weed. I did that four
or five times, and I always got it tlie
same way. Then I began to hope some
of them would ask me for a light so I
could show Mexico what real manners
were. I got a chance on^ day, and when
a man asked me for a light I flipped off
the ashes, and, with a salaam at least
two yards across in its -widest sweep, I
extended him the -blazing stump. He
took It, of course, because he was too
polite to treat a stranger otherwise, but
lie did it In a way that showed me some
thing was wrong, and I began asking a
question or two.
“The result was that I discovered
what the true form was and what an ass
I had been making of myself trying to
teach those castile soaparoons what the
code cigarro was. My instructor told
mo that the thing to do was to leave the
ashes on at their full and to daintily
touch the unlighted cigar or cigarette
just about the fire line between the ash
and the tobacco. After that, being no
longer In ignorance, to avoid bloodshed
or international complications, I never
again was flip with the ashes of my
cigar."—Washington Star.
T
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Why you

Why You
Who has not, at some period of his
existence, been asked: “If a goose
SHOULD TRADE
weighs ten pounds and a half its own
SHOULD TRADE
weight, what is the weight of the
goose?” And who has not been tempt
at a
at a
ed to reply on the instant, 15 pounds.
The correct answer being, of course, 20
pounds. Indeed, it is astonishing what
a very simple query wM sometimes
catch a wise, man nappings- Even the fol
lowing have been known to succeed:
“How many days would it take to cut
up a piece of cloth 50 yards long, one
yard being cut off every day?”
Or again: “A snnil climbing up a Isit:.
As no credit is given to any one
post 20 feet high ascends five feet
It is just as easy for a merchant to
there is no loss in hnsiiii'ss, due to
every day and slips down four feet
mark his goods at a high price—
“Had Hills” and “l.ong Standing
every night; how long will the snail
ami then reduce it—as to mark tlio
Aceonnts.”
take to reach the top of the poet?”
right Price in the first ])lacc.
Or again: “A wise man having a -win
dow one j’ard high and one yard wide,
and, requiring more light, enlaiged the
When goods are sold for -easli tlie
window to twice its former size; yet the
As there is no deviation in the One
merchant can liny heller for cash.
-window -was still only one yard high
Price store, the true value, which
(Trusted out goods don’t pay hills.
and on© yard wide. How was this
is the lowest iiriee, is marked upon
done?” This is a ca.tch question in ge
e:ieh and cvciy .arlielo.
ometry, os the ^receding were catch
Srcl.
questions in ari ametic—the window
being diamond shaped at first and aft
A cash Imsiness saves the exiienso
erward made square.
The motlicr or the child can buy as
of monthly or quarterly statements,
As to the two forhier, it is scarcely
well as the father at the One Price
Lawyers' commissions and 50 per
necessary seriously to point out that the
Store as one person’s money buys
cent, to (,'olleetion Agencies.
theanswer to the first is not 50 days, but
just as much as another’s.
49; and to the second, not 20 days, hut
10—since the snail, who gains one foot
each day for 15 days, climbs on the
Many persons Imy nnneeeossaries
sixteenth dn3- on the top of the pole and
As “Time is iloney” it should not
when thej' can get trusted. Tliis
there remains.
bo spent in trying to “heat down.”
le:nls to cliseoiiragemeiit and often
A very curious number is 142,e5T,
The Price slumid ho down in^tho be
to financial ruin.
which, multiplied by 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6,
ginning and save money.
gives the same figures in the same or
der, beginning- at a different point, but
if multiplied by 7 it gives all nines;
As contidenoo of Iho peopio is of
multiplied bj-1 it equals 142,857; multiTlie merchant has no “Wiie da;/s,"
iplied by 2 it equals 285,714; multiplied
inestimable value to tlie One Price
•for
his goods are upon his counters
;by 3, equals 428,751; multiplied by 4,
Clotliier lie can not afford to loso it
equals 671,428; multiplied by 5, equals
rather Ilian upon his hoidc, tlierol)y having his asking price different
(714,285; multiplied by 6, equals 857,142;
fore ho can liotlor serve the piihlio.
from his taking price.
multiplied bj' 7, equals 999,999; multi
ply 142,857 bj' 8, .and you have 1,142,856.
'Tlneia r^roLCl© r?V'ltlk
'Then add tlie first figure to the last and
(you have 142,857—the original num
ber, the figures exactly the same oa at
.the start.
The number 37 has this strange pe
culiarity: Multiplj' by 3,oranymultiple
ipf three, up to 27, it gives three figures
all alike. Thus 3 times 37 will be 111;
't-wlce 8 times (0 times) 37 will be 222;
3 times 3 times (9 times) 37 gives three
'(threes; four times three tiroes (12
■limes) 37, three fours; and so on.
■ The wonderful procreative power of
.figures—or, rather, their accumulative
growth—has be6n exemplified in the fa
miliar story of the farmer undertaking
to pay his farrier one grain of -wheat
'for the first nail, two for the second, and
so on, and found that he had bargained
to give the farrier more wheat than was
grcwti In all England.
■ Here is another example: Take the
n-umher 16, we will 6a.y; multiply that
by itself, and you get 225. Now multi
ply 225 by itself, and so on until 16 prod
ucts have been multiplied by tliemselves In turn.
You don’t think thgt a difficult prob
lem! 'WeU, you may be a clever math
ematician, but it would take you about
a quarter of a century to work out this
simple little sum.
The final product
called for contains 38,689 figures, the
first of which are 1,442. ' Allowing three
figures to an inch, the answer would be
over 1,070 feet long. To perform the op
eration would require about 500,000,000
figures. If they can be made at the
'rate of one a minute, a person working
!at the rate of ten hours a day for 300
days In each year would bo 28 years
about it. If, in multiplying, he should
make a row of ciphers, as he does in
other figures, the number of figures
would be more than 523,939,228. This
would be. the precise number of figures
used if the product of the left hand fig
ure in each multiplicand by each fig
ure of the multiplier was always a sin
gle figure; but, as is most frequent,and
yet not always two figures, the method
employed to obtain the foregoing re
sult cannot be accurately applied. As
suming- that the cipher is used on on
average o^e in ten times, 475,000,000,000 approximates the actual number.—
Brooklyn Eagle.

One-Prieg^
Cash - Store.
Store.

Srx€L.

Stlx.

Stir.

H. R. DUNHAM,

The People’s One-Price and Oasli Clotliier,
64 Main Street, Waterville, Maine.

If Business
Booms

This Fall

the men who advertise will get the most
of it, as they always do in good times or

Co«l Period Trees.

The approach from the south to La
Grange, Ada., is marked by the fine
view into the valley of the Tennessee
river, 300 or 400 feet below, which it
presents, and bj' the masses of sand
stone lying around.the village, where it
has been precipitated from the cliff.s
above by the wearing away of the lline^one under them. But the most inter
esting andl remarkable feature of the
locality, says Heni-y McCalley in his
geological report of the valley region,
and the one f-or which La Orange will
alwaj's he distinguished, is the profu
sion of the remains of fossil plants.
Nowhere can one gain better ideas of
the magnificence of the flora of the coal
period than ait this place. Trunks of
iepidodendron two or three feet ini di
ameter lie buried and protruding from
llie debris of the san-distone. These
trunks have in general preserved'their
form and are not at all compressed,
ivherehj' they show that they stood
(*re<'t in.the^tbedS that inclosed them.
.\Ithough stripped of their bark, the
r.cars are plainly impressed on their
surface.—Popular Science M'onthly.
Not a AVlBiTproii^ltlbn.

Prosperous Manufacturer—I think It
would he well for us to do something for
our omploj'es to prove to them that
We appreciate their services.
How
tvould it do to give them a -wine suf)per?
Associate—I’m afraid it wouldn’t do
at all.
"IVhy no-t?”
“We would have our bands full.”—
Up-to-Date,
WayB of a SwedlBb Bride.

The Swedish hrMe fllLs her pockets
with bread, which she diapenaee lo
everyone she meets on (her -way to the
c(hurch, every piece she dlwoeea of
averting, as she believes, a mhifortune.
—Cblcaigo Chronicle.

dnll times.
Those who are after their share of
the business, and as much more as they
can get, are now making their prepar
ations to secure it.
To advertise in the most effective,
economical and exfieditious manner, they
should use

THE EVEHIHO IWflllt
the only daily paper that covers Waterville and adjacent territory.
If you want any'help about getting
up an ad or a flyer, we think we can assist
you ; we are willing to try anyway.
Our weekly is a good paper too.

MAIL PUBLISHING CO.

'4
4'

BEFORE YOU BUY, AND
INSIST UPON HAVING A

LOOK HOP PLASTER
II

THE
NAME

No other external remedy is
half as quick in relieving pain>
soreness or inflammation In the
lx)dy or limbs. All wIjo have
used them arc loud in tlieir
nrafse. Don’t be coaxed Into
buymg any other said to be “as
ffood.” Get the genuine. Look
for hop vine wreath on plaster.
HOP PI^AMTRK COm
BOMTOIV* HAHN.

MRTTmS.
A West Ellsworth veteran of 79 not
only did his haying unaided, bat drove
from the fleld the man his family hired to
assist him. We do not know whether be
draws a pensloO'-but suoh an active roan
must have earned one.
An economioal farmer in Maohlas
thought he was paying too many dimes
to got his bay weighed so ho built a big
ger rack. It may be imagined wfaat bis
feelings were when he came to town with
his first load and found that ho oouldn't
get his new rack all on the soales at one
time. .
Alfred Hmaii of Luliee has a outious
speolmen of rock, gathered by fishermen
off "Georges Banks,” the ocean cemetery.
They are tound in no other locality. The
rocks are dark colored, smooth, with a
small aperture on one side, out of which
comes a tuft of hair, resembling human
hair. When oombed oat dr straightened
by the fingers. It is from two and one-half
to three inches long. When examined
under the mlcrosoope It ^cannot bo dis
tinguished from human hair.
"Maine was at the head of the 6th di
vision in tboG. A. R. parade at Buffalo,”
says Department Oommandor Carleton,
"and to say that she received her share of
the applause wouldn't half express it. We
were ■simply drowned with applause.
There were the New .Tersey men ahead
and the Vermont men behind us; but the
ohoering for Maine along the lino of
march would begin as soon as we came in
sight and continue until we were out of
sight. Every man who had a drop of
Maine blood in him that day was thrilled
through and through with pride and love
for the old State.”
Mr. Jacob W. Eugley, of West Waldo
boro is bO years of age and his wife is 81.
Both of them read with ease without the
use of glnsBOB. Mr Engloy has smoked a
pipe for GO years, and was formerly In the
habit of drinking a glass or two of rum
every day—in the days when that oheerfnl beverage was sold for 9 oeots a glass—
but long ago abandoned that habit, and
for the past 16 years has seldom Indulged
In the use of liquor. He was one of the
early settlers. He has seen 14 coasters,
loaded with wood and bark, sailing down
the Medomao river in ouh fleet. Mrs.
Eugley has spun 1000 skeins of yarn In
her day on the old-fashioned wheel; she
began spinning whan only IG years old.
They have six children, GO bens, 40 acres
of land and a yoke of oxen.

“GEOGRAPHY PARTIES” THE FAD
New Kluct of Entertainment TIint Shows
How Little Some I'eoplo Know.

“Geogrruphy parties” are among’ the
new .things in the entertniiiment line.
They are iustructivo tts well <ui cntcrtBiining, and it is astonishing how quick
ly they sometimes prove to one how
little he knows of even fJie geography of
hifl own country. In a party of a score
of persona, met for aji evening’s enter
tainment, it is doubtful if more than
one-lifyi^ the number would often he
found able to “bound” the Indian ter
ritory, for instonce, and name its cap
ital.
A young lady on the South side had'a
“capital pa.rty" the other night, at
wliich she gave prizes to the lady and
gentleman who named the most capital
cities of the country about wdiich the
questions were asked. It developed at
this “party” that but two of the score
of guests could name ail the capital
cities even Im the United Slates and tha
terMtoriea. There were people present
who ■would have it that San Francisco
was the caprital of California, Jackson
ville of Florida, Louisville of Kentucky,
New Orleans of Loulsiiana and St. Lou's
of MissourL They had apparently for
gotten all about Sacramento, Talla
hassee, Frankfort, Baton Rouge and
Jefferson City. There -were others,
mostly wodien, wlio could not name a
city or a town in Nevada, Arizona,
Idaho, Oklahoma or even in South Caro
lina, Montanaand Mississippi. ThoDnkotas puzzled a good many, and there were
a few who ■couldn't recall the names of
the capitals of such old New England
states os Vermon t, New Hampshire and
Maine. Two insisted tliat Philadelphia
was the capital of Pennsylvania. It
was easy enough to i^momber, of
course, what wjis tlie capital when Har
risburg was suggested, and so it was in
the other cases, but the contest served
to show very clearly how faraway some
people get from tlieir old grammar
Mhool days of geography.—Chioago
Times-Herald.
BEATEN BY SAUSAGE FAT.
Slazing Frying Fan Dissipates One Chi
cagoan's Martial Ardor,

Down in one of the little restaurants
known, as “oyster bays,” which are
usually located in basement saloons, a
pugnaciously disjxised individual was
seated several evenings ago, and he wa.s
looking for trouble. All of his imme
diate neighbors at the lunch counter
were peaceably disposed and the boy
behind the counter who was busily en
gaged with on order was in too much,
of a hurry to notice him. He had fin
ished his own meal—small steaJt, pota
toes, bread and butter and coffee, and)
for some reason or other he waa dinsatisfied with it.
He sat with an evening paper in his
hands, and he would read a little in it
and then moice blustering conunenta
with the evident hope of getting a con
trary opinion from somebody. But the
others were wary and he saw it and it
angered him. Rapping on the counter
with his right hand be said, loudly:
“We ort to kill ever one o’ them
cussed Spanish. They’re a barbarous
outfit, anyway. They couldn’t stand fire
if it came to ’em hot. That’s the test
of a flghtin’ man. It’s easy to do the
marchin’ and the drillin’, but when the
sheet lightnin’ begins to pour in, then’s
the time to tell the stuff the boys isl
made of. These here Spanish ri.jn’t no
good then. They never stood fire if it
was shot into ’em hot.”
Just then a gas jet -under a pan where
a lot of sausage was frying reached
over, the fat blazed up and a big splash
of it hopped over and took the speaker
on the face.
“Ohl gosh,” he howled, as he tumbled
from the stool and made for the door.
“Where’s the drug store?”
As the the door banged behind him
the merry echoes of the general laugh
followed him.—Chicago Chronicle.

Street Commissioner Grant of West
brook has a Newfoundland dog that dis
plays almost human intelligence. He is
never so happy os when aooompauylng
Mr. Grant's boys on tbelr frequent pleas
ure trips, butilf all are going and Mrs.
Grant, who has been an Invalid for several
years, is to be left alone, no amount of
coaxing and oalling will persuade him to
leave her. Neither does Mrs. Grant call
NO BOARDED WAISTS.
the dog's attention to tbo fact that she
8o Worn on
Fashion
does not wish to stay alone. The house Is They Are DKly>
Won’t Wear Themi
situated in from the main road a long dlsNo dorubt there were many who grew
tanoe, and there are no near neighbors, greatly excited over the published acand tbe dog seems to know Intuitively oounts that boarded waists were a fait
that some one must stay by bis mistress. accompli, that the corsage planchette
attributed to Paquin was the last Paris
cry, the chef-d'oeuvre of the dressmak
ers’ art for the rest of the winter.
As a matter of fajct. Worth was the
The Same.
first who attempted to retrace steps to
the moyen-age, and produce a pointed
bodice whose lines were after tlie old
Old Sarsaparilla.
style, flat ocross the bust and vertical
bo the waist, with padded fronts to
obliterate the natural curve of the fig
That’s Ayer's, The same old
ure.
sarsaparilla as it was made and
The models he sent over here a twelvemoutli ago were not taken up, neither
sold by Dr. J, C. Ayer SO years
were they In Paris. Bemliardt’s revival
ago. In the laboratory it is
of Vicloi’iam gowns in her late reprfrdifferent. There modern appli
sentation of Camille has given birth ta
ances lend speed to skill and
this recent sensational bodice, which
experience. But the sarsapa
has too much of tlie theatrical costume
rilla is the same old sarsaparilla
motif about it to be seriously cousidere4
that made the record—SO years
by women of refined tastes, either for
of cures. Why don't we better
eign elegantes or tlieir American prot^
types.
it? Well, we’re much in the
The insurmountable obstacle to feo^
condition of the Bishop and the
log up the figure with strips of wood ia
raspberry:
“ Doubtless, ’’ he
that it fails to beautify. Women would
said, “ God might have made a
not hesitate to torture themselves if it
better berry. But doubtless,
did. On the contrary, it is a deformity,
also, He never did. ’’ Why
destroying oil grace of movement and
don’t we better the sarsaparilla?
beauty of form.
We can’t. We are using the’
Then, again, it has the disadvantage
same old plant that cured the
of making every figure look twice its
natural size below the bust line, the
Indians and the Spaniards, it
Uiought of which is enough to convulse
has not been bettered. And
the feminine world to its foundation.
since tee make sarsaparilla com
—Vogue.
pound out of sarsaparilla plant,
Kuovr lilt liesioui
we see no way of improvement.
MLss M.—Now, Hamilton, you read,
Of course, if we were making
the lesson to me first and then tell mo
some secret chemical compound
u itii tlie closeil book what you r^d.
we might.... But we’re not.
Hamilton (reading)—See the oow.
We’re making the same old sar
fan tlie eow run? Can the cow run as
saparilla to cure the same old
'viftly'as the horse? No, the liorse
diseases. You can tell it’s the
riiiiH more swiftly tlian the cow. (Clos
same old earskparilla be
ing 11)1 the book to toll what bo has
•end)—Get onto de cbw.' Kin her jibcause it works tbe same old
lets run ? Betchcr life she can run. Kin
cures. It’s the sovereign blood
ie cow do up do horsoa-rxmnin’? Naw,
purifier, and—it’s Ayers,
lie cow ain’t in it wid do hor«r-”-'Pon11 ngton Beminary Review. '

HE SWORE AT THE MULES.
and t'Dt Olaliop Forthwith Dl.ml.iie<l
the Urlvcr.

MILK.

TICKETS FOR

SPAULDING & KENNISON
PlLtCTlC'AL-----•

'

/ bihdop's coacliman must not swear,
eul.ecially when be is on the box and
Hio bisJiop inside, says the Pall Mull
(iazette. There is a certain place in
Hpain called Corralos and it is in the
province and diocese of Zamora, and
the bishop of Zamora recently went fa
his coach and four (but they were
mules) to hold a confirmation at Corrales. When the children of the diocese
were duly confirmed the mules, being
confirmed already in stubbornness and
original sin, refused tc start and backed
the carriage, with the bishop inside it,
against the churchyai’d gate, there bj’
making a breach in the sanctuary o.
the churchyard -wall. At this point the
coachman ic reported to have uttereti
one of those thimderous Spanish curses
in which the language of Spain is so
infinitely superior to the language of
France, *nd which even a bishop must
feel has the dignity of power. Unfor
tunately for himself the mayor of Corrales, Sig. Tome, had just taken leavf.
of the bishop and was standing by tlio
carriage when ishe word reached liim.
He sprang forward and fined the coocliman four pesetas cm. the spot for blas
phemy and profanation, for in Spaid
the majw carries the court with him
wherever he goes. The bishop also got
out and dismissed the blasphemer on
the spot; then the mayor got on the
box and himself drove monsiegnetir
back to his episcopal residence. The
confirmation has ever since been known
by a title which may be freely tran»?
Inted the blue blades confirmation of
Corrales.
A BORING ALLIGATOR.
Said to Have Blade a Hole In
Orleans Levee.

DEALERS IN

TFOS

yariiisliesofallMs,
Leail, Oil, Miiefl Paints, Kalsomiiio

IS

flOT
1A
NAGt

Brnsiies, Painters’SnpmiesEeneraiiL

BABY
BUT

REAL
BAEV

Wlifin In DonM Bny of4-

OF
Wo believe that we huve the

Largest and Best Selected Stocl of
Wall Paper
111 the city, and we knowjour prices are rlgl,t
Prices are uilslcadinff and signify nothin
unless quality and style are considered. *
NO HOUSJS IN THE CITY CAN UNDEB
8EI.I, C8.
U. V. SPAUEDING.

The above ia from a redrawing of one of Nast’s cartoons used in‘'RobiD«in
Omsoe’s Money. ” The Crusoe islanders ■vfeut through an evoliitiuiinry period of
flat legislation. They got the idea somehow that if there was a scarcity of
money or milk they could, by solemn legislative enactment, increase the sup
ply of these articles. The voters were not as quick to discover the difference
between real and sham money as were the babies to discover the difference be
tween real and sham milk, but both reached a point where they had no
donbt about the difference. The cartoon fits the silveiites of today almost as
veil as it did the greenbackers of 1876.

TV. F. KENNISON
76 West Temple Street.
'

S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Contractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estiiimtce omrork or n.rtermi )iron:|,tl, f„,.
Dialled on application.
' 4(tf ’

New
i

The high wlud that prevailed did con
siderable damage to the levees along
the Algiers shore, says -the New Or
leans Times-Democrat of late date. The
wind after sunset blew -especially hard
against that side of the river. The
waves were blown over the revetment
and in some places did much damage tc
the earthwork. The guards were very
active. They reported promptly all
washings, and where the occasion de
manded it the damage was promptly
repaired.
One of the curiosities of the flood in
this section developed at 'the Morgan
railroad wharf early one morning.
There had been trouble there for some
days with seepage, and a force of mem
had been employed closing the crei^
ices and cracks through which the wo
ter percolated. There was an unusual
quantity at one place one night, and
the foremen of the gang, going over t«
the spot the other morning to ascertain
the reason, announced tbe hole had
been caused by an alligator, which had
burrowed through from under the
wharf. His trail could be plainly seen
in the mud, and the workmen, in speak
ing of it to Sergt. Cologne, command
ing the Algiers station, said that they
judged that he must have been at least
four feet long. They think the water covered all the resting places that he
might have had under the wharf, and
he decided to bore a hole through the
bank, and thus mix his tim^ between
dry land and water.

"r^ON’T be penny wise and
pound foolish by buying
tbe “just-as-good mixtures,’’ “so
called White Lead,” or other
substitutes for Pure White Lead.
In painting, the cost of labor
so far exceeds the cost of mate
rial that the best only should be
used.
The ^es/^ is Pure White
Lead (see list of brands which are
genuine) and Pure Linseed Oil.
By using National Lead Co.’s Pure White Lead Tinting Col"
Pamphlet giving
valuable information and card showing samples of colors free*
also'cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different designs painted it
variousi styles or combinations of shades for warded upon application.

Im

The Bagleys have a small boy, and
they are bringing him up on the the
ory that the boy is father to the man,
and that bis most irrelevant questions
should toe as carefully considered and
aBBWorod ae thoM ef grown-up people,
mye tbe Chicago Times-Herald.
At least, that was their theory up
to last week, when they had company
to dinner, and a s-toiy-telling contest
afterward in which young Master Bagley—albeit, he is of tender age—was
allowed 'to participate.
Bagley senior opened the conversa
tional bout by remarking in that slight
ly vague style of his that the narrowest
escape he ever had from being instantly
killed had happened a year or, two
previous. His audience listened eager
ly, for he is a good story-teller, but
unfortunately he saw the interest which
he had sroused reflected in the shining
e3’es of Bsgley, Jr., and he broke off to
sdy:
“You couldn’t gpiess, now, could you,
Johnnie, how papa happened to nearly
get killed?”
“Yethir, I can,” answered Johnnie,
promptly.
“Blees the boy. How was it? Tall
the company,^my son.”
■‘You had a scrap 'ith ma,” answered
the youngster, and now Bagley’s boy
doesn’t sit up to show off for com
pany.
Onrloas Dinner at Jerlobo.
An American traveling in Palestine
describes In the Hartford Courant an
interesting dinnei- he ate recently at a
hotel in Jericho. "We sat on the porch
of the hotel at .lericho,” he wrote, “after
dinner at which we were served with
butter from Norway, cheese from Switz
erland, marmalade from London, wine
froTn Jerusalem diluted with water
from the well of Elisha, raisins from
Ramoth Gilead, cranges from Jericho
(in no respect inferior to those from
Jaffa or the Indian river, Florida), and
klinouds from the east of the Jordan,
sinoldng Turkish tobacco, which, like
the Turkish empire, is inferior to its
reputation, nivd a cup of coffee from—
Hie comer grocery of Jericho.”

b COAJj hy the btisliel or car.
DHY, HARD AND SOrr WOOD, prepared tor
stoves,|Or four feet lone.
‘ *
VVill contract to supidy GKEKN WOOD in lot.
desired at lowest Cush prices.
PIJKSSKD DAY AND STKAW, llAllt AKD
CAl.ClNKD PLASTER.
m AAU
Newark. Koniau & Portland CEJIEXT bvih.
pound or ca.“k.
' •
Ae- i.i iur Portlaiui Stone Ware Co.’a DiiAlS
■rl! il*kIt!KS| all sizes on hand; also
IXLE forDrainineJ.aiKl.
Down town office at STEWART BROS
CY MARKET.

Q. S. FLOOD & CO,
WATKF'rv r T.F.. WAINK.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Price., ]
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.' Store, on Main Si.

HJBJIVRY

K L. PROCTOR,

BUILDER

MASON

HOXIE).

Johnsos.i

WATKKVILLK,
MAINE
Wishes to announce that he will be found at tee old stand, ready to take
■ and figure tii irj 11 < : ji > im i vcili. 1 i lii ) 111 i n.rl il. c i 11 ipe Office in Barrell Block, No. 64 Main St.

FARM

MOUNTAIN

-

QUARRY

STONE

Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly |

on hand.

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Slone,
is prepared to put in fomidatioaa at short notice and at rock
bottom prices. Persons contemplating baildiitg this season
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
building, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. 'J'hiitikiiig the publio lor past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your wnrx.-

Kt*

KNIGHTS OF FYTHIAS,
HAVKI.OCK LODGE, NO. 35. |
Castle Ball, Plalsted’s Mock,

Watervlllfl, Me.
Meets every Tuesday cveiili.g.

I»KOC5'rOIi5
WATKBVII.I,B LODGE, NO. B.A O. D.ff |

Begalar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall

S.

Xj.

ABMonD BnocK,
Second and Fourth Tnesdays of each Hontb J

FIROBJIBJIjIEI

at 7.30 P.M.

------- THIS-------

LEADING

FlDXXnT I.ODaE, NO. 3, D. OF B.,|

PHOTOGRAPHER

A. O. U. tV •
Meets 1 St and 3d Wednesdays eaeb montl!.

----- IlST 3sa:a.intb.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

Physician and Surgm.!
OFFICE.

YOUR PHOTOO-RAPH
68

LIVES AFTER YOU

MAIN ST., WATTJRVJLLJE!.
ohi “A MeiUoIno with a Mldslon,"
S
To Cure HEADACHE.
ftchei.

Oure It quickly and without any unpleasant
after-effects.

ME

141 MAIN STBBBT|

OVFICE HogBS; 3

d 7 to 8 p. M.

treated without Its ^
of knife ,or detontjon w®
I business, also sll otU"
-_____ f diseases of Itectum. bun
(Harvard 1870]

FISTULA

ROBERT M. READ,
M. 0.
Consultation '

175 Tremont St., Boston.
Obt
how

my

bead
aches.

NERVEASE

Cures any HBADACHK in 6 minutes*
25o. 6 Boxes, Sl.ou. Sample sU^ loc. All drusgists
or by 1^1 prepaid. MKRVISASE 00*i Boston*

SEND FOR

PAMPBEET.

Office honrs, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M
{(days and holidays excepted.
Specialist for 20 years.

‘ W. C. PHILBROOK.

COQNSEOR AT LAw
AKD NOTARY POBlH]

$1.06

Cartridge In a Tobacco Pipe.

A fatal accident of an extraordinary
ijliaraoter haa occurred at Mantes, near
I’uris. A hotel proprietor, who formed
Die of 0 porty of sportsmen, had his
to,bncco loose in a pocket of his hunting
acket, and in the same pocket had
placed his cartridges. In some way the
powder escaped from a cartrldg^e and
got mixed with the tobacco. UnconBcious of this, he filled his pipe and lit It.
moment later the pipe exploded and
n fragment was blown into hl«*ye with
inch force that It pierced the brain and
killed the poor man.

Constantly on hand and delivered to aavMrtn,

shade is readily obtained.
r' ors, any desired
t

NATIONAL LEAD CO., BOSTON BRANCITf
Cor. Congress and Purchase Sts., Boston, Mass.

HIS NARROW ESCAPE.
Bnsley's Boy Was Too Good a Gaeaaer
and Henoe He’a Been Banlabed.

COAL OF ALL SIZES,

CABINET PHOTOS $1.00

OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
ATBRV II.I.B

Maine Wesleyan Seminary
_ __

__

_

—^ nut

w v

w w

TfHE C. A. SMITH PH OTO C O.
17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guarant^ed^
satisfactorjf and up-to-date.

And Female College.
KENT’S HIIiIi,

-

KEY. A, F. CHASE. Ph. D..

,

rresW*®

fail Term opens ^ug- 3*’

Eleven Literary, Soientlflo, Art and

Oounei.

The Only First-Class Studio in the World making Cjibinets
for $1,00 per dozen.

OOMMEROIAI, COLLEGE,
military

la^Saud for Catalogue.

^
TAOTB'

at the piano.

I
,

_ Prerent Marked Unevenneaa Fractie*
the Hand* Separately.

ifi often with great surprise that
^ tries to do the right or left hand
'
of a lo«K played composition sepatplv niid fiilds that it cannot he done
*°nwrly id all. It is for the reason that,
„ noted teacher once said, “One hand
fpw on and rides with the other." On
‘"fully criticising a performance we
ftcn notice a marked unevenness and
uot a little puzzled to find the cause
It A writer in the Etude claims
that, the difficulty will bo quickly solved
f doing the hands separately. He says:
lu Chopin’s “Impromptu” in A flat,
-hero both bauds go at the same pace
in triplets aud the bass is so difflcult,
the great trouble iu playing this nicely
: (Q uvoid all “seesaw” between the
hamlsi' i‘"d that is most easily accomulislied by doing each hand separately
in perfect time, trying to strike each
note with equal force. As in all things
where unevenness occurs, the trouble in
the bass may be partly covered by the
natural indistinctness in that part or by
the prominence of the treble, aud the
onevenuess in the treble may be covered
hy tbo indistinctness of the bass. Indis
tinctness aud unevenness are often
nsnsecl and covered up by the improper
nse of rho pedal.
ilaiiy teachers give their pupils the
arpeggios of the diminished seventh
chord and derivatives to play with both
hands at ouco, but it does uot producw
the best results, according to the au
thority quoted. He says: The jork^produced by putting the thumb under is
much greater than when putting the
finger over, aud the big jerk is partly
covered by the smaller one. The same
applies to scale practice iu a marked
way aud to much tecliuical work. With
any composition that is up to the limit
of technical abilities the hands should
be practiced separately.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD,

COLONIAL SERVANTS.

In Effect June

Choose for I Big
Health. J

The Kind, of Help They Had In
Early New England.
UealalB Were In Some Caaea Trana• ported Convlcta and Malefactora Who Sold ThemaelTea
Into Servitude.

When a laxative remedy is
necded.you
you haveyotirchoicc
iiaveyo
between the harsh,disagree
able, exhausting remedies
and

Domestic service in America has
passed through three distinct’phases.
The first exteuda from the early col
Tarrant’s
onization to the time of the revolution;
Seltzer Aperient,
the second from the revolution to about
a foaming, sparkling, agree
1850; the third from 1850 to the present
able draught that refreshes
Endorsed by F^ysiclans fbrSO years,
time.
and strengthens while it
50 cckIs and $L
During the colonial fjeriod service of
Tarrant & Co., Chemists, - New York cures.
every kind was performed by trans
ported convicts, indentured white
servants or “redemptioners,” “free willers," negroes and Indians. The flrst
three classes—convicts, redemptioners
and free willers—were of European, at oo
lij
#
first genernlly English, birth.
Protests were often made against
this method of settlement, both by the
colonists tlicmselves and by English
men, but it was long before the English
government abandoned the practice ot
transporting criminals tq the Ameri
off;ch on main st. near freight depot
can colonies.
Of the three classes of whites, or
Christian servants, as they were called
to distiiigush them from the Indians
Me.
and negroes, the free willers were
evidently found only in ilarylaud. They
were received under the condition that
KEEP YOUR BOWELS STRONG ALL SUWIIVIER 1
they be allovved a certain number of
days ip which to dispose of themselves
to the greatest advantage.
It is impossible to state the pro
portion of servants belonging to the tw/
classes of transported convicts and re
demptioners, but the statement is ap
parently fair that the redemptioners
who sold themselves into service to pay
for the cost of their passage constituted
by far the larger portion. These were
found in all the colonies, though more
10* .
numerous in the southern and middle
For a Little Boy*
^ nTllllIlKn""
DRUGGISTS
25 ♦ 50:i
In
A useful aud at the same time smart colonies than iu New England.
s
A tablet now anil then will prevent rlinrrhreafdysentcry, all summer complaints, cnuslnit easy, natuMl
little suit for a boy between 2 and 3j4 Virginia and Maryland they outnum : rcsimsrSarnX and bookletfFee. Ad. STEitt.INO KK.MKIlt CO..C'nlea,r.,, .Montreal, Can., or New York.
».»»*■*»******•*** *■ ■*»■■*»■
years old lias the bodice made after the bered the negro slaves until the latter
loose blouse style. The sailor collar'is part of the seventeenth century. In
in while linen. The inner vest is also Massachusetts, apprenticed servants,
white. The skirt is trimmed with white bound for a term of years, were sold
braid and a finishing touch given with from ships in Boston as late as 1730,
a silk tie knotted iu front aud of the while the general trade in bound white
servants lasted until the time of the
revolution, and in Pennsylvania even
until this century.
The flrst redemtioners were natural
ly of English birth, but after a time they
were supplanted by those of other
nationalities, particularly by Germans
and Irish. As early as 1718 there was a
complaint-of the Irish immigrant's iu
Massachusetts.
It has been said that a great majority
of the redemptioners belonged at flrst
You can save from .^5.00 to .^’lo.oo every month on
to a low class in the social scale. A con
siderable number, however, both men your grocery account.
This week we are making very low prices on Teas and
and women, belonged to the re
spectable, even to the so-called upper Coffees.
class of society. They were sent over
23c per lb.
to prevent disadvantageous marriages,
A Good Tea,
to secure inheritances to other members
16c
No 1 Rio Coffee,
of a family or to further some criminal
A good Blended Coffee,
scheme.
better than some of the
Many of these bond servants sold
so-called Mocha & Java, 25c “
themselves into servitude, others were
5 gal. Best Oil,
45c
disposed of through emigration brok
ers and still others were kidiapee., be
Great reductions on all other goods.
ing enticed on shipboard by pel sons
We deliver purchases of any reasonable amount within
called “spirits.” The evil of “spiriting
5
miles
of Waterville.
I away,” both children and adults, be
came so great that in 1G64 the commit
We are receiving daily large quantities of fancy Blue
tee for foreign plantations interposed,
and the council created the office of berries for canning, at very low prices.
BAILOB FROCK FOR SMALL BOY.
fame color as the dres.s. The skirt to register, charged with the duty of keep
this consists simply of one deep kilting ing a record of all persons going to
.arranged in even kilts all the way America as servants, aud the statement
ronad. edged at the bottom with three that they had voluntarily left England.
tows of white washing braid to match This act wa* soon followed by another
-fixing the penalty of death, without
that on the oufifs.
beneflt of clergy, in every, ease where
persons were found guilty of kidnap
Treatment of Brulsea.
Instead of having recourse to appli ing children or adults. But even these
cations of tincture of arnica, spirits of extreme measures did not put an end
camphor and to strong compression of to the evil; and it is stated that 10,000
the swelling iu the treatment of light persons were annually kidnaped after
bruises. Dr. Anger prefers the nse of the passage of the act.
The wages paid were, as a rule, small,
olive oil, both for cbildreu aud adults.
He applies the oil freely to the contused though some complaints are found,
parts aud rubs the latter lightly with a especially in New England, of high
rag, absorbent cotton, or with the wages and poor service. More often the
fingers, aud covers the bruise with’ a wages were a mere pittance. Elizabeth
compress saturated with olive oil. The Evans came from Ireland to serve John
author claims that this treatment gives Wheelwright for three years. Her
immediate relief to the patient and wages were to be three pounds a year
that the formation of a bloody, protn- and passage paid. Margery Batman,
beruucQ is often prevented, while ex after five years of service in Charles
coriations aud superficial wounds which town, was to receive a she goat to help
her in starting life. Mary Polly, accord
inay ho present heal very rapidly.
ing to the terms of her indenture, was
to serve ten years and then receive
A K-ltohen Danger*
“three
barrels of corn and one suit of
A source of danger is tlio fact that it
99
is iu and about the sink that much food penistone and one suit shirts of dowlas
is prepared. There, where the most filth and one black hood, two hif t« of dowlas
collects, the daintiest preparations are j and shoes and hose convenient.”— 1
Domestic Service.
exposed to enutamiuation. It is not an
So says everybody of Morrill Avenue.
nucommou thing to see milk, puddings,
I'olntod Shoe* Oat of Style,
tneat and other edibles standing iu the
Boiiited shoes ore decidedly out of
The handsome houses, large and well-kept
sink to cool. All such food is easily style. It Is a wonder that women ailawns, growing shade trees and splendid
tainted by gases and odors. It is obvious Idvved the fashion for even so short a
little good can be derived from the gas time. They were ugly I Theylooked well
gravelled
driveway make it indeed “a fine
arising from the slimy mud which enough when just the point tipped out
street,”
sticks to soil pipes, remarks an ex under the skirt, but said point was al
change.
ways creasing and turning up. The
There are still some t>f the best building
very boxey toes now offered are not
Household Brevities.
much better, and it is well to rush to
lots on the avenue for sale. Fine, level
Colonial teusets baud engraved leave the natural round toe whenever the
lots 80 feet and upward on the front and
liotliiug to be de.sired.
fashion is sufficiently elostiu to allow a i
>
A watered ground is the latest devel choice. Eor summer outing the gen
running back from 150 to 170 feet to a
opment in wall papers.
uine gymnasium shoe, in soft leather,
driveway in the rear.
finger bowls iu colored glass rest on laced well down to the toes, without
heel, and with ribbed rubber sole, is
plates iu form of a leaf.
Too far out? The ma^ who cannot
beng called for more than ever be
It is told that lace dnrtaius of a deep
fore. Such a shoe meets all wear ex
walk
down town in 10 minutes is dead
cream color are to be fjisbionabla
cept the requirements of swimming.
slow.
Decorated porcelain clocks afford fair It is'the best shoe for the wheel and for
timepieces and add a welcome bitot walking.—Chicago Chronicle.
The price ? Less than half you have to
oolor to boudoir or bedroom.
Pineapple
Cake.
pay
for a lot half as big in somebody’s
Victorian designs are of frequent 00One cupful of sugar, one-half cupful
onrreuce iu silverware of English mannback yard down town. Will sell for cash
meture, also iu imported pottery and butter, whites of three eggs, one-half
cupful of new milk, twocupfulsof flour,
glass.
or on time.
two teaspooi.fuls of baking powder,
To brown a baked custard, sift light cream the butter and sfigar, add the
Inquire of H. C. Prince, Mail Office,
ly over the top a little powdered sugar milk, then the flour and bakingpowder
ol- C. W. Drummond, real estate agent,
soon as the surface is cooked enough sifted twice, lastly the whites of eggs
to bear it up.
,
beaten to a froth. Bake in layer* and
Burleigh Block.
An agreeable method of ohahging the spread between each layer grated pine;
•tmosphere iu an Invalid’s room is to apple sweetened to taste and mixec
ssSSSSn
■aBtSSSSMBBBSBS
pour some good eaa de cologne Into a with the white of an egg which ho* been
Kop plate and with a lighted matoh let previously beaten to a froth.—Ladles
*re to it.
IVorld.
I

Drop

w
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S. A. & A. B. GREEN,

Msq's

CURE COHSTIPATIOH^^

LOUD’5
137 Main St.

btr. DKLLA COLLINS
will leave Augusta at
t.^iO p. III., Hallowell 2
connecting with the

STEAMERS

KENNEBEC
ANI>
SAfiADAHOG
iHOUSE-KEEPERSh
ATTENTION I
If the lie*d of your I
] barrelisjust like this |
loaeyeuhbvethe beit I
I flourln the world and I
I oufht to have the beat |
I bread. Betterlookandl
iseel There are imlta-i
1 tloDS of the brand I
j with the word Be.tin I
I large lettera, but only I
f one PlUabury’s Be.t.

At the CASH STORE

62 MAIN ST., OPPOSITE PARK.

FOR BOSTON!
DAILY SERVIO
Commencing:
.
Juri- VI, 1897.

Groceries

W. P. STEWART & CO.

1897.

Golnc Kaste
2.30 fs.m*, for Bangor, daily including Suni^ays,
Buokspirt, Kllswortb, and Bar Harbor, Old Town*
VancolMn), Aroostook County, St. *folin, St.
Stoplicn, Aiul Halifax. Docs not run beyond Ban*
gor except to Bar Harbor on Suiulays.
a.28 A.ni.. (Kxpress dally) for Bangor, and Bar
llarlKir; uvortakea preceding train at Bangor.
5.30 A. lu. for Skownegau. daily, except Mon
days (mixed).
5*30 ». m*. luixeil for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
St Foxcroft, Bangor aud Bar Harbor.
0*35 a* m.. for Belfast.
0.4*5 a. tu.. (mixed) for Belfast* Bangdr aud way
statloiis.
0.55 u. IU.* for Skowhogan.
0.57 a* m.* Sundays only* for Bangor.
1.35 p. 111.* (Kxpress) for Bangor. Bar Harbor.
St. Stopbeti, St.John and Halifax, connects at
Nowi>ori for Foxcroft and Aroo!‘look county via
Bangor St Aroostook U.H., Alt. Kineo House.
3.18 p. m.. daily for Bangor, liuokrport, Bar
Harbor, Old Town and Oroenvlllf
4*30 p. lu.. for Belfast, iKivor, Foxcroft,
Bangor, OldTown and Mattawanikoi^..
4.80 p. m.* for Falrtield and Skowhogan.
4*35 p.m.* for Belfast and way stations.
Going West*
1.10 a.in.t daily for Portland and Boston.
5*50 A. m** for Bath, Uookland, Portland and
Boston, White* Mountains, Montreal and Chicago*
8.57 A. in.* (or Oakbiud, Farmington, PblHlpt'
itangeley* Lewiston, Danville June, and Portland.
O.Oo A* in.* daily, for Augusta* Igowiston* Port
land aud Boston, coiinectliig at Portland week
davs for Pabyans, and Lancaster.
0*50 A.m.t Sundays only, for Augusta. IjCwIs*
ton, Bath, Portland
........................
and Boston,
, w'ltu J*arior Car
for Boston.
11.08 a. m., (Kxpross) for Augusta, Brunswick'
..........................nd
Uookland,
Portland and■ Boston, and..................
all White
MiMintain points, with l^arlor Car for Boston.
2.25 p. 111.* daily for Portland ami Boston, via
Augusta.
2*25 p* ni., for Oakland, LewMston, Portland
and Boston, via Tycwlston.
3.18 p.m.* (Kxpross) for Portland and Boston*
with Parlor Car for
foi Boston. Conneots at Bruns
wick for Uookland.
4*30 p. III.* for Oakland and Somerset Uy.
10.08 p. IQ*, for Lewiston* Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Putlnian sleeping car
daily, including Sundays.
Daily excursions for FairiieUt, IR cents: Oak
land, 40 cents: .SkowUegan* $1.00 round trip.
QKOUGK F. KVANS. QouM Manager.
F. E. BtOTHBV, Gon. Pass. & Ticket Agent.
Tortl iml Juno 18 18»7.

WORLD FAMOUS.

Buy your :

The Largest Cash Grocery in Maine.

Russet Shoes
AT

^ANDY CATHAiiTIC

SO,

Pashknobr iRAiNS ICHTS WatcrTllle itAtion*

House Lots
-ox-

Hollingsworth Heights.
Part of what was formerly known as the
Wall Farm in NVinslow, on the road above
the Hollingsworth and Whitney works, has
just been laid out in liousc lots and offers
a splendid purchase to any one who intends
}o build a house.' Near enough to Water
ville to have all the advantages and none of
the disadvantages of the city.
Taxes low; two schoolhouses within a half
mile, and only 30 minutes’ walk from the
schools and colleges of Waterville. The
lots arc magnificently located with a com
manding view of W atervillc and Fairfield
Fine drainage; rich soil; easy of access and
altogether as fine house lots as can be found
in the State, Plans on exhibition at I. E.
Getchcll’s ollice, Thayer lllock, Waterville
Me. Further information furnished on ap
plication.
J COLBY BASSETT, Agent,
Care of Leslie Cor.aish, Augusta, Me
dztwlf

Which alternately leave Gardiner at 3.35 p.iii.,
Uichmond 4.20* Bath C, and Pophain Beach at 7*
daily (Sunday.’' included during remainder of
August) for Boston.
^
Uoturning, leave Lincoln's Wharf, Boston*
ovury eveiiiiig(Siimlays iiioluded) durliig reiuaiudur of August, at C o'clock, for
laudlugs on Keimeboc Uivur, arriving at Bath
in season to connect with «arly morning Inmt /or
Boothbay and adjacent islaiids, and trains on
Maine Central and Knox ft Lincoln U. U.
FAUKS* from Augusta, HaliowcllumlUardliior*
82; Uiolimoml, $1.75; Bath, $1.50; Pophain Beach,
$1.50. Uuunil trip tickets to Boston-and return
from Augusta, Haliuwell ami Gardiner, $3.50;
Uichmond, $3; Bath and Popliani Beach, $2.50*
good for the season. Staterooms $1, $1.60, and
a few very largo ones $2.00. Meals 50c.
Cotninencing August 17, 1807 and until further
advised* tiiu new and elegant Sloamor Lincoln
will leave Boothbay Harbor on Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday evenings at 7 o’clock for Bos
ton direct* Ueturiiiiig, will leave Boston* Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday evenings at 7.00 o’
clock.
^
AGENTS, Allkn Pautridoe, Augusta; 0. A.
Com, Hallowell John H. Uvan, Gardiner.
JAS. B. DBAKE,Pros.

:

ISLANDER

Boothbay ''nd Islands.
Season of 1897.
Cheanest and Best Uoute, giving patrons tho
beautiful
TU* sal)
“ on tbo
'* ......................
Keuiiebec Kiver.
Passengers from Waterville and vicinity can
make tiie round trip Afondays, Wefinosdays
^ursdays and Satunlays, during tho months
, , aim August• •by purcunslug
‘ •
- or -July
tickets
M. C*
U. It. (to Gardiner
'• ••
' ^- days,
•
und* return* good• for
tlieiioe by Steamer Islander to Boothbay or
Islands and return, at a total cost of
•2.50 FOB THE WHOLE TBIP.
Passengers from Watervlllo take train leaving
At 6 60 A. M. Steamer loaves Gardiner at 7 A
Ueturuing on evening train from Gardiner.

M. A. HARAOEN,
Gau.ral Aguut, Uartlinor.

WATERVILLE SAYIN6F BANK
Tkdstebs—Reubei Fojler, Geo. W. Koyiiold
G. K. Mfttliewe* H. K. Tuck, C. Rnauff, J. W
Bassett* 0. W. Abbott.

^i^^TAlShneRuiDt
8itW®7iSiiSiif)s|iitDe

Deposlt8<Vf oiiedollarand upwards^not exoeedlug two thousand dollars iu all, reoelTedaiid put
on interest At theooiuuieucemeut of each montb.
No tax to he paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends hiade ill May and Koyeuiber and i
not witbdiawii are isddedto deposits, and Interes
8 thus compounded twice a year.
One uf the now anti palatial zieamur*
Office in SaTiogs Hank Building: Bank p e
ally from 9 a. m. to 12.30 p. in., ana 2 to
.m “Bay State” or “Portland”
Saturday Byeuin^* 4.30 to 5.30.
Wlllloava Fr.mkUn Wharf, I’ortlainl, ami Iml
B. K. DBUMMOND, Treasurer*
Wharf, Boston, at 7 I*. M.. dally, ^ 8uiiday
Inoludeil.
'I'hrnuxh ticket* oan be obtained at nil priuol
4>al rallroail stations in the State ul Maine,
tree
" ars from Union Passeiiger Station rnn to iteam
NOTICE.
er dock.
Wliereii*; My wife, Abble E. Sawtelle kiis
J. B. UOVLK,
J. F. LISCOMB,
left my bed uudI bonrd
b(
witboiit Just OHiiHe, 1 lieruManager.
(leuoral Agent.
by'Klvu imtiou that 1 shall not pay any bills ooiiHOllTLAND.
.
HAINE.
trauted by her uftor this <lHle.
Pairtleld, Mu., Sept. 1,1MI7.

.nM

3wI6

BEUTKAM SA WTKLLK.

. Notice Of Foreclosure.
WiiKiiEAS ,Iosiuh M. Field of Oakland, In
Keuuebeo County, und hli wife, MJiry K. Fluldon the Iweiitlelh day of dune. A, M,. IHSS, inort,
gaged to us, Elizabeth Mclutlre aud Clarevou F
Molutlre. the parcel of laud hereinafter duBorlbed to secure the payiiieut of the sum of
sereuteeii hundred dollar*. I'hls Is to alre iiotlou
that we olaliii a foreclosure of said uiortyuae by
reason of..........................
a breach of the oundltloiis
...........tbereuiif.
Said laud I* situate in said town of Oakland lu
Kennobco County, aud bounded as follows,to wit:
lyiug on the east side of the hulgrade road aud
bounded as follows, viz: Coimueuolug at the
north-westerly corner of the homestead lot of
Herbert A. Ueusou, theuoo easterly by laud of
said Benson to a point two aud oue-balf rod*
from the mill poud, thence south easterly by land
of said Beiuou to said mill poud, tbeuoe north
..................................itu
- Benson old
easterly
by said pmiil to the Bussell
A carload of Canada Horau received each week
lot, theiie* northerly by said Kusaell Benton lot 1000
to 1600 lb*., Hi. to ttOO buy. a good one. A
to the HH.ltlilluld road, thence w eaterly by aaid
good asiortmeut uf barneai, heavy, team borne*
Smitlilleld
~ ........... road...............................
to the Belgrade
road, thence
southerly by said Belgrade read to the north a apeelalty. Lowest prioe*.
*
weaterly corner of' laud
‘ id.....................
of Herbert A.
.......
Benaou*
Telephone 51-9.
Said mortgage Is recorded In Kennebec Itegister
of............
deeds Book
Jk 9611^ Page 529. In witness whereof
h
we Itereuuto let ourr hands
this seventh day of
August, A. I). 1867, at said Oakland.
Auburn, Maine.
. Klizabeth Meintire,
Clarence F. Molutlre,

JONAS EDWARDS,

'""TiiiiiiiMiiiii

■ -"W •

CRUCIAL QUESTION.
What Will Delermine the Republic’s
Existence?
EX-GOVERNOR ALTGELD EXPLAINS.
In the Referendum Is Protec
tion Against Corruption.
Phllftflelphia, Sept. 7.—Ex-Govemor
John P. Altgeld of Illinois addressed an
audience of about 1000 people at Wash
ington park, on the Delaware river, yes
terday afternoon. His subject was
"Municipal and Government Owner
ship and Government by Injunction.”
The event which brought the ex-»ovemor here was the labor day celebraUon
by the UnSted Labor league of this city.
Among other things he said:
"It is objected that the cities dare not
take the corporations because of rot
tenness, but we find that In so far as
this corruption relates to legislatures,
city councils, etc., as well as to the'
higher officials, the most of It is due to
the temptations offered by the corpora
tions, and.lt will continue just as long
as the corporations exist, while the rot
tenness in departments Is mostly due to
the absence of a proper civil service sys
tem. With the gradual Introduction of
an Improved civil service system, most
of the little peculations will end. But
let us suppose that municipal govern
ments will not Improve. As things are
now, the people have to bear the burden
of corruption among officials, have to
fatten a lot of politicians, and have to
fill the coffers of Insatiable corporations
besides, while. If those ooipoiatlons were
wiped out. the sums whUrh they now get
could go Into the public treasury, and
the people themselves v/ould again get
control of their government, and they
would no longer be'^old by their own
repreeentatives, nor defelltpd In their
purpose by a horde of rotten lobbyists,
hired by corporations with money which
had been extorted from the people them
selves.
"If the government were to take the
telegraph at fair price and make it part
efi the postal system, and Issue 3 per cent
bonds for It, and were t4 maintain the
present charges, the net earnings, after
paying Interest on the bonds, would pay
for the entire system In about five years.
On the other hand. If It should decide to
do ELS Grea/t Britain has done, that Is,
reduce the charges so aa to bring the
service within the reach of all the people,
the charges oould be cut in two and the
system still be Eielf-supportlng.
"Prior to 1894 the United States gov
ernment hired its telephones of the Bell
company at J76 per year. Since that
time It has operated Its own telephones
at a yeEtrly cost of only flO.p each, and
has had far better service. If the gov
ernment owned the telephones, a farmer
could go to his neighborhood postoffice
and, for a few cents, use the public tele
phone and communicate with any of the
great cities and thus be brought Into
aloser relations with the world. It would
bring the most remote neighborhoods in
closer contact with the centers of In. telligence, and the effect upon the whole
people would be to the highest degree
beneficial.
"Hyenas are Bon.etlmes satiated and
Ue down to rest, leaving the world to
others; but recent years have demon
strated that the hunger of corporations
grows fiercer with the feeding, Etnd that
If left to have their way the contest must
become fiercer and the public will, at all
times, be In danger of a fuel famine and
a general disturbance of Its Industries.
On the other hEind, If the miners are to
be reduced to such a state of helpless
ness and' degradation.that they will not
have the spirit to strike. If hunger and
nakedness are to become natureJ con
ditions among the adults, and Ignorance
and crime are to be the environment of
the children, then we will soon have In
our country a large population that will
be a constant menace to free govern
ment and republican Institutions.
"The question of putting an end to
wholesale corruption, putting an end to
the selling of legislation, putting an end
to the control of government by corpora
tions, Is a question that will determine
the existence of this republic. Unless
we can check It there Is no hope for this
.country. The only way by which we
can stop this corruption at present Is to
remove the temptation, ajid from present
appearances the only way this CEin be
done Is to have the government take all
these corporations and monopolies that
ar« now destroying It Every effort to
enforce the criminal law against great
offenders has ended In a farce. It Is no
longer a question of policy; It Is a ques
tion of existence. We are face to face
with the question as to whether the gov
ernment has the right and the power of
self-preservation. If what Is called the
referendum In legislation shall be adopt
ed It will tend to protect us from further
corrupt legislation, but It could not re
move the monopolies and the Injustice
that now exist In our industrial system.
"During the entire century In which
this continent was developed, when our
railroads, our factories and our cities"
were built, no government by InjuncOon was heard of, nor la It heard of In
any other country toda^. The law of
the land was ample for all purposes.
Life and property were protected, order
was maintained, law was enforced and
sur nation became the wonder of' the
«arth; and the law of the land as it ex
isted for over a century Is ample for
•very purpose today. It Is not necessary
for m« to say to you that republican In
stitutions and government by Injunc
tion can not both exist In the . same
country. They Eire exactly opi)oslte .In
character and one or the other must die.
If a hostile army rfiould burn half our
cities, or If a pestilence should carry off
half our people, we would soon rally,
and uni'*.r free Institutions our nation
would be happy again. But by bru.shlng
away the vtry foundations of liberty
these courts are committing a crime
whlchi If uni'hecked, will cast a gloom
over many generations and Increase the
sorrows of unnumbered millions of the
hifnian race, because it tends to
wipe republican government from
the
earth. The
goverament
of
Englapd Is monurehlal. Here wo boast
of republlcELn government Eind tree
Institutions."
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ball uamks.

NATIONAL I.KAOUB.
At Boston—Morning game.
The Bostons (Could not hit BreltenBteln, and so they lost the game. True,
Lake behind the bat made a mess of It
In the third inning, when two singles,
two passed balls and a wild pitch,
coupled with an error by Lowe, a poor
throw to the plate, yielded two runs,
and. as It proved later, lost the game or
a chance to tie, but when It is considered
thal Breltensteln was hit only five times,
and only in one Inning more than once,
when a single, a base on balls and a
double yielded two runs, It Is apparent
that the game would have been lost,
even without the unlucky third, simply
because the Bostons coUld not hit.
Cincinnati.
AB R IB PO A E
Holliday, 1. f............. 6 0 1
2 0 0
Hoy. c. f...................... 2 1 0
3 0 0
Miller, r. f..................3 1 1
1 0 C
Eeckley, 1 b............. 4 0 2 14 0 I
MePhee, 2b.............. 4 0 0
1 3 0
Corcoran, B. s............. 4 0 2 2 6 1
Irwin, 3 b..................... 3 0 0
1 0 0
Sc.hriver, c................. 3 2 2
3 0 0
Breltensteln, p......... 3
11 0 2 0
Totals.......................31
Boston.
AB
Hamilton, c. f............ 3
Tenney, lb................. 3
Lowe, 2b.................... 3
Stahl, r. f.................... 4
Duffy, l.f.................... 2
Collins. 3 b...................4
Allen, 8. 8.................... 4
Lake, c........................ 1
Bergen, c........... i....3
Lewis, p...................... 0
•Stlvetts..................... 1
••Ganzel..................... 1

NEW ORLEANS AWAKE
Preparing For an Outbreak of Yellow
Fever.
A DEATH AROUSED SUSPICIONS.
National Officials Take Prompt
Measures For Relief.
New Orleans, Sept. 7.—Raoul Gelpl,
who had been spending the summer at
Ocean Springs, was brought to this city
Thursday and died yesterday. Dr.
Wamsiey, acting president of the board
of health, after an autopsy, announced
that the man had “died of yellow fever.
The board of health will take all steps
to prevent a spread of the disease. The
boay was burled last evening and no
one was allowed to attend the funeral.
Gelpl was 13 years of age. Dr. Walmsiey
says this Is the only case In the city.

5 9 27 10 2
R IB PO A E
0 1
6 0 6
1 0 9 1 0
0 1
1 4 1
1 1 2 0 0
1 0
3 0 0
AUTHORITY ON fEVERS
0 1 2 2 0
0 0
3 3 0 Deputed by Surgeon Genural to Go to
0 0 0 3 0
Ocean Springe.
0 1
1 0 0
Washington, Sept. 7.—Without delay a
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 ,0 0 copy of this telegram was trans0 0
0 0 0 Vineyard Haven, and he Immediately
requested Dr. John Gulteras, professor
Cincinnati ....................00200210 0—5 of the University of Pennsylvania, to
Boston........................... 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—3
Totals.......................32 3 5 27 14 1 proceed to Ocean Springs. Dr. Gulteras
was formerly In the marine hospital
service and Is the acknowledged authority
•Batted for Lowe in the ninth.
on fevers In this country.
Dr. Bail••Batted for Hamilton In the ninth.
Earned runs—Cincinnati, 1; Boston, 1. buche also wired Dr. Wasdln to Inquire
Two-base hit—Collins. Sacrifice hits— Into the result of the autopsy and con
Schrlver, Breltensteln, Tenney. Stolen sultation, to give the number of the in
base—Hoy. First base on balls—Hoy habitants on Ocean Springs and the
(2), Irwin, Hamilton, Duffy (2). First number of fatalities.
Dr. Wasdln re
base on errors—Boston. 2. Left on bases
—Cincinnati, 4; Boston, 7. Struck out plied that the population of Ocean
—Lewis. Passed balls—LEtke (2). Ber Springs, which is a summer resort on
gen. Wild pitch—Lewis. Hit by pitched the gulf coast near Biloxi, was about
1500 in winter and 3000 In summer. He
ball—Miller.
• ilSd reported the existence of pasmodlum
At Boston—Afternoon game.
The big lead that Boston got in the of fnalerla, a condition of the blood
first two innings fairly took all the in said never to be present In yellow fever
terest out of the second game. Nine cases. No further report has been re
men faced Ehret in the first inning, and ceived.
Dr. Bailbaiche says that Dr. Wasdln Is
tour runs were made on six hits. Three
more runs were made in the second on ^making a bacteriological Investigation
four hits. Ehret was not batted to any to determine the,existence of yellow
fever germs. Dr. Ballbache believes the
extent thereaiter.
Boston.
AB R IB PO A E disease, so far as his Information goes,
Hamilton, c. f............ 5
2
3 1 0 0 Is dengue or bone-brake fever. In sup
Tenney, lb................ 3
2 2 10 0 0 port of this he points to Dr. Wasdin’s
Lowe, 2 b.................... 4
2 3
2 8 0 rei ort that the fever Is endemic, not
Stahl, r. f.................... 4
2 2
1 0 0 epidemic, and that the fatalities have
Duffy, 1. f.................... 6
1 1
4 0 0 been few, whereas yellow fever Is fatal
Collins, 3 b................ 5
0 2
1 0 0
Allen, s. s.................... 4
0 0
5 5 1 In a majority of cases. This latter he
Bergen, c...................... 4
1 2 3 0 0 considers the strongest evidence that
Nichols, p................... 4
0 0 0 0 0 the disease ip not yellow fever.
I
_ _ _ __ _ _
The exlstefice of the pasmodlum of
Totals....................... 38 10 15 27 13 1 malaria Is another strong evidence
Cincinnati.
AB R IB PO A E against the yellow fever theory. About
Holliday, I. f.............. 4
1 2 2 0 0 10 days ago he says the state board of
Hoy, c. f..................... 4
0 1 3 0 2 health in Mississippi Investigated the
Miller, r. f................... 4
0 2 1 1 1 fever and pronounced It dengue.
If
Beekley, lb............... 4
0 0 10 0 0
MePhee. 2 b............... 4
0 1 2 2 1 It should, however, prove to be yellow
Corcoran, s. s............. 4
0 1 3 6 0 fever Dr. Ballbache says the lateness
Irwin, 3 b..................... 4
0 0 1 2 0 of the season will materially aid the au
Schrlver, c................... 3
1 1 2 2 0 thorities In keeping It confined to the
Ehret, p....................... 3 0 0 0 0 1 locality In which It has broken out, and
he gives assurances that there will be no
Totals....................... 34
2 8 24 13 B widespread epidemic of the dreaded
Boston......................... 4 3 0 0 0 2 1 0 —10 scourge.
Clnclnn^tP.................. 00200000 0— 2
Earned runs—Boston, 3. Three-base
NATIONAL BOARD ACTS.
hits—Bergen, Holliday. Stolen bases—
Hamilton. Double plays—Lowe, Allen Every Precaution to Prevent the Spread
and Tenney (2). First base on balls—
uf the DiseaiHe.
Off Ehret, 2.
First base on errorsNew Orleans, Sept. 7.—The Louisiana
Boston, 3; Cincinnati, 1. Left on bases
—Boston. 8; Cincinnati, 4. Struck out state board of health kept faith with
—;By Ehret, 1; by Nichols, 1. Psissed Its sister bodies of the South and the
ball—Bergen.
rest of the country yesterday, when It
At Washington—Two games.
made official announcement as a result
Washington ................0 0 0 3 0 1 1 1 1—7 of the careful autopsy that Raoul Gelpl,
Louisville..................... 0 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 0—6
Washington............. .......... 1 2 1 0 0 3 —7 13 years old, had died of yellow fever.
Louisville.............................1 0 0 2 0 0 0-3 Gelpl was the son of prominent people
here and had been spending some time
At New York—
New York....................... 1 0 1 2 0 4 0 1 —9 at Ocean Springs, where he was taken
St. Louis......................... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0-4 down with fever and brought home.
At Brooklyn^—
Soon after arriving, despite the best
Brooklyn ....................... 8 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 —8 medical attention, he died. Dr. Theard,
Chicago........................... 0 0 2 3 0 3 4 0—12 the physician in charge. Immediately
At Philadelphia—Two games.
reported to the board of health and ex
Cleveland........................0 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 0—5
Philadelphia ................. 2 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 1—6 pressed the opinion that death was due
to yellow fever.
Yesterday afternoon
Cleveland..................................2 8 0
0 30—8
an autopsy proved that Dr. Theard’s
Philadelphia.............................1 0 0
0 01—2
diagnosis of yellow fever was correct.
At BELltimore—Two games.
Pittsburg ...................... 0 0 0 6 0 0 1 0 0—7 Steps were promptly taken to prevent
Baltimore....................... 1 0 3 0 3 0 0 1 —8 a possible spread of the disease. As the
Baltimore.......................1 4 0 2 0 0 00 —7 case was one of the most Importance the
Pittsburg ...................... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—2 doctors expressed confidence that they
NEW ENGLAND LEAQDB.
would be able to check the spread of that
At New Bedford—
disease.
Brockton......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 1 —9
The death of young Gelpl naturally
New Bedford................0 0 0 0 1 4 0 0 0—6
caused no little excitement In the city.
At Fall River—
Tauntpn ........................ 4 0 4 0 0 0 0 1 —9 Iffiyslclans, however, express no ap
Pall River......................1 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 »-8 prehension, and stated their' belief that
At Brockton—
It was quite possible to prevent a spread
Brockton ................................. 0 0 5
0 10—6
of the fever. The board during the day
New Bedford........................... 0 0 4 0 0 —4 had ordered a rigid quarantine against
At Newport—
all points on the gulf coast, and had
Newport......................... 1 1 0 0 3 3 1 0 0—9 taken every precaution to guard all
Pawtucket......................0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1
avenues of communication against the
' EASTBUN LEAGUE,
entry Into the city of any person from
At Buffalo—
prlngfleld....................0 1 2 3 1 0 0 0 2—9 Ocean Springs, Biloxi or otlifer points
uffalo........................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 on the sound, which It was thought the
Springfield...............'...2 0 3 3 0 2 1 0 —11 fever might reach. During the day the
Buffalo....................... 4 4 1 0 2 1 0 2 0—14 bulletin boards have been thronged,
At Providence—
tho board of health office has been be
Providence .................. 03000001 0—4 sieged and the wires have been freighted
Wtlkesbarre ......... ....1 0 0 0 1 0 0 9 0—2
with messages to and from the various
Providence ................. 1 1 0 3 1 0 2 2 0—10
In the meantime, how
Wllkesbarre................ 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1— 4 coast resortr.
ever, reassuring telegrams arrived from
At Syracuse—
Syracuse........................0 1 0 6 0 0 0 2 1—10 Ocean Springs that the Mississippi board
Toronto......................... 1 0 0 1 6 0 2 2 0—11 of health had taken every precaution
At Montreal—
possible to circumscribe the limits of the
Montreal....................... 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0— 3 epidemic and prevent Its communication
Scranton........................0 4 0 2 0 3 4 0 —13 to the outside world.
•
Montreal.........................0 2 0 0 4 0 0 0 2—8
“We have no fear,” said Dr. Walms
Scranton......................... 0 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 3—9 iey, acting president of the board of
ATLANTIC LEAGUE.
health, "that the fever will spread In
At Paterson—
The beard of health is
Paterson . .1.................. 0 3 2 1 0 2 2 0 0—10 New Orleaivs.
Rending......................... 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 6— 8 prepared to spend $1,000,000 to stamp It
Paterson.........................1 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0—4 out, and we see no reason to feel alarmed.
Reading...........................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 People ought not get frightened. This
At Richmond—
one case wa& taken charge of in time
Richmond .................... 1 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 3—8 and such scientific fu(plgatlon has been
Norfolk .......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 applied to warrant the hope that we
Richmond .....................3 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—7
Norfolk........................... 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 shall promptly and effectively stamp
out the disease.
We have made ar
At Hartford—
Athletics..........................2 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0—6 rangements to issue a circular to every
Hartford..........................0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 1—5 practicing physician in New Orleans
commanding him promptly to report
At Newark—
Newark........................... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 to the board of health every suspicious
l.aneustcr........................0 0 0 3 4 0 0 0 —7 case of yellow fever.
We have made
Newark........................... 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2—5 arrangements to act promptly In every
Lancaster........................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3—6 case and If, unfortunately, other cases
THE WEATHER FORECA.ST.
Of yellow fever shall be brought to our
attention, we shaH without delay notify
Forecast for New England; Fair till the world through the press.'*
tomorrow; northwesterly winds, becom
BOTH LEGS CUT OFF.
ing vuiiable.
ALMANAC. TUESDAY, SEPT, 7.
Boston. Sept. 7.—James Ivory, an 8Bun rises—5:17; sets, 6:07.
'
year-old boy, while trying to steal a ride
Length of day—12:6#.
on an electric car last night, had both
Moon sets—1:13 a. m.
legs cut off. H« will die.
High watei^8 a. w.; 8:16 p. m. . J.

t

CROP REPORT.
(V«t VTcalher Ilns Keiltifed tli« Bnpply
of i'olHtOAM.

Boston, Sept. 7.—The week just closed
has, by Its warm days and abundant
sunshine, greatly Improved the ripening
and harvesting of crops; the nights,
however, were too cool. The mercury
tell below 40 on the mornings of the 3rd
^nd 4th In the interior of northern sec
tions. but owing to fog the frosts caused
little damage. In the more northern
sections the week was generally pleas
ant, the rainfall consisting solely of light
local showers. In central sections about
lalf a day’s rain prevailed (on the 2nd),
the amounts being moderate. In ex
treme southern Connecticut this storm
gave a drenching rain, with amounts
varying between 1.26 and 2.60 Inches.
Reports indicate that com is gaining
rapidly and that there la hope of saving
part of the crop. Cutting has begun on
early pieces Ifi Connecticut, but the crop
shows a poor earing. Late pieces are
uncertain. The tobacco harvest Is nearly
ended.
Maine.

The grain hgrveat Is progressing rapid
ly and fine crops are being secured, as a
rule.Conslderable fall plowing and seed
ing is being done. Potatoes are very
poor, althoiugh some hopes are expressed
for a fair crop on dry and sandy soils.
Corn has made good progress during the
past week, but from 14 to 20 days of fav
orable weather will be required to mature
the crop. It is an off year for fruit,
especially apples. Blackberries, how
ever, are very plentiful.
New Hampnbire.

Corn has forged ahead well, and should
frost hold off, some fields will give a fair
yield, but the greater portion of the crop
will tall far below normal. Silage Is
being made In numerous section's. Po
tatoes are very disappointing, the crop
being greatly below the average, both
In quality and quantity. The second
grass crop Is, In general, extra good.
Apples are falling badly: ^apes are
backward: plums, pears airo peaches
abundant. Beans light and mildewing.
Fall feed continues good. Considerable
winter rye sown.
Vermont.

The nights have been so cool that corn
is gaining slowly. Ten to 15 days will
place nearly all of It beyond injury from
frost. A fair crop of rowen has been
gathered; also oats. Potatoes are esti
mated to ,be half a crop. Some farmers
are placing them In cold storage. Grain
is generally good, jilthough some is not
well filled. The common varieties of
grapes do not show good color; plums
and pears are doing well. Apples smallcrop. Second hay crop good.
Masaacliiiaetts.

The weather has been sunny enough
for good harvesting and ripening. A
large crop of rowen In good condition Is
secured. Corn is Improving. Potatoes
Btill a small crop. Oats rusted and large
ly gone Into fodder. Vegetables doing
well: tomatoes ripening. Grapes begin
to turn and plums are ripe.
Itliode^ laland.

The weather has been sunny and warm
for the greater part of the past week and
favorable for maturing crops, which are
doing well, except potatoes, which con
tinue to rot fast. Corn will probably
make a good crop.
Conneotiont.

Ten days more of favorable weather
will save much corn, although much of
It will be a short crop. Potatoes still
rotting, and even where not they are
small and unsaleable. Peaches abun
dant, but lack flavor. Grapes are af
fected with dry rot, and where the foliage
Is heavy will not yield well. Apples
promise a light crop. Pastures fresh
and abundant. Buckwheat doing well,
but needs much time for maturing.
J. W. Smith,
Section Director.
BODWELL HAS THE FLOOR.
Halifax, Sept. 7.—The Behring sea
commission resumed yesterday morning.
Ur. Bodwell occupied the time of the
tribunal arguing In favor of prospective
or consequential damages.
He made
copious quotations from evidence taken
In British Columbia to show the time and
place of selaures and the season in which
seizures were made In each case, In
order to arrive at the probable loss In
flicted on sealers by abruptly bringing
their sealing operations to an en^ be
fore the season had expired.
This is
Mr. Bodwell’s fourth day.
TO PLAY SIX NIGHTS.
New York, Sept. 7.—Champion Hugo
Kerkau of Germany last night began
his farewell billiard contest In the United
States. His opponent Is Edward Mc
Laughlin, champion’of Pennsylvania,
who has several times badly beaten the
German player. The contest Is for six
nights, 1000 points each, night. The play
last night resulted In a total for Mc
Laughlin of 1000 points; with a single
run of 820. Against this Kerkau was able
to make but 23 points for his, and his best
run was .16' The contest will close Sat
urday.
__________________
AN OFFER WITHDRAWN.
London, Sept. 7.—A special dispatch
from Berlin says that Krupp, the Iron
master, has withdrawn his offer of £25,000 to equip the next expedition of Dr.
Peters to Africa, owing to the sentence
recently passed upon the doctor.
Dr. Peters was formerly the German
high commissioner In Africa and was
dismissed from the Imperial service In
tAprll last, after having been convicted
of grossly abusing his authority In
hanging, whipping and otherwise malVreatlng the natives In his jurisdiction.
BLOCKADE RAISED.
Canea, Sept 7.—The admirals In com
mand of the fleets of the ppwers In
Cretan waters have decided to raise the
blockade of that Island on Friday, Sept.
10, the cause necessitating a blockade
having disappeared and the insurgents
having accepted an autondmous form of
government.
Therefore the admirals
have requested the governor to disarm
everybody except the regular troops.
PANTALOOb MAKERS WIN.

Lots of Them, But So Different—Local
Proof Is what Watervllle People Want

Woman al Concord, f’ass., Deprived
cf Hsr Life.
r/A3 sacr:',-iced

in

revenge.

Murderer Just Escapes Cheat
ing the Hangman.
Concord, Mass., Sept. 6.—The ter-lble
tragedy of Saturday, wherein John M.
Harris shot and killed Mrs. George S
Butters, and shot her son, not fatally,
end then nearly ended his own life, hung
like a pall over this beautiful town yes
terday, and yet there were few new facts
In the stoi*y.
Harris alighted from the train which
arrived at Co>ncord at 12 o’clock, and
nothing more was seen of him until
Bhoitly before 12:30, when he was noticed
passing aloi.g the lane between the es
tates of N. L. Hatch and Frank Pierce,
Two minutes later shots were heard
fro'm the Butters residence, and a mur
der and an attempt at suicide had oc
curred. Mrs. Butters evidently was In
the kitchen when the murderer opened
the kitchen door, and shot her down in
cold blood. It was not until this shot
was fired that Carlton Butters, the 20year-old son, knew that there was aiayone in the kitchen with his mother. He
was sitting at the table eating the din
ner which Mrs. Butters had just pre
pared, and when the loud report rang
through the house, followed Instantly
by another, he ran to the kitchen. The
quivering form of his mother lay in his
path at the threshold of the dining room
door.
As Carlton sprang toward Harris one
bullet was fired at his face. Carlton was
game, however, and grappled with
Harris, and it was then at close range
that he received the second bullet In his
cheek and the back of the neck. Tl
young man was dazed amd ran out of the
house Into the street,, where he was seen
and caught by Mr. Stewart as he was
about to fall. After Carlton’s escape
from the house Harris had turned his
weapon upon himself, and sent the fifth
bullet Into his head. He was captured a
moment later by Chief of Police Craig
and admitted his crime. The wounds of
both men were dressed temporarily to
permit of their removal to the Massa
chusetts general hospital in Boston,
where it was reported last night that a
turn either for better or for worse is
likely to occur at any moment. Exam
ination showed that Harris, In attempt
ing suicide, had succeeded In lodging a
bullet In his head so close to the brain
that meningitis Is likely to set in It be
should suffer a relapse. The physicians
have been unable to remove the bullet.
Butlers Is suffering from almost exactly
similar conditions, save that in his case
the bullets have thus far defied extrac
tion. One entered near the eye and the
other entered the cheek. He, too, may
contract meningllls. Harris positively
refuses to talk.
The crime was planned and carried out
in cold blood. It was the result of an
insane Idea for revenge for a fancied
wrong for which the victims were In no
way responsible, although Harris al
ways regarded them as such. The his
tory of the case really dates back to
1896, when Harris, who was traveling
salesman for a nursery, came to Con
cord In search of customers. He stop
ped at the old Wright tavern and later
went to board at the Butters’ home. He
did not make much of a success at sell
ing nursery stock In this section, and
only remained with Mrs. Butters about
seven weeks.
He was seen about the
town only a few times after that until
Nov. 6, when some jewelry ^vas stolen
from one of the boarders.
Suspicion
was at once directed towards Harris.
Mrs. Butters, however, did not have
anything to do with the matter, the
evidence being collected entirely by Mr.
Buswell, an expressman, who kept his
teams In a barn In the yard near the
Butters’ house.
Harris was arrested
and sentenced to six months In the house
of correction.
While he was being
taken to the Jail he repeatedly declared
that he would have Mrs. Butters’ life,
because, as he thought, she was respon
sible for his arrest. Nothing was seen
or heard of him until July, when he
again made his appearance in Concord.
Several times he was discovered In the
vicinity of the Butters’ house, and once
he was 'warned out of town by Chief of
Police Craig.
Harris Is a native of Waltham, Mass.,
42 years .old, and has a very unsaVory
reputation there, having appeared sev
eral times In the police court on several
charges, and been In a New York prison
for stealing diamonds, Carlton Butters
is a crack tennis player, and was to
have competed in a tournament for the
championship of the town Saturday
afternoon. Mrs. Butters was one of the
best known women in the town and com
manded the highest respect of' her
neighbors. George S. Butters, husband
of the murdered woman, was not in
town when the deed was committed, and
ho was summoned by telegraph.
He
is employed as bookkeeper by Chandler
& Co. on Winter street, Boston.
State Detective J. H. Whitney was in
town yesterday looking after the state’s
Interests in connection with the murder,
but stated that absolutely nothing of
public Interest had developed. A police
guard was kept at the Butters' residence
all Saturday night, but Sunday the
premises were turned over to the family.
There was not a very great crowd
around the neighborhood, although the
number of the curious who visited the
house during the day was considerable
In the aggregate.
Besides these ^yho
appeared through curiosity, several rel
atives of the family called at the house
to condole with the bereaved husband
and do whatever was possible to relieve
his distress and also to assist In looking
out for the dopiestic arrangements. Mr.
FIREMEN BADLY BURNED.

Philadelphia, Sept. 7.—The strike of the
pantaloon makers Is practically over,
and resulted In the contractors acceding
to all demands of the workers.
One
firm still refuses to come to terms, but
It Is expected that a settlement will be
reached.
With the exoeptlop of the
employes of this firm all the strikers
returned to work yesterday.

THERE ARE OTHERS,

K GALLOWS VICTIM.

Hartford, Sept. 6.-r-Two explosions of
naphtha occurred at the Perkins switch
factory In this city last night. Samuel
Black, night watchman at the factory,
and six of the city fire department were
badly burned. Black will be disfigured
for life.
The damage to the factory
building was slight.

There are a great many of them.
Every paper has Its share.
Statements bard to believe, harder to
prove.
Statements from far-away places.
What people say In Mloblgan.
Public expression from Onllfornla,
Oftinies good endorsement there.
But of little Esrvioe here at home.
Watervllle people want local prool.
The sayings of neighbors, friends and
oltizens.
Home Indorsement counts.
It disarms the akeptio, is beyond dispute.
This Is the backing that stands behind
every box of Doan's Kidney Pills.
Here Is a case of It:
Miss L. M. Sbedd of 841 Main street
says: “My great dislike for medicines' has
no doubt paused me to endure a great deal
of pa'-j.’' The disagreeable task of taking
them and the dlsappontment In not being
cured after I have faithfully used many
accounts for tbat dislike A pleasant
feature about Doan’s Kidney Pills which
I need, is, they are pleasant to take, leave
no bad effect and they do good to kidney
oomplaint. I suffered for a number of
years with severe pains across the kid
neys, with headache and other symptoms
that convinced me my kidneys were re
sponsible for It and the poor health that
followed. Some days it was hard for me
CO at-end to ray work; to stoop or to rise
up after stooping caused severe pain and
DO person xiaii realize the anfferiog en
dured, unless they have bad the erperien^bemselves. I took medloiue until
dlsoouraged. Finally I was Indnoed to
go to Doir's drug store and get Doan’s
Kidney Fills. They helped me and I am
pleased with the results In every way. I
speak highly of Doan’s Kidney Pills at all
times.’’
. Fur sale by all dealers, price 60 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
N Y. Sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name Doan’s and take
no suhstltute.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
Augusta on the second Monday of August, 1897
Aoraliain Keny Executor of the Estate of
Clara Tropagiiy, late of Watervllle in said
County, deceased, having petitioned for iiceuse
to sell the following real estate of said decensed
for the payment of debts, etc., viz: A lot of
land situated on King Avenue in said Watervllle,
being same convewed to said deceased by Gray
and Pulsifer.
OltDERED, That notice thereof bo given tliree
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
September next, in the Watervllle Mail, a news
paper printed in Watervllle, that all persons
In rested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holdeii at Augusta, and show cause if any,
why the prayer of said petition should not he
granted,
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Iteglster.
3wlC
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on tke second Monday of August, 1897.
CELANIKE PEKUY,
Administratrix with will annexed on the Estate
of Leonore Gurney, late of Watervllle In said
County, deceased, having petitioned for license to
sell the following real estate of said deceased, for
tho paymtiit-of debts, &o., viz: the lot of laud
situate at the corner of Paris and Water streets
in said Watervllle.
OitDEBKD, That notice thereof he given tliree
weeks suooessively prior to the fourth Monday
of September iiext,ln the IrVatervlllo Mall,a news
paper printed in Watervllle,' that all persons
Interested may attend at a Courtof Probate then
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why tlie prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Keglster.
3wl6
ENNEBEO COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
IVdAugusta, on the second Monday of Aug
ust', 1897.
On petition for the appointment of Emily F.
Starkey of Winslow, as Administratrix on the
estate of Nancy Withee, lateof Winslow,deceased.
Okdekbd, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively, prior to the fourth Monday of
Sept., next, in the Watervllle Mail, a newspaper
printed In Watervllle, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Prqbate, then to he
holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
the prayer of saiu petition should not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Atteat. W. A. NEWCOMB. Keglster.
3wlG
Kennebec County—In Probate Court, hold at
Augusta,on the fourth Monday of August, 1897.

H. D. BATES and J. W. PHILBIUCK,
exeoutots of the last will and testament of
DANIEL MOCK, late of Watorvillo,
in said County, deceased, having presented their
first and final account as executors of said wll^^
for allowance:
Obbebed, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday
of Sept, next, in the Watervllle Mail,a newspaper
printed in Watervllle, that all persons Interested
may attend at a Probate Court then to bo held at
Augusta and show cause, if any, why the same
should not be allowed.
G. T 'STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3wl0
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—InProbateCourt held at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of August, 1897,
JOSEPH B. PEAKS,
Administrator on the estate of
SARAH B. CROSBY, late of Benton,
In said County, deceased , having presented his
prlvdte account of administration of said estate
for allowance:
,
Obdbbed: Tbat notice thereof be given three
weeks sucoessively prior to the fourth Monday
of Sept, next, in the Watervllle Mall.a newspaper
printed in Watervllle, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to oe
held at Augusta and show cause, If' any, why
the same should not he allowed,
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3wlC

Messenger’s Notice.
OFFIOE OF THE SUEBIFF OF KENNEUBO COUNTV

STATE OF MAINE.
• August Stst, A.I)., 1897.
'That on the doth
day of August, A.D., J8D7, a Warrant In lusolvenoy was issued out of the Court of Iiisolveiioy
for said County of Kennebeo against tho estate oi
HOWARD 0. DAVISON, of Watorvillo,
adjudged to bo an Insolvent Debtor, on la'tltion
of said Debtor which petition was filed on the 30th
day of Aug., A. D., 1897, to which last «““'™
date Interest on claims Is to bd computed; Jhao
the payment of any debts and tho delivery ai u
transfer of any property belonging to said Dehtor, to hlpi or for his use, and the delivery atm
transfer of any property by him are forhiiiden by law; That a meeting of tho Creditors oi
said Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
or more assignees of his estate, will he held at a
Court of lUBoivenoy to ho held at tho
Court Room In said County on Monday th<3 3iiu
day of September, A.D., 1897, at 2 o’clock in 'he
afternoon.
,
Given under my hand the date firstahove written
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Sherllf,
2w15
as MeBBeuger of BaiU Court.
Kennebec bb.

his is to give notice,

T

OFFICK OF THE SHKIUFF OF KENNBUEC COOM'V,

State pf Maine.
bs.
September 7th, A. 1). ]®9‘.
This is to give uotloe that on tho 8th day c'
September, A. D. 1897, a Warrant In Insolvouoy
was Issued out of the Court of lusolveiiey tu
said County of Kennebeo against tho estate or
D. E. FISKK, of Watervllle,
„
adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on
of oalii Debtor, which petition was tiled on lu
0th day of September. A. 1). 1897, to whieli
named date Interest on claims is to he ooinpme i
That the payment of any debts and the uoii'''rj
and transfer of any property holongn g J”
debtor, to him or for his use, and tho del" e j
and transfer of any property by him are J"ru
den by law; Thai a Meeting of the
said Debtor, to prove their debts and ohoose o
or more assignees of his estate, will ho held at
Courtof Iiisolveiioy to bo hold at the 1 rO"** .
Court Room, In paid County, on the 27th day
Soptomher A» D. 1897, at two o’clock lu tho arier
noon.
.
,.•,•11.
Given under my baud the date first above W
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Sheriff.
2wlfl
as Mosseuger of said Louri.

Kennebec,

1

